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dications are that Goodman 
himself may also cop honors 
as the nation’s favorite indi
vidual soloist, Benny being 
the owner of a substantial 
lead in that division. In addi-

Thi* charming chanteuse is 
Betty Bonney, who lui lidie» lyrics

turned to civilian life, has lost no 
time in reintroducing himself to 
the public Last week he cut four 
new sides for the OKeh label with 
a 14-piece accompanying band as-

in Eddie Young’s band, 
replaced Byron Baxter 
diafted last month.

The Young band is

leads the voting for favorite 
small combinations.

Close behind Goodman and 
Miller in the swing band di
vision is Duke Ellington, who 
holds on to third place. Other

itives of ASCAP consider him 
all punkins, unworthy of mem-

BG and Miller 
Lead Swing 
Band Poll

Chicago and 
Decca.

are lousy losers. Everyone can’t win 
in a poll. Everyone can’t win in the 
band business, for that matter. So 
we’d like to call the bluff of the wise
talking know-it-alls, most of them in

Ari Ixmdon. ex-football «tar 
■nd native nf Salt Lake City, i« 
Benny Goodman’* new boy vo- 
cali»t. replacing Tommy Taylor. 
Art wa* with Jimmy Joy in Kan
ia» City when Goodman heard 
him and hired him *ighi unseen. 
The girl with London i- Peggy 
Lee, BG’s vastly improved girl 
chirp. Pic by Ray Levitt.

Goodman Sextet

CHICAGO, DECEMBER 1, 1941

helping send

Columbia’s Morty

ha* just been held over another 
four week* at the Blackhawk in 
Chicago. Betty’« also heard on 
Brown’s Okeh records. Ray Rit- 
ing Pic.

New York — Jack Leonard,through the University of Chicago, 
had not been feeling well and phy
sicians advised at least a 30-day 
rest for him.

Ammons, who grew up in Chi
cago, is expected to return to New 
York shortly after Christmas. His 
partner, Pete Johnson, also missed 
a few days’ w irk recently because 
of an injured hand. He’s okay now.

Lewis
towel, then spun
*nd kicked its

Alex Hamilton
To Eddie Young

Chicago—Alex Hamilton, former 
Charlie Teagarden sideman, hes 
taken over the lead trumpet chair

Don Matteson with 
Charlie Hornet

New York—Don Matteson, for
mer Jimmy Dorsey trombonist who 
recently was discharged from the 
army, joined Charlie Barnet’i- band 
two weeks ago. It’s a temporary 
move and chances are, Matteson 
will return to the Dorsey band this 
month in a managerial capacity. 
Tommy Reo is out of Barnet's ork 
on trombone.

bership in their 
organization.

‘Crawled un 
Its Belly’

Now ASCAP 
just took a beat
ing worse than 
any of Joe 
Louis’ victims 
have ever taken. 
The radio indus
try slapped its 
face with a wet 
ASCAP around 

rear-end. When

Titles waxed wer»* Hoagy Car
michael's latest, Skylark, also I'll 
Never Forget; Who Calls, and It 
Isn’t A Dream Anymore.

Leonard also started a series of 
theater dates, opening at the 
Strand in Brooklyn, and may sign 
for a regular NBC airshot soon.
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New York, who question the honesty of Down Beat, its edi
tors and the annual poll.
I We will pay $100 cash to anyone who can prove that Down 
leafs poll has been “stuffed” by phony ballots, or in any 

(Modulate to Page 10)

Russin Bock
As Leader

New York—Babe Russin is back 
fronting a band again, after a 
short spell with Glenn Miller as a 
sideman. Russin, with seven musi
cians, is using his brother Jack 
Russin on piano and Hal Burman 
on drums.

Current job is at the Famous 
Door, where Babe replaced Henry 
Nemo’.* crew. Stan Kenton’s youth
ful gang of Californians are slated 
for a long run at the spot starting 
in January. Their original Nov. 20 
opener was postponed when Ken
ton, instead, went into Hollywood’s 
Palladium.

Sonny Dunham 
Augments Band

New York—Sonny Dunham has 
augmented his band, adding a 
third trombone and a fifth sax, 
and will be set to go when he 
moves into Frank Dailey's Valley 
Dale in Columbus late this month. 
Red Foster is the new sax man 
and Kai Winding is the trombonist.

Tony Bastien is playing tenor 
sax in the chair formerly occupied 
by young Corky Corcoran, now 
with Harry James. Replacements 
include Bob Ferrington for Julie

ASCAT returned to get its songs 
back on the networks it crawled 
w its belly. Whipped and numbed 

। bj its bruises, ASCAP made peace. 
I Apparently ASCAP, despite its 
»hellacking, is back on its high 

1 horse For when a composer like 
,Meacb Lux Lewis made applica

tion three month- ago for inem- 
krsh p, ASCAP’s leaders fluffed 

■a Lewis’ application. Maybe
(Modulate to Page 21)

Worcester, Mas*. — Rochester 
of Jack Benny’s ork is learning 
to toot a trumpet. The comedian 
is »hown here squeezing for a 
high note a* Bub Puoley, ork 
leader ut station WT AG, looks 
on. Note the little horn lying on 
thr piano. It'« a cornet in F 
which Pooley use« when he fronts 
hi« band.

Payne, a former rodeo trombonist, 
for George Fay.

Frankie Newton 
On Rumba Riff

New York — Frankie Newton, 
hallowed Harlem horn man, is sur
prising patrons at Bill Robinson’s 
Mimo Club with his authentic in
terpretations of rumbas and con
gas.

Newton, who recently bought a 
set of conga drums ana other per
cussion equipment for the whole 
band, says he’s concentrating on 
two special features for his new 
10-piece group; Latin music and 
blues.

Talent in the band includes Gus 
McClung and Andy Anderson, 
trumpets (Anderson was with Joe 
Sullivan last year); Vic Dickerson, 
ex-Basie trombonist; George John
son, alto, clary and vocals; Norman 
Thornton, alto; Ike Quebec, a fine 
tenor man who also arranges; 
Clyde Hart on piano. Manzie John
son on drums and Vernon King, 
bass.

Teagarden and his girl vocalist, 
Kitty Kallen, who replaced 
Jeanne Carroll. Jack is now 
playing at the Hotel Sherman in

Tommy Dorsey, Count Basie, 
Jimmie Lunceford and Gene 
Krupa in that order.

Miller Leads Sweet Bands
in the sweet band division, Glenn 

Miller clings to a substantial lead.
However, the most interesting 

developments of the poll are taking 
place in the balloting for the “All
American” band, in which only 
sidemen are eligible for chairs.

Ziggy Elman seems almost cer
tain to cop the lead trumpet chair 
while Roy Eldridge and Cootie

(Modulate to Page 8)

New York — Henry Jerome, 
trumpet-playing leader of a band 
at Child’s un Times Square here, 
i- shown bending an car to a 
high note by Margie Young, pop
ular New York showgirl. Je'ome 
and his “Stepping Tones*’ ork 
are. creating much talk here.

Miller Ends 2nd 
Chesterfield Year

New York — Glenn Miller and 
his band end their second year with 
Chesterfield as sponsor of their 
three-times-a-week program. The 
program was launched in Decem
ber, 1939, and has been going 
strong ever since. Miller and ban*' 
continue with it indefinitely. It’s 
heard on CBS at 10 EST, Tues
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays.

$100 Reward for 
proof Our Poll is
Not Honestly Operated!

by CARL CONS, Managing Editor

I Down Beat’s annual poll is at the half-way mark as this 
issue is distributed, and already the editors are aware of 
¡cheap, sour-grapes remarks to the fact that our poll is a 
Make.”
I Some band leaders, musicians, press agents and bookers

Albert Ammons 
In Breakdown

New York—Albert Ammons was 
forced to leave his job at downtown 
Cafe Society two weeks ago and go 
to an Illinois sanitarium to recu
perate from a nervous breakdown, 
caused by too much work. The 
hefty boogie-woogie piano pounder,

ASCAP Moguls Huff Off 
Lux Lewis’ Bid for a Curd

by DAVE DEXTER, JR.

New York—Meade Lux Lewis has never sat around in 
Lindy’s. He’s not a “Big Man” in the Broadway sense of the 

¡word, and when he talks he’s sincere and honest, just as he 
¡is when he composes a song.
I But while he has several hit songs to his credit, among 
phem Yancey Special and Honky-Tonk Train Blues, which 
sold at least 500,000 records and have been broadcast count

lies» times, the white-collared 1‘x-^,

Spanier Trumpeter 
Saves Man’s Life

New York — Ralph Muzzillo, 
Muggsy Spanier’s first trumpeter, 
saved the life of Fred Hacker, a 
Long Island duck hunter, last 
month when Hacker’s boat started 
to sink in Jamaica Bay after 
Hacker had accidentally fired a 
hole in the boat with his gun. 
Muzzillo, out shouting himself, 
heard Hacker’s cries and steered 
his own lx»at over, pulling Hacker 
to safety. Muzzillo, with Spanier’s 
band, is still at Arcadia Ballroom 
on Broadway.

playing at the Pla-Mor .
Kansas City, and move» to St.

Chicago—Benny Goodman and hi- band were off to u 
powerful lead in the race for title of moat popular swing band 
here this week a* Down Beat's 1941 poll of America’* musi
cian- to find the nation’s most popular swing and sweet bands 
and moat highly regarded in-trumentalists got under full 
steam. The latest tabulations credited Goodman with 211 
votes, as compared with 131 for hi.- closest competitor, 
Glenn Miller.

However, that isn’t all. In-*bands close to the top include
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Chicago—At last Bud Freeman has the band he wants. 
The thin-haired wiry tenor saxophonist has been rehearsing 
a small jam outfit here for several weeks and now that the 
band is set for a radio commercial over WGN, it appears like 
this crew will stick together.

“This is a band I’ve always wanted,” says Freeman. “A

section. William Morris will prob
ably book.

A third band making an impor
tant personnel change late in Nov
ember was Bob Chester, who took 
on Jerry Scott as male vocalist, re-

New York—Dick Stabile has fired his manager, his ar
ranger and junked his entire library, which he used for five 
years with only moderate success, and now is fronting a 
brand new band with his famous wife Gracie Barrie on 
vocals. Stabile’s housecleaning came a few weeks ago in one 
of the most spectacular blitzes of the year.

trumpet, Bill Dohler, alto; Marty 
Greenberg, drums; Harold Taylor, 
bass; Jack Gardner, piano, and 
Bob McCracken, clarinet Incident
ally, Cherock is also playing four 
radic shows here now which keeps 
him hopping.

Every tune is arranged by Free
man himself. Bud thinks up his 
own phrases, refusing to employ 
any figure that he ever recalls 
having been used by any one else.

New’ York—Linda Keene, back 
in town after a solo stint in Cin
cinnati, was set by Henry Levine 
to apjiear on his “Strictly From 
Dixi« ” program last week. The 
show is heard Fridays at 6 o’clock 
EST over the NBC Red Network.

Chances are that Linda will re
main on Levine’s show permanent
ly if she can stay in town. Ella 
Fitzgerald guest starred for three 
weeks before Linda took over.

“Fletch” Philburn is now back 
permanently on sliphorn with Le
vine’s group, replacing Miff Mole, 
and drummer Nat Levine, the 
leader’s brother, is a fixture in the 
Dixieland octet.

the Goodman band until they finish 
the New Yorker engagement the 
first w’eek in January.

The young alto saxist who took 
Martin’s chair with Goodman is 
Julie Schwartz, recently with Son 
uy Dunham. Schwartz played in 
the old Vido Musso band in Cali
fornia. Musso also is with Benny

King
New Yo 
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more here 
rett s bam 
Bayed a 1 
of years

Coffee Concerts 
Near an End

Bud’s band 
got its audition 
in the stuffy 
smoke-filled 
backroom of Joe 
and Al’s restau
rant on North 
Rush street 
here a couple of 
weeks ago. The 
spot is where 

from the near
rehearse and the

Stabile sidemen are Andy Fitz
gerald on clarinet, trumpeters 
Pinky Savitt, Hank Reinike and 
Harry Ranch, who also arranges, 
and Scotty Goepper, trombone.

“Everything is breaking right,” 
said Stabile the day before he 
trekked off to Ohio. “We’ll soon be 
back on records and the band has a 
lot of network airtime scheduled. I 
simply got tired of having a so-so 
band for five years. This is the 
band I should have had years ago. 
Credit Hammett with the great 
improvement of the outfit over my 
previous one—the guy can write 
for any type orchestr.’i and tie’s 
full of original scoring ideas. He’s 
rebuilt my entire library.”

Dick still fronts with his alto 
sax. From Valley Dale Stabile goes 
on the road for Christmas parties, 
then into the Totem Pole, Boston. 
The shakeup was one of the most 
drastic undergone by any band 
since Benny Goodman completely 
reorganized a year ago.

___ _____  Ellington horn 
ace, will have a large band of five 
brass, five saxophones and rhythm
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_ New York—Only two more “cof
fee concerts’’ remain on the sched
ule of the Museum of Modern Art. 
The concert this Wednesday (3) 
will consist of Jewish music. The 
final week’s program, Dec. 10, will 
show several new Negro fingers in 
an operatic groove.

Sponsored by Miss Louise Crane, 
this season's concert;- were more 
successful than the initial season’s, 
she said. For musicians and hot 
fans, the opening concert starring 
Ber ny Carter. Maxine Sullivan 
and Sylvia Marlowe and the Nov.

Wright, h u w || 
behave when p*. 
ing for the caw 
era. And «peaki^ 
uf watching it, 
birdie, we mtn 
the one that a 
suppo-ed to bi 
hidden in the 
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the ihupely aamt 
Or suit yourtclf. 
In cn«e you’re 
interested, Ming, 
stress Judy h the 
younger sister al 
Dorothy Claire, 
Hubby- Byrne 
thrush.

New York—Glenn Miller and Benny Goodman, still fight- 
ng it out at the Pennsylvania and New Yorker Hotels, made 

several sweeping changes in their bands as December neared. 
Cootie Williams told Down Beat he would start rehearsals 
of his own orchestra not later than December I. Goodman 
wasn’t sure who would take Cootie’s chair although he de
clared he wanted four trumpets and was on the look for a

week peric
Dave Bi 

ewitly fea 
Decc.i rec< 
Bailey am 
replaced A 
line-up.

New York — Chris Columbus, 
colored drummer-leader, now is 
broadcasting with his jump crew 
over WMCA and the Intercity net- 
w ork Mondays and Thursdays from 
John Barone's Harlem Rendezvous, 
Harlem nitery. Edna Mae Harris 
f meeef «.he program-.

Chicago—lx>uis Armstrong and 
his ork, set to leave the Grand 
Terrace November 28, will be hit
ting new territory this month For 
the first time in his life Satchmo’ 
will be able to greet fans in Min
nesota and North Dakota districts. 
He also has three days set in Win
nipeg (Dec. 10, 11, 12), another 
spot never previously visited by 
the trumpet king.

Christmas week Louis will pro
vide the opening attraction at a 
lug new theater, the Paradise in 
Detroit, which will provide an im
portant new show-window for col
ored bands and shows. Seating 
2200, the ^pot has set u deal with 
Joe Glaser which calls for several 
of his bands tn play there. Andy 
Kirk follows Armstrong, opening 
January 2

band which plays music, not ho-<8>( 
kum. To me, real or organized im- ( 

provising is the ।
BHmSHM only kind of

Here*« a new «hut of Dinah 
Shore, radio und record vocalist, 
who hu* just left Eddie Cantor's 
radio show to «tart her own pro
gram on the NBC Blue network 
Sunday evening*. Reports are 
that Dinah is really clicking in 
her solo stint.

icagO’ Dece

None of the music is ever put 
down on paper. Bud merely plays 
his ideas on his horn, then tells 
the others in the band what he 
wants from them—maybe a slid
ing chromatic scale over and over 
again, or one pungent phrase re
peated against his solo, or perhaps 
some two or three part harmony 
between the saxes and the clari
net. Every man keeps the score in 
his head.

Besides the radio commercial, 
the Freeman band may record 
some of its numbers for Columbia 
soon. Bud particularly has m mind 
the waxing of I’ve Get Rhythm, 
I Fouvd a New Baby, Royal Gar
den Blue* and Blue Lou, numbers 
which the outfit particularly likes 
to play because of Their wonderful 
improvising possibilities.

Bub Strong, whine ork has 
Linded »ever«! choice radio «pot* 
on the networks from Chicago, 
including the L’ncle Walter’s 
Doghouse and Treet Time pro
gram«. hit« the luke to give hi« 
alto «ax a workout. Bob ako ha« 
been doing righl well un hia 
tour in the Chi area.

radio biggies pronounced them
selves satisfied with the Freeman 
brand of improvised music after 
they dropped over to hear the band 
run thru only three or four num
bers.

Beet Men in Chicago
Bud has lined up some of the 

best men in Chicago in the band 
Included are Shorty Cherock on

Chicago — Lionel Humpton ha« 
added un extra trumpet man, How
ard McGee, making four in nil 
now. McGee once played with the 
ofay bunds of Johnny Wetsall and 
Bobby Lippert in Detroit und has 
turned down offers from Benny 
Carter and Tiny Bradshaw.

Louie's Biz Is Gaud
With Big Sid Catlett back on 

the drum throne and with a well 
balanced aggregation behind him, 
Louie Armstrong is keeping the 
Grand Terrace till jingling. Satch 
did $1,80(1 more business the first 
week of his engagement than Earl 
Hines scored in any nf the four 
weeks he was there.

With Hayes Alvis on bass, Law
rence Lucy on guitar, Big Sid on 
hides, and Luis Russell at the 
piano, Satoh has one of the best 
rhjthm sections in the country. In 
addition, solid pancake arrange
ments are being turned out by 
tenor saxist Joe Garland.

Satoh’s newest waxings are Do 
You Call That a Buddy, 1 Cover 
the Water Front, Hey, Lawdy 
Mano, and Long, Long Ago.

Hollywood nas postponed the 
story of his life until March 1.

placing Bob Haymes.
Schwartz in on Alto Sax

Talk around town is that Billy 
Butterfield, now trumpeting win 
Goodman, would leave Benny any 
day now. Some said he was join
ing Miller. But neither Goodman 
nor Glenn would confirm. Butter
field wants to stay in New York. 
His wife is expecting a baby short
ly. Renny said that Butterfield

Chicago — 
whose ‘ban 
works’’ has I 
with Chicagt 
critics for th» 
has joined A 
arranger, it ' 
week. Jords

Babe Russin no longer ,isfi 
with Glenn Miller. Tex Beneke 
went back to tenor sax and 
Russin left to reorganize his 1 
own little jam band, set at the • 
Famous Door for a long en- 1 
gagement. The new Miller , 
alto saxist is Skippy Martin, who i 
quit Goodman. Martin, an Indiana 
boy, also arranges. ]

Football Player With Goodman
Goodman let Tommy Taylor go 

and pulled a surprise by taking on 
Art London of Salt Lake City, 
who quit Jimmy Joy in Kansas 
City to join Benny at the New 
Yorker. Tall and blond, I<ondon is ' 
a former football player with a . 
robust baritone voice. Goodman 
says he is staying on as vocalist 
permanently.

Alec Fila is out of Miller’s trum- [ 
pet section. He will not rejoin I 
Goodman as reported elsewhere. ’

Cootie Want«
Cootie, former

musicians tuk.ng part—were the 
highlights uf the senes Mias Crane 
is a hut fan herself and spends 
much of her time finding employ
ment for talented jazz musicians 
and vocalists.

Chris Columbus Now 
On N.Y. Air Wob

Linda Keene 
Set on NBC

Scott 
In Boi

Only Four Holdovers
Currently at Frank Dailey’s Val

ley Dale ballroom in Columbus, 
Stabile and his new band shapes 
up with six brass, four rhythi > and 
five saxes, including the leader, 
who first became prominent with 
Ben Bernie in the early 1930’s.

Frank Gibson and Dick’s brother 
Joey Stabile, saxes; Lew Brown, 
piano, and Louie Zito, drums, are 
the only holdovers from the old 
Stabile hand. Bert Block, manager, 
and Bill Staffon, arranger, no 
longer are with Dick. Stabile is 
managing himself now, Gene Ham
mett is his chief arranger (Ham
mett has scored a completely new 
book for the band) and MCA is 
booking.

Mise Barrie gave up offers to 
appear in Broadway musical shows 
and network radio progiams to re
turn to hei husband’s bandstand 
She and Gordon Roberts handle all 
the vocals now.

Got Tired of Other Ork
Outstanding among the new

Cootie Starts His Own 
Band; BG and Miller 
Change Their Lineups

been digging Ton* Pastor’« rec
ent Bluebird record« and heard 
Eugenie Baird's vocals. For the 
gal boast« n neat «et of P<P** 
us well as lovely gams, Lugemc 
und the Pn»tor bund are current
ly playing theaters and one- 
nighters.
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(Those “band that never 
works’’ has been a sensation 
with Chicago musicians and 
critics for the last year or so, 
has joined Artie Shaw as an 
urranger, it was revealed last 
week. Jordan signed with 
Shaw on Nov. 13 and joined 
the band in New York a day 
later. He was represented in 
the deal by John Green.

The first number Jordan will 
write especially for Shaw’s instru
mentation is Dance of the Drunken 
Spirochete. In time, he will trans
tribe many of the original tunes 
which he recorded with his Chicago 
bind last spring and which include 
Amethyst, Suite No. 8 and Old Rip.

Jordan is a young musician who 
has been gigging around town on 
piano for several years. He’s never 
attracted any attention to himself

as a performer, having preferred 
to devote most of his time to writ
ing. And his band was tagged the 
“band that never works’’ because it 
was gotten together for private 
recording session only. Yet the fin
est men in town flocked to play 
with the outfit.

Many Stars in Ork
Among the men who have played 

in Jordan’s ork are Mike Rubin, 
bass; Mickey Traisci, Johnny Men
del!, and Karl Kanauer, trumpets; 
Verne Anderson and Emmett Carls, 
tenors; Bill Dohler and Bub Hoo
ven, altos; Johnny Heinek, drums, 
and Ed Mihelich, also on bass.

Shaw is reported to be particu
larly interested in Jordan’s han
dling of strings and his ability to 
arrange for the fiddles in legiti
mate fashion so they will play with 
Wagnerian effects. Also many of 
Jordan’s originals have been de
signed to showcase some particular 
instrument, particularly his Jewel 
Suite, and hence are particularly 
adaptable to the Shaw band which 
boasts many soloists.

Why the McFarland Twins Click
Three very 

good reasons for 
the record-break
ing business be
ing attracted by 
the McFarland 
Twins and their 
orchestra at the 
new Pelham 
Heath Inn, Pel
ham Manor, N.Y., 
are this singing 
trio, the Norton 
Sisters. We quote 
the figure* (on 
the business not 
the girls) from 
Herman Schu
bert, owner of the 
establishment.

Three Changes in 
Bob Chester Ork

New York—Hank Weyland, vet
eran bassist formerly with Bunny 
Berigan and Larry Clinton, has re
placed Ray Leatherwood on bass in 
Bob Chester’s band. Johnny Aus
tin, hot trumpeter who became 
prominent with Jan Savitt, also 
was set io join Clinton, replacing 
Garner Clark. Austin and Weyland 
were in the Clinton band which re
cently fell apart.

Jerry Scott has replaced Bob 
Haymes as Chester’s male vocalist. 
Scott is an ex-Don Bestor singer. 
The band is at Log Cabin Farm in 
Armonk, N. Y.

Porpora with Arena
New York — Stephan Porpora, 

fifth in a family of string bass 
players, has joined Ray Areno’s 
ork at Ciro’s Plaza in Kew Gar
dens, L. I.
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Gut yanker und bull fiddle- 
bower extraordinary is Doc Gold
berg of the Glenn Miller menage 
at the Pennsylvania Hotel, New 
York. Doc is the gent who 
slapped his way thru Will Brad
ley's Beat Me Daddy and other 
boogie gems a year ago. He 
claims he uses Fitch’s to get that 
glossy, slick and luxuriant head 
of hair. Doc replaced Trigger 
Alpert with Miller when Trig
ger was drafted. Arsene Pic.

Jimmy Dorsey 
Broke Record 
At Palladium

Los Angeles — Jimmy Dorsey’s 
band broke all existing records for 
both attendance and paid admis- 
wor- at the Hollywood Palladium 
Oct 18, 1941, it was revealed here 
lart week by Maurice M. Cohen, 
owner of the establishment.

This mark betters all previous 
tecords by bands to have played 
the Palladium, including that of 
Tommy Dorsey.
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Scott Renewed
In Boston

Boston—Raymond Scott, draw- 
hog big crowds to the Hotel Bruns
wick’» Bermuda Terrace here, has 
heer renewed for a second four- 
week period.

Dave Barber, ace guitarist re- 
®®tly featured on a number of 
Decca record dates with Mildred 
Bailey and Maxine Sullivan, has 
replaced Art Ryerson in the Scott 
line-up.

Tho modern Sax man must be versatile indeedl One minute he’s 
playing for radio—next it's for hotel or ballroom dancing, with 
varying degrees of sweet and swing music. To meal' such demands, 
he must have a saxophone that gives him Versatility of tone . . . 
the kind of versatility that is available to a greater degree in 
Buescher Saxophones! The Buescher tone can be hushed to a whisper 
and retain that characteristic warmth and richness. Yet, there's 
brilliance and power to spare without the effort you might expect. 
Important in accounting for this added sock and brilliance are the 
famous Snap-on Pads with their metal disc center fasteners which 
act as tone resonators, send tone waves along.

And, speaking of action—the Buescher is really solid! Fast—every 
key the same light tension—poised for every command! The new 
longer 'rocker action' key mechanism—the resilient Norton Springs 
and other features are the reasons.

Everywhere, famous top-flight 
bands are featuring Buesch
ers. Become the proud owner 
of a Brilliant new Buescher— 
the instrument that will truly 
give your talent full swayl

FREE!
Beautiful new Magazine 
on Music. Reed: "Ad
vice To Tho Young Band 
Leader" end many inter
esting articles and fea
tures. Send Postal Card 
for your copy. Address: 
Dept. 1254

rrent- 
cne-

King at Biltmore
New York—Henry King and his 

»rehestra remain at the Hotel Bilt- 
reore here. They replaced Art Jar
rett’» band last month. King hasn’t 
N*yed a N. Y. location in a couple 
< years
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ber and Cliff Anderson, tenors, and 
Toby Michalson, trumpet, now the 
front line men with Dick Clausen
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the Twin
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tenor man since
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the great violinist’s

Red Seivers debacle 
from a one nighter in 
six men killed.

Amheim Switches
Gus Amheim left

’Cities last month with another of 
thr younger and top tenor men, 
Tommy Bauer, who took the place 
of another Minnymusiker Dick

strength. Rather than jeopardize 
his complete recovery the tour has 
been called off.

Kreisler is playing as well as 
ever, friends say, but it may be 
next summer before he embarks on 
an extensive tour.

club, toughing it for biz for many 
months, has been purchased by 
ork-leader Eddie LaRue, who has 
his own band playing there now. 
. . . The first of the local men to 
finish his draft service is Pete 
Arntz, with Earl Irons at the 
Anglessy. Pete reached his 28th 
after a year in a California camp.

to have him
Mon

Ben Bem 
Chicago a < 
take on a 
original Bei 
Tommy Re:

WPAY^BKILHAKT DDUR
IF YOU FLAY A ME» INSTRUMENT YOU CANNOT AFFORD 
TO MIS» THIS SENSATIONAL EXCLUSIVE ARTICLE /

home from their jobs in the early 
morning.

Kimball was seriously injured in 
the crash, while Holton was re
leased with a few bruises. Both 
men play with Loren McNabb’s 
band at Heinie’s cafe here.

This was the third such accident 
within a month. The first being the

Kabias. The latter will remain 
here on a location job at Charlie’s 
Cafe Exceptionale with Fred Bra- 
dish, who recently gave most of his 
band their notice while playing at 
that spot.

Breaking records as usual at the 
Happy Hour, Freddie Fisher’s 
Schnicklefritzers went in with a 
6-week deal and a probable hold
over. Local bandleader Gordie

FROHBIUVE
WITH THE

scat singer with Jan Savitt’s or
chestra, became the father of ■ 
son weighing nearly seven pound* 
on Nov. 17. The father was ap
pearing at the Strand Theater m 
Brooklyn when the youngster wm 
born at Mercy Hospital in Philly

Bon Bon, whose full name u 
George Tunnell, named his son 
Monroe Tunnell. Mrs. Tunnell is 
in excellent condition. Jack Kear
ney, manager of the Savitt band, 
also expects to become a father 
next spring. It will be the first for 
Jack and his wife.

abandoned plans to play a series of 
concerts throughout the nation 
starting in January. Although he 
is recovering in fine fashion from 
injuries received in a motor car 
accident last spring, Kreisler’s 
family and managers nave agreed 
that such a tour would demand too

Hot Pianist... Connie Berry 
playa fine boogie piano at Cafe 
Society Downtown, but also a 
versatile enough to please all 
customers. Rita Hayworth re
cently got knocked out with 
Connie’s style. Credit Harold 
Stein for this one.
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Kreisler Won’t 
Go on Tour

New York—Fritz Kreisler

Burke for Sweet
New York — Joseph Burke ho 

replaced Ancil Sweet as Hammond 
organist with Tony Lane’s band at 
the Canary Cage m Queens, N- *• 
Lineup now reads Lane on guitar, 
Kathleen Kay, vocals; Hugo 
Klahre, vibes and marimba a"“ 
Leo Crandell, clary and bass.

Lovely Lynn
She warbles with Will Brad

ley’s band, which is now playing 
at the Riverside theater in Mil
waukee. She admires Frances 
Langsford and her ambition is 
to become a musical comedy 
star. She’s taking dramatic les
sons on the side and her home 
is in New Jersey. She is 19-year- 
old Lynn Gardner.

Miniature Symphony 
Nears a Finish

New York—A “miniature sym
phony” scored for strings and gui
tar and incorporating all the ele
ments of the classical symphony is 
being composed by Otto Cessna 
here. The work, when completed, 
will require only 12 minutes to 
play, three minutes for each move
ment.

Artie Shaw is reported slated to 
introduce it.

'Cesana’s Negro Heaven was re
corded on a Victor red seal disc 
recently by the Indianapolis Sym
phony Ork, one of the very few 
cases in music history where a 
swing composer and arranger 
crashed the symphonic field.
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months, will have the uncomfort
able task of following Fisher’s out
fit with a local lineup. Bowen has 
always done the best Happy Hour 
trade with Minneapolis men.

Another of the high-flying nov
elty bands of Northwest origina
tion, Pappy Trester’s Screwballs 
are tentatively set for Rogers Cor
ner in New York next spring. 
Trestor, playing more than dance
able music besides his entertain
ment, is at present trying to break 
off his contract at the Park-Rec in 
St. Paul for a better shift at the 
Spotlight in Hollywood, Florida, 
before taking to the road.

'Pa’ to ‘Pappy’
“Pappy” was formerly “Pa” 

Trestor to Twin Citians but East
erners failed to get the significance 
of “Pa,” and were prone to call 
him “Paul,” “Pat,” “Pop” or what 
have you. Thus the change for a 
more easy identification of the 
screwballs’ leader. The band is 
now leaning more to a Dixieland 
music style for the dance tempos.

The only solid cafe session in 
town with Red Maddock’s band on 
the stand at Snyder’s is using Dick

Caceres Nixes
Lyman Offer

Kalamazoo, Mich. — Emilio Ca
ceres, violinist-leader, turned down 
an offer of a year’s contract with 
Abe Lyman in order to open at 
the Hollywood Club here with hi» 
own band for four weeks. How
ever, Caceres may join Lyman for 
three weeks at the Strand Theater 
in New York in January.

The lineup of Caceres’ band fol
lows: Joe Manudsano, tenor sax; 
Marshall Padilla, tenor and alto; 
Oscar Guerra, trumpet; Pinie Ca
ceres, piano; Johnny Gomez, gui
tar; Marcos Morales, bass; Clem 
Doria, drums and Emilio Caceres, 
leader.

ny Morros, Bob Henderson, trum
pets; Bob Sheehan, trombone; Jack 
Meyering, drums; Leo Doolan, 
bass, and Bob Snyder, piano. Betty 
Bunch is the fem vocalist.
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/ /
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Third Minny Crash Injures 
Two; Novelty Combos Reign 

by DON LANG
Minneapolis—Still dogging the footsteps of local musi

cians, the orchestra crash jinx nearly took the lives of two 
more Minny musikers the middle of last month when George 
Kimball, drummer, and Ollie Holton, trumpet, crashed near

New Men Hypo Sullivan 
Ork, Slated tor Push 1

Chicago — John Sullivan’s ork, <$>--------------------------------------------------------- —
which just completed an engage- 
ment ut the Palladium here und I Oh

...... the Indiana Root Gai
ihn- in Indianapolis la«l week, i* 
M-t i>>< .i buildup !<* thr Hob U«t m- » ft

- i-ld< d Bol Hen-
" । iimai an i Tuck Mey- flHHI

ering on drums
Comp’eti lineup follows; George 7

Mitchell, Hany Inmu , Ed Sulli- Pl 1

ARNOLD BRILHART
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Chi Musicians Pass 
Up Biggest Event— 
Louie’s 25th Year

by BOB LOCKE
Chicago—Louis Armstrong’s celebration of his 25th anni- 

versan as a bandleader, held at the Grand Terrace Cafe here 
was probably the town’s biggest news of the past month. 
Yet it was largely passed over by musicians and “Satch” fans 
»like, only a meager handful showing up for the event, 
Nov. 10. _

y^nip led his first band in Neiv R««...u, ...
Orleans in 1916. He recalls the day* ’also doubling as Bernie’s road
vividly because “it meant more 
money than just playing on the 
nde and I could get all the rice and 
red beans I could eat.”

Probably the sharpest musician 
jn Satch’s present ork, substan
tially the same as when he took it 
aver from Luis Russell, is drum
mer Sid Catlett, who declares he is 
very glad to be “back home with 
Satchmo."

“I just let him sit in there and 
run amuck every once in awhile 
and he’s happy,,r says Armstrong 
concerning Catlett. “I remember 
Sid when he was just a kid in short 
nants who used to sit in with Zutty 

to have him back.”
More Chicago News

Ben Bernie organized a band in 
Chicago a couple of weeks ago to 
fake on a theater tour. Only two 
original Bernie men held over were 
Tommy Reynolds, drums, and Joe

ri
mie Berry 
o at Cafe 
it also ■ 
>lea«e all 
rorth re- 
out with 
r Harold

Dizzy Gillespie
To Benny Carter

New York — Dizzy Gillespie, 
youthful trumpeter who recently 
parted company with Cab Callo
way after an altercation backstage 
in a Hartford theater, now is blow
ing horn in Benny Carter’s band.

Gillespie made his official bow 
with Carter at the first “Salon 
Swing” concert at the Museum of 
Modern Art which featured Car
ter’s band and Maxine Sullivan.
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Ramm, piano. Don Saxon, who is

manager, handles vocal chores.
Bernie is featuring the Van 

Damme trio, which he picked up 
in Chicago. Group ia made up of 
Art Van Damme, accordion; Bert 
Hill, guitar, and Wally Camin, 
bass.

After returning from hia tour, 
Bernie will head for Florida unless 
he signs for a commercial. In May, 
he will take a band into Catalina 
Island.

Mary Ann Mercer in Chi
Evanti Cotton, who used to play 

at the Three Deuces Club, has left 
her 88-chair with Sir Oliver Bibb 
to pound the ivories with Bill 
Andre’s combo at Libby’s Club 
Era. L. C. Fitzpatrick replaced 
Pete Childers as tenor man in this 
outfit. . . . Mary Ann Mercer joins 
Bob Strong’s band as featured vo-
calist for that crew’s winter dance 
dates. . . . Jack Wedell, who had 
been singing with Don Ragon’s 
crew at Madura’s Danceland, got a 
rush call to join Art Jarrett in St. 
Louis about two weeks ago.

Eddy Duchin’s band is inked to 
open at the Palmer House on Jan. 
8. . • . Richard Himber’s band fol
lowed Wayne King into the Edge
water Beach. . . . Del Courtney’s 
men have organized a bowling 
team here, m..de up of Joe Martin, 
guitarist; Sandy Bailey, pianist; 
Bob Halley, bass player, and Jack 
Milton saxophonist. . . . Mike 
Riley’s ork, back at the Brass Rail 
now, has a new drummer, Phil 
Dooley. . . . Paul Jordan may join 
Artie Shaw’s arranging staff.

Charlie Barnet’s disc by the same 
title.

Townsend played these records, 
featuring Berry’s tenor sax, on 
his “in memoriam” program two 
weeks ago:

Bughouso, Red Norvo ork on Braaswitk, 
1934.

Blue» in CSkarp Minor9 Toddy Wilson 
on Brunswick, 193S.

Christopher Columbus, Fletcher Header» 
son, Vocal ion, 1936.

Hope Gabriel Like» My Music, Geno 
Krupa, Victor, 1936.

Or Leave Me Alone, IAl Armstrong, 
Decca, 1937.

»Ä?FS& 
g»ÄT«»Äw»«.» RudO,Ph W"’ '

Utter Co. . Volkweia Broe.
ÎZZ^M.Â Aturo MU.U St.ro

ÏÎÂi*Â“â—'•■
S.m|.B,«l Co.»«* O.al.r»
Colllormla, Lot Angele..

E»che®<e _ i„inh Wurlitxer Co.
Phllip

^dYork. R-dolpH Wurll-r
OMo, CltMl W«U““ C-

Final Contest

I Down Beat Staff Congratulates Louie |

Chicago—Louis “Satchmo’’ Armstrong celebrated his 25th anni
versary as a bandleader at the Grand Terrace Cafe here Nov. 10. 
The famous trumpet player led his first band which he called the 
“Original Hot Five’’ in New Orleans in 1916, when he was sixteen 
years old. Members of Down Brat’s staff gathered around Louie to 
congratulate him on a quarter of a century of immortal playing. 
Shown from left to right are Carl Cons, managing editor; Mrs. Eddie 
Beaumonte, wife of the associate editor; Mrs. Harold Jovien; Jovien, 
Louie, himself; Bob Locke, Chicago editor; Eddie Beaumonte, asso
ciate editor, and Mrs. Carl Cons.

9 ‘Best’ Chu Berry Discs 
On Stade’s Badio Program

by BILLY BLU
Ithaca, N. Y.—Probably the only radio showman in the nation who 

devoted a 30-minute radio program to the memory of the late Chu 
Berry, killed last month in a motor car crash in Ohio, is Don Townsend. 
He Kas a regular Wednesday night show, utilizing records, which he 
calls Midweek Function, after«' High Soeitty, Lionel Hampton, Victor, 

1939.

Okeh, 1940.
Stardust, Chu Berry Pickup Band, Con- 

mo do re, 1940.
Townsend believes these are 

about the nine best Berry per
formances ever recorded. He has 
4,889 discs in his private collec
tion and complete personnels for 
about 3,500 of them. He has 23 
different recorded versions of Bu
gle Call Rag, 27 of St. Louis Blues 
and 26 of Stardust. When he’s not 
spinning records Townsend attends 
CORNell as a student.

5 Saxes, Six 
Brass in New 
Norvo Combo

New York—With a heavy book
ing schedule arranged by the Wil
liam Morris office, Red Norvo and 
his new band are breaking in on 
the road after a couple of months 
of rehearsals. Norvo still isn’t 
sure of his personnel and chose to 
withhold it from the press until it 
was definite, but his new band 
stacks up with three trumpets, 
three trombones, five saxes and a 
3-man rhythm team, minus guitar.

Mildred Bailey, Red’s wife, is 
not singing with the band yet but 
Norvo said she probably would 
“sometime after the first of the 
year.” Before he switched from 
MCA to Morris, bookers were of
fering the Norvo orchestra to op
erators with Bailey listed as vo
calist. The change of booking affil
iations may have caused at least a 
. emporarj change in the reunion, 
however.

Norvo played his first date with 
his new crew at New Haven two 
weeks ago, Linda Keene appearing 
as vocalist for that job only. Rea 
is still playing a mess of xylo
phone and musicians who caught 
his band in rehearsals claim it’s a 
great outfit, made up chiefly of 
unknown youngsters in the estab
lished Norvo tradition.

Tony Pastor 
On Location

New York — Tony Pastor after 
many months on the road settles 
down on a long location job, with 
CBS airtime, Dec. 18 at the Log 
Cabin Farm in Armonk. His band 
will replace Bob Chester’s.

Pastor has just wound up a solid 
tour which found him a good draw 
on almost every stand. He and the 
boys are still cuttting wax for 
Bluebird. Tony’s set for 10 weeks 
on the new job.
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Swank N. Y. Clambake Proves a Dismal Flop

scholarly. Prominent men leader, who spoke briefly and hon-classical field, among them Eddy

Stars of Clambake Ruby Smith, blues-ainging
«axophone«. Grateful

Roth, former Louisan,

the other day I dumped that slush -that far apart.

MOUTHPIECE COLLECTORS

VINCENT BACH CORP
620 E. 216th Streat

NAME.

¿TATE.
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for the record breaking bii-inrai 
thr band ia doing at the Black
hawk, the management of thr 
»pot ia absorbing the co*t of the 
addition, a rarity in the band 
buaineMU A third renewal will 
keep the Brown band nt the 
Blackhawk until January 13.

Deal »et by Jue Glaaer.

fessed that recent tei ords

Harold Stokes 
Launches New i 
Singing Band

Chicago—The singin’est crew

estly. “You longhairs could sit 
here for two weeks and talk jazz 
and hear it played," he said, “and 
when you left you wouldn’t know 
a damn bit more about it than you 
do right now.”

Roth told the distinguished gen
tlemen from Carnegie Hall and 
other hallowed institutions that 95 
oer cent of the dance music heard 
on the radio today was "pure rot. 
Including my own music. I have to 
play what my sponsor wants. He 
doesn’t want good jazz. He wants 
to hear what is on the Hit Parade. 
And I frankly confess it’s lousy 
music. You can’t judge jazz by the 
stuff heard on th< radio. A man is 
born with jazz in his soul. You 
can’t get it out of a book.”

leaders Come—For Publicity

hadn’t been selling and that his old 
crew of four saxes, three brass, 
and four rhythm featuring mousey 
arrangements was no hypo to any
one’s b.o. Herbeck had just com
pleted four weeks at the Oh Henry 
ballroom here and was waiting to 
get his new book set before he took 
his newly augmented band out on 
the road.

Herbeck has 35 new scores writ
ten for five saxes, four brass, and 
four rhythm. “It’s still not a big 
band,” said Herbeck, “but it’s go
ing to be full. I’ve got a guy, Jim 
Baker of Detroit, writing the stuff 
and he’s got the sax parts spread 
out like the Russian front. They’re

Margaret Whiting 
'Parade* Soloist

New York- -Margaret Whiting 
is in New York now, starred u 
soloist on the Hit Parade Satur
day night broadcasts with Mark 
Warnow's ork and Barry Wood. 
She’s the daughter of the lata 
Dick Writing, composer of such 
hits as Sleepy Time Gal, Japanett 
Sandman and other classics. Min 
Whiting, a honey-blonde with blue 
eyes, has lived in California moat 
her lifetime.
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and now I’ve got a band with guts. 
Do you think I’m kiddin’? Listen

Debunks Schmaltz
So began Ray Herbeck last 

month in a statement to the Beat 
in which he debunked the demand 
for schmaltz bands. Herbeck con-

cannot hel 
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away look 
keep your t 
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«pot your e

Six Saxes
For Les Brown

Chicago—U ith the addition of 
Butch Stone, tarry (Jinton-ex, 
the Le* Brown band now fe*.

of the lute Be»*ie Smith, and Benny Goodman were among those at
tending the record fiasco sponsored by Warner Brothers to publi
cize one uf their new movie«. Teddy Wilson also jammed. Joe 
Thoma*' colored bund and Albert kmmon* were stars of the ses
sion, which Dave Dexter describe* in gory detail in the accompany
ing story. Pic by Couno-Sileo.
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new band which has just been < 
for two weeks at the Chicago tU 
ater here, following several M*, 
day nights of playing at the Ed^ 
water Beach. Stokes is groomiw 
the crew for radio and theate 
work and boasts seven differ^ 
vocal acts in the band, includiw 
the King’s Jesters, the Barry Siy 
ters, the Four Top Notes, th 
Campus Choir, the Six Jivin’ Jwri 
Linda Barry, and Margie Whitney

Band is made up of four 
four brass, four rhythm, and thr» 
fiddles. In addition, every man h 
the band sings. The King’s J> «teq 
is made up of Johnny Ravencroft, 
George Howard and Fritz B^tow

Note: Song 
met guy»- & 
rdW who 
♦hr decent pl 
under u W* 

act like

□ Please send me your latest mouthpiece booklet 
□ Also please send me a catalog on Bach brasses 
I play □ Coroot □ Trumpet □ Trombone

Brown, president of the Chamber 
Music Society of America; Albert 
Stoessel of Juilliard, Philip James, 
dean of music at New York Uni
versity, Sigmund Spaeth, president 
of the National Association of 
Composers and Conductors, and 
others equally as well known in 
their field, took turns telling the 
audience what they thought of 
jazz. By doing so they revealed 
their ignorance, to a man, of jazz 
und everything pertaining to the 
subject.

Jazz Reps Stink, Too
It was a bringdown assemblage 

from every standpoint. Dogmatic, 
wise-talking representatives of 
the jazz art bellowed and shouted 
in worst taste than the older and 
wiser reps of the classical art. 
Only music by Joe Thomas’ col
ored pickup band saved the affair 
from complete failure. Even so, 
every time Joe and his men started 
playing the crowd of about 100 
persons drowned out their efforts 
with raucous chatter and drunken 
debate. The Blue Room of the Wal
dorf appeared more like a saloon 
than a swank room in America’s 
most ornate hostelry.

Warner Brothers staged the 
event with an eye toward publi
cizing their picture Blues in the 
Night, which like the party, turned 
out to be a poor bargain.

A! Roth’s Talk Makes Sense
One man was worth hearing. He 

was Al Roth, radio network band

Brown and Bob Chester. Herbeck 
will follow Tony Pastor if he gets 
the Cabin stand in .January. ‘Hell, 
do you thick I could follow bands 
that jump like Brown und Pastor 
with the jerky style I had,” asked 
Herbeck. “But with the outfit I’ve 
got now—look out!”

ThiH Chirp Sells’
Hal Manbar and Yvonne (Grif

fins) are handling the vocals. 
Yvonne is a cute trick out of the 
line at the Edgewater Beach hotel 
here and for what she may lack in 
voice she will easily make up in 
salesmanship. She sells on Her
beck’s new tune, Tias Me, a novelty 
which the Andrews are interested 
in waxing. The band, at present, is 
being handled by Frederick Bros.

“Wait ’til we get on those Co
lumbia and Mutual webs out of the 
Cabin with this band — we’ll chill 
’em. Do you think I’m kiddin’? 
Listen . . .” so continued Herbeck 
as we went to press.

BUILT-TO-FIT
MOUTHPIECES

For Comet. Trumpet, Trombone
“The (natett centiibuHo* la the ubaM 
•nd irt of biuo daee rta taveatiM
of the ealvo. Tho only answer to one of th* 
moat perplexing and little understood prob 
lean In the world.” They tale all foolhb- 
w acd apreulation oat of -nonthpie«, aad 
embouchure training; dearly ahow what 
eauaea embouehurt lack and <nn«t it- 
Provide th« only way a tm» <.uabioa tin 
tan be had.

Every brail man should have one. SeM • 
portal card for Informatloa today. I«'» 
FRH!

Harry L. Jacobs. »43 weihingiM 

Blvd.. Chicago, III. • Phone Nevada IIP

Longhairs and Hepmen Bicker 
And Argue at Jazz Seminar’

by DAVE DEXTER, JR.
(New York Editor of Down Bratt

New York—They moved Hollywood to New York Nov. 6 
and staged a bona-fide movie pic promotion clambake at the 
Waldorf-Astoria. The idea was good, on paper, but Warner 
Brothers gained little by the blowoff. Starting at 11 p.m., 
the party ran until nearly dawn with jazz musicians and 
longhairs rubbing elbows and rrguing questions which could 
never be settled.

Warners brought the two groups together for a “scholarly 
discussion” of blues and jazz music. But it was hardly

spoke in a Missouri-nurtured dia
lect which stood out in vivid con
trast to the polished enunciation 
employed by other speakers. But 
everyone agreed that Roth’s re
marks were the most honest of the 
evening’s program.

Several band leaders showed up, 
just to get their pusses in pictures, 
and most everyone drank a lot and 
argued. Near «3 a. m. the lone 
Down Beat representative, unable 
to hear Thon>ar’ music because of 
the gibberish and shouting, re
paired to a 52nd street bistro 
where he could hear Benny Cartel 
play alto without being interrupted 
by a couple of dozen “authorities” 
with big mouths.

New Lineup
The reeds consist of Gus Jean 

and Steve Randy, altob; two new 
men, Art Sanden», a Chi boy, and 
Domonic Ceasario, former Scott 
Davis sax and vocalist, tenors. The 
Kid (Herbeck’« tab for himself) 
will make the fifth sax. Trumpets 
are Bob Capelli and Benny Stabler 
from the old band. Lefty Johnson, 
a local boy, and Harry Yoder, for
mer Lang Thompson slide, are the 
trombone additions. There are also 
two new adds to the rhythm Joe 
Kahn, <1 local thumper, is taking 
the tub turns and Bill Blair from 
the Carl Lorch band is on bass. 
Pianist Freddie Jagels and Bunny 
Rang on guitar round out the 
rhythm.

After four weeks on the road, 
Herbeck goes into the Schroeder 
hotel in Milwaukee • for about a 
month stand after which he is 
slated for the tag Cabin in Ar
monk, N. Y. Herbeck wa.- the first 
of the bigger bands to play Augie 
Hussar’s Cabin back in thr spring 
of *40. He was followed by Les

^Fjs JI wrapped up in how *ome of
I W&* America’s leading name band drummers get 

“N perfect response to euch perfect touch — 
f (/^ I / —X j with greatly extended peak playing mileage

J r\l [/ I ”• each Ymraweo head. Listen to them
V j/ I— 1 when they ride their instruments down from 
Vf a ,oar ,o • mosquito’s whisper.

‘ Y X ' ’ Am raw co heads can handle such perfection
because they arc made from hand-picked hide»—then proceeded by our 
own secret method. Amruwco gauged drumheads are made so that yon 
■ on «elecl the exact thicknees you need to perfect your own style. 
If your dealer can't supply you with our free gauge booklet, write 
direct todav!

ATTENTION!
Have you a pocketful of mouth
pieces that you cannot use? If 
so, you are no exception.
Many musicians seek to econo- 

F mize by buying a cheap mouth
piece and when it fails to give 
satisfaction, they buy a succes
sion of others. Not only do they 
spend metny times what a genu
ine Bach mouthpiece would cost, 
but by using an inferior product, 
they suffer needless worry and 
annoyance.
The fine playing qualities for 
which Bach mouthpieces are 
famous are not found in any 
imitations. So why not get a 
genuine Bach?
Write tor our catalog

Tve Kissed the Com 
Good Bye/ Herbeck

by EDDIE BEAUMONTE
Chicago—“I’ve finally found out that the three-part har

mony crap I’ve been smelling up the country with for years 
is about as popular today as yesterday’s weather report. So

American Rawhide Mfc. Co

About Amrowco 
Drum Heads
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The nation's leading brass men are switching to Reynolds. 
See your dealer and send for our FREE trial plan.
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makes no difference if the leader 
is his guest. Try to take him aside 
and invite him out with you. This 
always is a clincher!!!

veral 
t the Edn.

years ago when Berry first joined Calloway on tenor. Chu was buried 
in VI heeling, VX Va., not far from the house in which he was born.

THE GROOVE RECORD SHOP 
Him* Or«. R4R7 • 4712 S. PARKWAY, CMcage. III.
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•-amcru and shot. That's evident in this photo, by Mickey Goldsen. 
Chu's death in u motor car crash in Ohio last month is still mourned 
by his legion of friend«. That's Chu in foreground. Danny Baker is
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“You get a unique 
sensation when 
you first play a 
Reynolds. It** as 
though all pres
sure and effort 
had disappeared 
and you are able 
to play the way 
you really feel. 
Reynolds are tops 
with me and my 
brass section.”
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(Continued from November)
I. Ruu lint •• piof«»ion<l job at a «idaman 
wav with Iha famed Scranton Sirant, ona of Iha €r»t 
bandv In tha aait to play ian

get good notices. Tell sweet band^ 
that hot jazz is on the way out 
and insist to the “blast crews” that 
hot iazz is getting stronger. Ap
plaud solos, even if the guys hit 
clinkers. They might lead their 
own bands some day.

If a musician makes up the 
leader’s program, tell him you will 
try to get your firm to put out a 
folio by hint If his playing stinks 
it makes no difference. You can get 
out of it by blaming your boss.

If you see a band leader talking 
to another plugger, just butt in 
and change the conversation to 
something about which the other

i grrxunii» 
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Notes, 1^ 
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7 13.

the firm car. Pass a couple of hints 
that the car is being misused by 
the other guys. They drive reck
lessly and use the car for personal 
calls Anything like that will make 
an impression, and if the boss is 
married, keep in good with his 
wife. Drive her around if she asks 
you to. Then suggest that you can 
do better with certain bands. The 
firm would make more money if 
you had them, make her under
stand. She probably wants that 
new mink coat, the old nne is two 
years old and it is too damn much 
trouble remodeling it.

You Picked the Hit
If your firm has a hit, spread 

the word around that you picked 
it. Let it be known that they were 
going to work on a “dog” but you 
advised against it and found the

MAKE THIS A MUSICAL XMAS!
Give sn Album Sat or
Several Singh Records.-

Servicing Down Beat Reader» Sine« July, 1939 
We Ship Records 4NY WHERE

Minimum mail order: 3 records. Send 5c in «tamps for lists, 

Decca • Bluebird • Victor • Commodore 
Hot Record Society • U.H.C.A. * Okeh * Blue 
Note • Solo Art • Milt Wolf • Columbia

no* obliged to say “hello’ to him 
“ he can’t help you. Pans him by; 
I* a Big Man.

Offer to drive the boss around in

‘Hana Out in Harber Shop«' <
Find out where band leaders, 

recording men and booking agents 
have their hair cut. Sitting in the 
next barber chair to guys like 
those gives you .1 good entry with 
them. Forget about your trusty 
Gillette or your electric razor. You 
can’t afford shop shaves but look 
at the future!

Learn to play gin rummy. It’s a 
nod game but more important, it 
helps band leaders .-tay amused 
between shows or sets. Play high 
stakes. If you lose a week’s pay 
vhat the hell? You take it like a 
man and borrow some dough from 
the kid in the stock room.

Don't Uu*tr Words!
Wear sharp clothes Narrow 

those cuffs down. Wide brim hats 
tie in style. Wide lapels are the 
latest thing. Tan gaoardine for 
summer is officially accepted as a 
plugger’s uniform.

Learn how to say “Come on to 
Dorsey’s opening with me.” Do 
that the moment you meet a “right 
guy.” Make sure he can do you 
good, though. Don’t waste words 
or money on “colos.”

Get friendly with some other 
plugger who knows a leader you 
would like to meet. If another man 
in your firm contacts him, louse 
him up. Tell the leader you have 
in “in” with the boss and can tip 
him off lo new tunes for record
ing. This always works.

‘Play Up 1u Leader*
If a leader who has airtime 

comes in your firm’s office and his 
plugger is out, get next to him— 
fast Give him a net of standard 
stock arrangements which jou are 
not supposed to hand out freely. 
Invite him to lunch, dinner, the 
fights, u show or offer to drive 
him around on Sunday. Do any
thing to take him away from your 
co-worker.

Learn how to take bows. If you 
Ind out somebody has an arrange
ment of y«ur song in the books, 
get to the boss first. Tell him how 
hard you worked to get your song 
“in.” When he does it on the air 
make sure and ask everybody in 
your office if “your” plug came 
through.

‘Learn How to Fluff 'Em Off1
Learn now to “cut” people who 

mean nothing to you. For instance, 
in conversation with a guy who 
cannot help you now, and who 
probably never will, get that far
away look while he is talking and 
keep your eyes peeled for someone 
who will do you good. When you 
»pot your excuse to get away, just 
»ay, “See you around,” and run 
off. Better still, learn how to see 
’ight through people, so you don’t 
»yen have to stop to say “hello.” 
No mattei how many times you are 
introduced to someone, you are

by SAMMY GLICKY
Note: Songplugging ia an honest profession, and pursued by many 

stc* gays. But just as m other fields of endeavor there are many 
u eger* who arenlt nice. The phonies and jerks make it tough for 
fa decent plug gets. Glicky, a song man himself, obviously writing 
s)dtr a pseudonym, dedicates his findings to the okay gents who 
don't act like the one - Glicky writes about.—EDS.

Start eating in Lindy’s or Toots Shor’s. You can’t afford 
it but the food is good and you get to know the waiters. 
Get friendly with the bookies. When you have your 3 a.m. 
coffee and bagels with them, some big shots are bound to be 
around their table. This training is important. It gives you 
“poise” in front of famous people.

Get friendly with the songwrit
ers in the place. Tell them you 
have a lot 01 influence in the firm 
and can even start a song by your
self. If a writer is hard-up, try to 
buy an interest in his song. Or 
else scare him into believing that 
the firm is thinking of dropping 
the tune and you can save it for 
him—for a piece of the tune.

‘Me«» Up a Leader'« Band'
Find out which musicians in the 

band are considered good Which 
ones are unhappy. Then when an
other leader needs a man, yuu can 
get one for him. Don’t care if you 
take a sideman from a guy who is 
good to you—he’ll never find out. 
Anyway, he’ll need you to find a 
replacement. Then you be the big 
man nnd ask the boys in the place 
if they know 4 good first trumpet 
man Never let them know who it 
is for. You take the “bow.”

Vocalists are important. Get 
next to them Find out how much 
they are making, then go to the 
“contacts” who are looking for a 
< hange. Get a raise of a few bucks 
for the singer and you really make 
a killing. If you see young kids 
trying to break in as vocalists, let 
them hang around the office. A new 
kid trying to get a job as a 
“canary” is always good “wolf 
pickings.” Especially if you keep 
her to yourself, and make her feel 
that her only chance of getting a 
job is through you.

Bet on the horses. Always ex
aggerate your winnings and losses. 
Know all the odds on fights, the 
world series, football games and 
what yesterday’s “Daily Double” 
paid. People will start talking 
about you. If you take your losses 
lightly, they’ll think you earn at 
least twice what you really are 
making.

Watch Out for Other Plugger»
Compliment the corny bands on 

their saxes. Tell them they blend 
well. Knock magazines like Down 
Beat for saying the band is lousy. 
If it is a swing band, carry the 
magazines to the leaders when they
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All-Star Contest Votes McIntyre In Action

than one willwho send

compared withvotes so far,
bottom

Sweet Banda

“There’*»
for the restriction second
paragraph above. Choose care-

(Jump

Riley’s Sparrow Trumpet
Trumpet
Trumpet

.Trombone
Trombone
Alto Sax
Alto Sax

Tenor
Tenor Sax

-Piano
Drums

Bass
Guitar

Clarinet

lamnge. Marion her
fourth year with the Riley ork. .Girl Singer

GUARANTEED TO PLAY!
or your money back Alto Saxe?*2nd Choice.

2nd Choice.
Trio or Small Combo.

PLRSTIKARE R6ED

Your Name
Address
City. .State
Instrument You Play.

( Modulate to Page 9)

PRE

XUM

(This may include accordionists, fiddlers, c 
any other instrumental artiste you prefer)

3—Duke Ellin st on 
4—Tommy Dorsey 
S Count Basie ...
6—Jimmy Lunceford 
7—Gene Krupa ....... 
8—Arlie Shaw .........

8—Neil Reid . 
9—Ray Coniff 
9' Joe Nan ton

5—Bobby Haskett
6— Billy May ........
7—Hot Lips Page..
8 Cappy Lewis ....

1 Bob Hi 
3—Artie E 
3—Jimmy

New t 
William*

parimenti* »hown

13----Dick Welle . 
14—Paul Tanner 
15—Juan TUol ...

Ind select «our nominees 
the basii oi talent alone.

any positions on the All-American 
band itself. However, you may vote 
for leaders as favorite solists or as 
favorite swing or sweet bands.

Complete tabulations of the 
votes to date follow:

eligible 
They w 
Nov. I

Guy Lombardo who outclasses the 
field. Lombardo it credited with 
214 votes as compared with 61 for 
Clyde McCoy, runner-up.

Sy Oliver is the favorite ar
rangi r of voters, thus far. Oliver 
holds a substantial lead over Eddie 
Sauter and Toots Camarata, who

16—Corky Cornelius 
16—Bernie Privin ....
17—Mannie Klein ....
17—R. D. MeMiekle

2—Cootie Williams 
3—Billy Butterfield 
4—Rex Stewart .......

Hal McIntyre, former 
Miller lead auxint, i« caught n 
Ill-arming with his band, no* 
New Englund “breaking in” „ 
the road. With Hal is hi» vocal 
ist, Penny Parker. MeIntyrc’i 
first disc* for Bluebird will h 
released toon. Arsene Pic.

Pert Marion Miller is the 
popular chirp with Mike Riley’* 
zany band which has just moved 
back into Chicago'» Brass Rail 
after a brief stay at the Capitol

band uf 
eligible 
Beat’s I' 
was not 
starteli '

Fletch

(Jumped from Page 1) <
Williams are battling it out to a 
dead heat for runner-up position. 
Billy Butterfield, Rex Stewart and 
Buck Clayton are also being given 
plenty - f consideration by voters in 
the poll.

Higgy Is Fave Sliphurn
J. C. Higginbotham holds on to a 

lead in the trombone division, but 
close on his heels is Jack Jenney. 
Higginbotham has gleaned 254

are in second and third places.
Sinatra Passes Eberly

Frank Sinatra showed a sudden 
boom in popularity since the poll 
began, having overtaken Bob Eber
ly's early lead in the male vocalists 
division, and is now leading with a 
total of 118 votes. Bob Eberly still 
clings to second position however 
with 95 votes. Bing Crosby is third 
with 76 votes.

Helen O’Connell lead»» the fem 
chirpers section. Helen’s votes 
iota’. 161, as compared with 84 for 
Helen Forrest in second place.

Benny Goodman also leads the 
favorite solists division, his clari
net piping netting hnn 122 votes 
against 55 for both Harry James 
and Artie Shaw who are tied in 
second place.

Goodman Sextet Popular
The Benny Goodman Sextet also 

leads the field for small combina
tions. and m close order fallowing 
are John Kirby, Adrian Rollini and 
Bol Crosby’s Bobcats.

More ballots were pounng into 
Down Beat's offices as this issue 
went to press. A noticeable trend is 
the presence of many so-called 
jump bands in the sweet ork divi
sion, indicating that voters prefer 
versatile sweet swing music to the 
“mickey mouse” brand of dance 
mucic, put out by many corn crews.

If you haven’t voted yet in Down 
Bt at’s ¡toll, don’t wait another day. 
Clip out the ballot in this issue and 
mail in your selections, remember
ing that leaders are not eligible for

W,i,rl»« K< 
M—4M'k Wilt« 
13 -Harbin Ha 
1»—Al Klink

Paul Hao»*
Bail Firm 

(SawTrumpet!
-Ziggy Elman ................
■Roy Eldridge ................

___Arranger | 
Male Singer ।

For your fav orite muni. 
cían and band and *end 
your «election to con- 
te*l editor, care Doten 
Beat—608 South Dear. 
born St„ Chicago. III.

11—Woody Herman 
12—Harry James ..... 
13—Jimmy Doraey ... 
14 -Bob Crosby ..... 
14—Will Bradley ....  
15—Vaughn Monroe

klar all they «end.
For the “All-American” band, 

vote only for musician* who are 
NOT leaders.

You may vote for leaders in 
the “favorite -oloiots” division, 
in the *weet band imd «wing 
bund division, and other de-

portion i>f the ballot.
Be sure and sign your right 

nume« and uddres».
Mail your ballot to ConleM 

Editor, Down Beat, 608 South 
Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

Please try lo be fair. Every 
living musician is eligible except

Your Favorites of 1941 
(Leaders Are Eligible for These Places)

Conte
Pour 1

ment 
quirie 

Ron

2—Jack Jenney ...................... 
3—Lou McGarrity .................. 
4*—Lawrence Brown ................
5—Vernon Brown ...................
6— James “Trummie” Young
7—Miff Moir _____________

DRUMMERS!
Cover Your Drums with the New 

VE-ALOID PEARL
Special Limited Offer

Full Snare Drum Kit
GREY OR GREEN 

(Mothor of) PEARL, $1.50 
Sand Drum Six« With Money Order 

WE CARRY DRUM KITS
FOR ALL DRUMS

17—Harry Strlener 
17—Chris Griffin .... 
17—Paul Webster . 
18—Gy Baker .........
18—Lee Castaido ., 
18 »'Charlie Shavers

Contest Rules
Send only one ballot. Thu-*-

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!

PERFECTION!
Eipart repairing all makei 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY. 108 Manachusetts Ave, Bolton Mast.

■—Ray U 
■1 Cosy • 
6 Ra, M 
7—Sid Q 
■ *onny 
■ Georgi 
O Frankl 

IO™—Budd, 
U—*Niek 
11—Iliff I

1—Charlea I. 
2—diurna II 
j—Hy Whin 
d—Nappy I.» 
J—Fred Gr.
6 —Bobby 11
7 '—Floyd -n 
8—Le- Paul 
<1—Al Care* 
a Carmen ! 
a—Teddy Ui 

Art Ryer
10—Ge.rn * 
lib-Mike Bry 

Eddie Co
11—Benny Hi 
11—Ro» Hill

(Mo

1—Irving “F 
3—Johnny M 
3—Barney Bl 
>—Pt* Wee I 

Sam Munii 
« »Buate» Ba 
7—Abt Moat 
H—Wilbur Se 
g—Cu- Bivur

Jack Jenney’s 205 votes. Lou Mc
Garrity is third with 126.

Johnny Hodges definitely out
classes his competitors in the field 
for alto sax players, now having 
piled up 257 votes as compared 
with 149 for Toots Mondello in sec
ond place. Willie Smith and Les 
Robinson are in third und fourth 
places, respectively.

Tex Beneke and Georgie Auld 
appear assured of the tenor sax 
chairs, but in this race, then is 
no telling who will win until the 
U? vote is counted.

Fazola on Clary
Featured clarinetist in the All

Star band may be Irving (Fazola) 
Prestopnik, who now holds a lead 
with 131 v»otes to his credit but he 
is being closely paced by Johnny 
Mince who has 117 votes.

In the guitar division, Charles 
Christian, although ill, holds a 
commanding lead over all compe
titors. Christian has received 211 
votes as compared with 35 votes 

for Georgi* Barnes m »econd place.
Bob Haggart leads the bass 

players.
Rich Leads Tubmen

Buddy Rich is high man in the 
drums division- boasting 175 votes 
as compared with 82 for second 
placer Jo Jones. Maurice (Moe) 
Furtill is third with 57.

Jess Stacy leads the field for 88- 
men, followed by Joe Bushkin, 
John Guarnieri and Mel Powell in 
that order.

In the contest for the title, 
“King of Corn,” it is bandleader

Swing Band 
Sweet Band

King of “Corn” 
Favorite Soloist

Each reed ia individually tested by a com
petent player and •»terilized before packing.

• Ready Instantly!
• Brilliant Tone!

• Will not watersoak!
• Will outlast many ordinary reeds!

BUY FROM YOUR DEALER
// he is unable io supply you, send »1.00 to 
me and you will receive vour reed post paid.

JOHn LUELLGn 1640 Walnut St., CHICAGO

IO—Harry Jame» ...... 
11—Jimmy Lunceford
12^Freddy Martin ...
12—Horace Heidt __

4—Denny Goodman . 
4» ■ Duke Ellington . 
5—Artie Shaw .........
6 Charlie Spivak 
7—Sammy Kaye ......  
8—Claude Thornhill

Swing Bands
•Benn» Goodman ................

IO—Murray McEachern 
11—Al Lepo! ...............  
12—Floyd O’Brien ....... 
12—George Brunis .......

16- Warren Smith 
16- -Lee Jenkins .. 
16—Dalton Rixsato 
17—Benny Morton . 
17^—Bob Cutshall .

1—Johnny Hodges ............. .........
2—Toots Mondello .................... 
3—Willie Smith ____________
4—■ Lee Robinson ........................ 
5—Tab Smith ............................ 
6- ■ Earle Warren ........................ 
7—Hymle Shertver ...................... 
8—Milt Yaner ............................

Dave Matthews ....... ...............
IO—Ernie Caceres ........................ 
11—Pete Brown ............................ 
12—Clint Neagley ........................ 
12—Skippy Martin ...................... 
12—Steve Benoric .........................  
13—Joe Eldridge ......................... 
13—Andy Bagni ................. ..
13—Boyce Brown
14 -Scoops Carey 
14—Jaek Ordean
14 Gus Bivona .............................

(None under 10 listed)

Tenor Saxes

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

1(^—Max Kaminsky 
11—Dave Frankel . 
12—Johnny Best ... 
13—Chuck Peterson 
13—Johnny Austin 
13—Jimmy Maxwell

POPERrj.viAi
HARMONY ff ARRANGING AT SIGHT 

Scales, Chords, Keys, Trsnspositle«.
Instnimentstion

Priia 81.00 (with imtractions) 
At your dealer or 

CLEF MUSIC CO.
133 Wwf 4»ad **l. N— Y»*» * ’

(None under 10 Hated) 

T romhones
•J. C. Higginbotham...^....^.....

Pick Your All-Star Band 
(Do Not Vote for Band leaders)

13—Diek Jurgens ....... ......
13—Guy Lombardo _ ____ ...........
14r—Woody Herman ....................

(None under 10 listed)

3 — Ben Webster ........... .......
4 Leon “Chu** Berry..
5—Vido Musso 
6^—Eddie Miller 
7—Don Lodice 
8- Letter Young .................

10—Coleman Hawkins ..........



Poll News DOWN BEAT

Actios Davison Debits in New Yorknow»! BtM POl.-

leader. One voter attached

wav going to Chu

for Ben Webster. Said still

caught

Piano MORE CONVERTS!by CHARLOT SLOTIN

Who Said Christmas Savannah, Barney Rapp

Wasn’t Here?(Jumped from Page 8)

Redfire at the cleaner’s. the Chet Croth Store

job in Birmingham. Tommy‘•King of Corn"
Clarinet"

Arrangers

Guitar

rehearsing

Favorite Soloists

Bass

Small Combinations

Drum-

FREE! Woodwind Instrument Repair and Ac
’ r.Acenrv Manual! far til Anri write

20TH CENTURY REEDS FOR 20TH CENTURY ARTISTS

Prescott Oil Finish Reed
ULE

Prescott's Reed Manufacturing Co.
America's Oldest Reed Builders

144} W Hlment. Chicago, III.

XUM,

Hand finished and tested into five distinct strength,. 
Sold only by legitimate authorized retail dealers.

a note to his ballot, reading “Just 
a note in memory of the great-

Claire, former road manager for 
Ella Fitzgerald, is now manager of 
the new Dells club which opened 
Nov. 19 with the Ambassadors ork.

Tommy travelled 23,000 miles of 
one-nighters w’ith Ella.

47>4 S. 8th St., Minneapolis

Penn College Dotes 
Boon to Locol Orks

-Pied Piper* ...................... .......
(None under 10 listed)

Chicago. December 1, 1941

“There’s a guy out here who’s furious—says his name's Gallup.

-M4
205

1 Benny Goodman Sextet..
2^—John Kirby ....................
3—Adrian Rollini ..............

Bill Davison, right, with comet, leads his bund on his first New 
York job. After rehearsing with «mother outfit. Bill suddenly junked 
it mil went in to Nick’s in the Village with this group, which include« 
Charlie Queener, piano, Earl Murphy, bass. George Brunis, trom
bone; Pee-Wee Russell, clarinet, and George Wettling. drums. Wettling 
has since left to go with Joe Marsala. Pic by Ray Levitt.

Alfred Noyer,

Kenise, clary with Leighton, is 
slated to quit the biz for an office

man and is 
band of his

est fellow who e 
band—Hal Kemp.

leads his great band with a 
PENZEL-MUELLFR Artist 
Clarinet.

9—Paula Kelly 
IO—Ivy Anderson 

1<^—Peggy Lee .....
11—Martha Tilton

another: “Louis Armstrong and 
Bix Beiderbicke would have been 
the logical choices for trumpets 
hut one is a leader and the other 
is dead.’’

ie Northwest** Greatest Music 
this time the fine GUS ARN-

3^—Toots Camarata 
4»—Billy Strayhorn . 
5^—Jerry Gray .......

fronted a 
. Another

New York — Although Cootie 
Williams has quit Benny Good-

9— Bob Zurke .............................
9 Chummy McGregor

10—Tommy Linehan 
IO—Pete Johnson _ _______ .......

(None under 10 listed)

eligible for n place on Down 
Beat’s 1941 all-star band. Cootie 
was nut a leader when the poll 
started Nov. 1.

Fletcher Henderson aud Cole
man Hawkins, however, are not 
eligible for the idl-star outfit. 
They were listed in our results 
Nov. 1 through an error. Both 
•re now leading orchestras.

7^—Joe Turner ............................
8—Tommy Taylor ......................

9—Terry Allen ..........................
IO—Buddy Hoff ...........................  

(None under 10 listed)

Shoot a line into Chords and 
Discords if you’ve got something on 
your chest you would like to get 
off. We’d like to hear from all you 
cats.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a special entertain
ment and radio department — in 
quirim solicited.
kamoik» I Wh STREETnomeix? NEWYonxcin

Fem Chirpers
O’Connell ..................

England’s noted poet, when the 
latter read his salute tu the 
American navy. Anything else 
ihat rome« along will be a let
down.

9—Teddy Bunn ........
9—Art Ryerson ........

1(^ "George Van Epp*.. 
10—Mike Bryan .—___ 
10 Eddie Condon ......

3—Billie Holiday 
4s—Anita O’Day .. 
5—Dinah Shore .

3—Jimmy Blanton 
4—Walter Page ...
5—Doc Goldberg 
6—Artie Shapiro 
7—Sid Weis* ..... .
•—Trigger Alpert

1 1 Frank Sinatra ..... 
2—Bob Eberly ......... 
3 Bing Crosby ....... 
4—Raj Eberle ......... 
5—Dick Haymes ..... 
6-- Bon Bon Tunnell. 
7^Jimmy Rushing ...

Rapp Opens First 
At Okayed Lucas

started the ball rolling after set
tlement of the Union-Lucas feud 
toward a music-starved public.

Outstanding pianist and ar
ranger, this Phil Weiner. . . . Joe 
Leighton got his pants burned in a

HEIM Sax Km lion 
• HENNY DAVIS

12—M.urirr Kogas -------------------
13—Diek Wilson ...........---- -------
13—Herbie Haymer ...........---------  
13—41 Klink ----------------------------
14 -Paul Basco mb ........................
14—Bud Freeman —.......... ........ .

(None under 10 listed)

4 »Bob Crosby** Bobcats... 
S'—King Cole Trio........... .
6 ■■Woody** Woodchopper* 
7^—Gramaercy Five ....—..... 
8—Andrews Sister* .—........ 
ft—Ink Spot* ........................

Cootie Still Can 
Win the Poll

1—Irving “Faxola** Prostopnik-.
3—Johnny Mince ........................
3—Barney Bigard .......................
4—Pee Wee RumoII......................
3—Sam Musiker  ............... .......
6—Buster Bailey ..........................
7—Abe Most  ..............................
8—Wilbur Schwarts .................... 
g—Gus Bivona .............................. 
9 -Hank D’Amico ...................... 
9- -Ernie Cacere* ........................

5—Johnny Hodge* ........... ...........
6 -Bunny Berigan ......................
6—Louis Armstrong ....._ ..........
7—Roy Eldridge ...............-------
8—Jack Teagarden 
®—Muggsy Spanier _____ .........

(None under 10 listed)

9 Larry Conklin .......................  
(None under 10 listed)

Male Vocalists

4- ■■Sammy Kayo ................ ...........
5 Kay Kyser ..............................
6—Henry Busse ..........................
6—Ted Lewi*
7—Benny Goodman
8 —Blue Barron .......__________

(None under 10 listed)

Contest Votes 
Pour In

New York — Vaughn Monroe, 
whove nrk is now playing the 
Hotel Commodore here, says he 
finds life very pleasant, indeed, 
these days. The room is crowded 
every night, the band is on three 
major networks u week, a pair 
of Hollywood film companies 
seem ready to bet he’s photo
genic, the new home out Forest 
Hills' way is very nearly ready, 
Mr», Monroe ha» given him a 
hi-speed camera, and he modest
ly admits the distinction «if con
ducting his bund in the accom.

by EDDIE GUY
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Both Scran

ton and Wilkes-Barre musicians 
have fount! a new haven namely 
the Penn State College. Local pro
moters and ballroom managers find 
it difficult to play local bands >>n 
Friday and Saturday due to the 
fact that Jack Smith, popular 
booker, books an average of 10 to 
15 Wilkes-Barre and Scranton 
bands at various fraternity house« 
at Penn State College over the 
week ends.

A few weeks ago there was not 
a musician available in this terri
tory as all the bands played week
end engagements there.

George Washko, only 18 and for
merly take-off trumpet man with 
George Summerson, is studying at 
Penn State and is the only fresh
man in the famous Blue band. He 
is regarded as the most terrific 
take-off man on the campus.

Russ Andaloro, maestro who re
cently disbanded because he was 
drafted, has reorganized dut to the 
new 28-year-old ■i'-aft law. His new 
line up will include the Pace bleth
ers, Bob and Jack on saxes. Jack 
will do all the arrangements and 
the first rehearsal revealed that 
the band will be styled similar lo 
that of the new Claude Thornhill 
ork.

1—Buddy Rich .....

3—Maurice Purtill . 
4- Dave Tough ..... 
3—Ray Baudur ..... 
S— Coxy Cole ......... 
6—Ray McKinley ... 
7—Sid Catlett ___  
8- Sonny Greer .....

। George Wettling 
9" Frankie Carlaon

nd, now fa 
■ng in” * 
■ his voet) 
Mclntyn’, 

■rd will V

SELMER « BACH • GRETSCH 
Instruments

CHET GROTH

• WALT CLVRK
Who made their Minneapolis headquarter* at

1—Charle* Christian 
S—George Barne* ... 
3—Hy White ........... 
4—Nappy La ma re ... 
5—Fred Greene ....... 
6—Bobby Hackett ... 
7—Floyd Smith ....... 
3—Le* Paul ............. 
9—41 Casey ........... -
9—Carmen Ma*tren

Sidelights 
Of Ihe Poll

Glenn Miller, due to his high 
rank in both sweet und swing 
divisions, ha. more total votes 
than any other «ingle band

PENZEL IIUELLEB 
★ - •

PENZEL, MUELLER & CO..INC.
<Lmuj (¡Aland City # If.
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$100 Reward for 
Proof Our Poll Is 
Not Honestly Operated!

by CARL CONS, Managing Editor

(Jumped from Page 1)

other way which affects the actual results. If you have proof 
that press agents or someone in the industry are dishonestly 
but successfully attempting to win the poll for certain bands, 
a Down Beat check for 100 bucks is yours providing your
You Can 
Win a

report to us is found to be true and 
the ballots illegal.

Another music publication not long
ranlnw Nrktol ago junked its poll because, as its edi- veuiuxy noie. tors pjous]y declared jn type, “we find 
it is impossible to conduct an honest and accurate poll.” 
That’s plain hokum. If the editors of that magazine have no 
faith in music and musicians then they have no business pub
lishing a magazine supposedly catering to those members of 
the profession! The plain truth is: that magazine received no 
few ballots (due to its limited circulation) that it was forced 
to forget the whole thing! The poll as they 4!onducted it was 
a farce—but why blame the entire profession to cover their 
own weakness?

Last year, Down Beat checked many names and addresses 
with Uncle Sam; found many “ghost” voters that were non-
Wastebasket 
Gets Ghost

existent, dead or simply not born 
yet. Some press-agents’ faces 
might be several shades “red,”

Votnc and Phnniac except that those secrets follow voies ana rnonie. the faked ballots into the waste. 
basket.

Down Beat receives a lot of illegal votes, hundreds of them. 
But we have a staff of five persons working on the ballots as 
they are received, and every effort is made to make our poll 
truly representative of musicians’ tastes.

In addition to the $100 “reward,” we on the Beat invite 
readers to visit our Chicago offices at 608 South Dearborn. 
Come in, look at the ballots received in every mail delivery, 
watch the count and the tabulations. Our invitation is made 
in all sincerity. And for those who can’t visit us, please co
operate with the editors in making the 1941 poll as successful 
as have been all previous ones.

One hundred dollars! That’s what we offer for proof that 
our current poll is anything but honest. Put up or shut up. 
And don’t forget to vote yourself!

Band Leader 
In Wisconsin 
Wins SS Suit 

by THE TIGER
Madison, Wis. — Keith Roberts, 

former band leader at the Club 
Chanticleer near here, was award
ed $110 as unemployment compen
sation here recently as the result 
of a decision by the circuit court, 
upholding an order of the Wiscon
sin industrial commission. The or
der was rendered against Charles 
J. Schuetz, owner of the club.

This is probably the first case 
where a leader of a dance ork has 
claimed unemployment compensa
tion. Roberts had signed an AFM 
standard contract with Schuetz 
whereby he agreed to provide eleven 
musicians for an “indefinite” en
gagement at a stipulated compen
sation, it being expressly stated 
that Roberts was the agent of 
Schuetz in so far as it related to 
the employment and payment of 
the individual musicians in the 
band.

Repine Band
Into Marshall

by KAY RUSSEL

Richmond, Va.—The Bert Re
pine band will open the Marshall 
room of the Hotel John Marshall 
here on Dec. 18. Babe Barnes, 
WRVA staff arranger, is handling 
the scores for the band.

Barney Abrams, playing local 
defense dances, is using arrange
ments by name cats now stationed 
at Camp Lee. . . . The Dolly Madi
son quintet is now doing the com
mercials for a dairy outfit over 
WRNL.

Edythe Wray, chosen queen of 
the south at Miami last year, is 
chirping a solid chirp for the Russ 
Kates band here. Edythe has been 
featured thrush over WRNL for 
the past two years.

Bob Boykin opened his own mu
sic shop here recently and is spe
cializing in repair work. Bob was 
formerly with the Southern Music 
Center.

Musicians 
Off the Record

Russ Morgan’s first trumpeter, 
O. B. Johnson, and Mrs. John
son sip a Budweiser between 
jumps on the road. Johnson not 
long ago had a band of his own, 
known as “Ken Robert's Orches
tra.'' He’s in a good groove in 
this photo.

Two Hal Smiths ¡n the 
Sonny Dunham band line up for 
a shot for the Beat. Hal, at left, 
is Sonny's ace trombonist. Hal, 
right, is Sonny’s handyman and 
instrument toter. Guy McRey
nolds was the photog. Dunham 
and band . have been touring. 
They return to Frank Dailey’* 
Meadowbrook shortly.

/------------------------------------------------------------- N

Stork Foils to Fill 
To Four Jacks

Chicago—-The last 90 days has 
seen three boys added to Down 
Beat’» 1960 staff. It was a lusty 
3-way brass section until last 
wyek.

On Nov. 15, Adrienne Cons 
shortchanged the army and came 
up with a g-string and five 
pounds of an all-girl band.

“Barbara Joy will be strictly 
a sideman for 2^-year-old Skip
per Cons until she is old enough 
to talk. At that time, she will 
organize her own outfit,” said 
Mrs. Cons. The youngest Con- 
held her first session at Chicago’s 
famous Lying-In Hospital.

This brings Down Beat's score 
up as follows: Editorial. 4; Ad
vertising, 2; Circulation, 1; Pro
duction, 0.

Recapitulation for the 90 day 
drive:

Peter Toll—«5 lbs., 8 Aug. 15.
Steve Dexter- Ibs^ 3^ os.— 

Aug. 27.
Tom Herrlek, Jr—5 lb«., 7 oi.— 

Sept. 6.
Barbara Coua —— 5 lbs., 3 us. —• 

Nov. 15.
V __ ________ /

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

I DON'T WANT TO SET THE WORLD 
ON FIRE (Cherie)

TONIGHT WE LOVE (MaMtro)
YOU AND I (Will.oa)
JIM (Key.ee)
I GUESS I’LL HAVE TO DREAM THE

REST (Block)
SHEPHERD’S SERENADE (Sheppard) 
CITY CALLED HEAVEN (W.rraa Moil.) 
DO YOU CARET (Campbell)
YOURS (E. B. Mark.)
ELMER’S TUNE (Robbin.)

SONGS MOST
PLAYED ON THE AIR
I DON’T WANT TO SET THE WORLD 

ON FIRE (Charlo)
CONCERTO FOR TWO (Shapiro-Bera-

•tela)
YOU AND I (WUkon)
JIM (Kaycee)
DELILAH (BMI)
ELMER’S TUNE (Robbia.)
TIME WAS (Southern)
BELLS OF SAN RAQUEL (Peer)
B-I-BI (Rinker)
THIS LOVE OF MINE (EmbaMy)

Martin into Films
Hollywood—Freddy Martin has 

a role in R-K-O’s Mayor of 44th 
St., set for production June 10.

Chords and Discords
Cugat Resurrected 
Concerto?

Dundalk, Md.
To the Editors:

If Enric Madriguera came along 
and buried Tschaikowsky’s Piano 
Concerto, Cugat must have come 
along, dug it up again and further 
mutilated it.

There are bands that have done 
very well with arrangements of 
classical numbers—more power to 
them—but such is not the case of 
the Concerto.

I’d rather not express my opin
ion of the majority of Latin 
American numbers but the Con
certo arrangements by Cugat and 
Madriguera are indicative of mu
sical perversion.

H. Guy Mauk, Jr.

Bernie Privin Had

$ever heard on any instrtn^, 
THIS NEW GOD OF THE ALT 
IS JACK ORDEAN. ORDRu 
HAS ALREADY GAINED RR? 
OGNITION ON THIS COAST 

- AND AS SOON AS THE Kn 
i TON BAND HITS THE EAST 
. COAST, HE’LL BECOME Na 
• TIONALLY FAMOUS. IN FA(*

HE WILL GO DOWN IN TW 
. HISTORY OF SWING AS TBl 
' GREAT ALTO MAN.
, Dana Richards

San Francisco 
To the Editors:

Having read Johnny Hart’s let
ter in your Nov. 1 issue, I don’t 
believe JH really thinks Bob Bur
net’s playing is as bad as he 
claims. By making derogatory re
marks about my favorite horn 
man, he probably thinks he will 
bring out more clearly the merits 
of Bernie Privin’s playing. I also 
like Privin and especially enioyed 
his work with Shep Fields band. 
(Mr. Hart should gig Bernie’s ter
rific solo on La Cucaracha.) How
ever, Bob Burnet’s style is more 
appealing to me It’s all a matter 
of taste. If Mr. Hart follows Ber
nie’s activities carefully, he un
doubtedly knows that Bernie had 
an operation on his lip in July and 
that is why Bob Burnet has been 
taking all the solos recently.

Midori Shimanouchi

Is Jock Ordean New 
God of the Alto?

Riverside, Cal.
To the Editors:

For many years, Johnny Hodges 
has been proclaimed as the great 
god of the alto saxophone, but he 
has finally been replaced. Now a 
man has come in to public view 
who has more drive and power, a 
tone that can’t be equaled (it’s a 
tone that is entirely new) and the 
most creative ability that I have

No Jazz in England!
Liverpool, Eng. 

To the Editors:
In a recent issue of Down Beu 

you said something about a good 
English band—a good one-hui; 
Don’t make me laugh. It’s all ven 
well saying that, when you’re 4,OQQ 
miles away from the corny blu- 
phemy they call swing here. The 
only good jazz we hear comes fro# 
the Radio Rhythm Club, the relay 
broadcasts of America Daneet 
and now and again over the short 
wave.

John M. Futlono

Aussies Get Records
18 Months Late

Victoria, Australia 
To the Editors:

I am just dropping a line to let 
you know that Down Beat is the 
best music mag anywhere, but I 
have just one complaint. Why 
aren’t there more trombone solo« 
in the mag?

The number of recordings we get 
down here is woeful, whereas there 
are forty odd released a month 
over there. We are lucky if ve 
get five and even then, they are 
about 18 months old.

Slush Stew am

Who Are Those Jerks?
Dayton, 0. 

To the Editors:
It seems to me that every issue 

of your mag carries one or more 
letters about George Frazier and 
none of them are good Who in the 
hell are these “ierks” who write 
in? They wouldn’t know a hot 
trumpet solo from a piano. They 
just make comment to blow their 
top. Frazier is without a doubt the

(Modulate to Page 11)

RAG-TIME MARCHES ON . . .

NEW NUMBERS
DENECKE—A son, born to Mrs. Henry 

Denecke in Minneapolis, Oct. 14. Dad is 
tympani player with Minneapolis Sym
phony and mother formerly was with 
Phil Spitalny's ork.

GORDON — A daughter, Gail Patricia, 
born to Mrs. Leonard C. Gordon in Nor
walk, Conn., Oct. 30. Pop, ta boogie woogie 
pianist at the Colony Grill, Danburyt Conn.

KAPLAN—A son, Martin Allan, born to 
Mrs. George Kaplan in Bridgeport, Conn., 
Oct. 25. Dad is ork leader known os 
Georgie Kaye.

RICHLEY—A son, Richard Charles, seven 
pounds, eight ounces, born to Mrs. Tom 
Richley Nov. 8 at Middletown, O. Dad is 
staff musician on WLW, Cincinnati.

VARNER—A son born to Mrs. Ernie 
Varner in Los Angeles, Nov, 3. Father is 
guitarist with Ted Fio Rito.

PHILLIPS—Daughter, 5 lbs., 4 os., to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed J. Phillips in Freeport, 
Tex., Nov. 4. Named Sally Elizabeth. 
Father is former Kansas City drummer 
and ex-Down Beat staff man. Their first.

KOENIG—A son, Robert Jr., born to 
Mrs. Robert Koenig in St. Louis recently. 
Father is a sax man in the Art Meadows 
band here.

CONS—A daughter, Barbara Joy. 6 
pounds 3 ounces, born to Mrs. Carl Cons 
in Chicago, Nov. 15. Dad is managing 
editor of Down Beat.

FINAL BAR
HOHMANN — Henry C.. 52, musician, 

died Oct. 29 in New Rochelle Hospital, 
New Rochelle. N. Y.

ORTMANN—William, 52. manager of the 
New York branch of the Braun Music 
Company, died Oct. 29 in New York.

TAYLOR—George, 35, former band lead
er, died Oct. 20 in Willoughby, O.

CROSS—Roy, 34, director of a hillibilly 
band on station WDOD, died Oct. 5 in 
Chattanooga.

MERKl'R—Adolph, 78, former musician 
and father of Sammy Merkur, official of 
Local 802, AFM, died recently in The 
Bronx, N. Y.

MONTGOMERY—Theodore Roosevelt, 
trumpeter with Professor Payne’s band, 
died Nov. 3 in Pritchard, Ala.

<$> N1DORF—Harry, father of Mike Nidorf, 
vice president of the General Amusement 
Co., died Nov. 4 in Philadelphia.

SACHS—John. 81. musician and former 
president of the Madison. Wis., musicians' 
union, died Oct. 30 in that eity.

EMERY—Lewis, <4. musician, died Nov. 
10 in New York.

SHORT—Hugh A., known northwest mu
sician and booker, died recently in Port
land, Ore., of a heart attack.

Taking the Dive ¡nto married 
blisa here are Ken Baker, ork 
leader, and Dorothea Kent, 
screen actress. The couple were 
married last month in Portland, 
Ore. Down Beat Photo.

TIED NOTES
ROSEVEAR-TOWNE—Jack Rosevear, pi

anist, and Betty Towne, vocalist on station 
WJR, in Detroit. Nov. 8.

MILEY-RAGONE — Bub Miley, manngor 
of Johnny Long’s ork, and Evelyn Ragone. 
of the General Amusement Corp. staa. 
Nov. 8.

MACK-HORTON — Harry Mack. »«* 
manager for the show High Kicker*, 
Carol Horton, former dance band canary 
now a singing star of the same produeuoa. 
at Fort Lee. N. J., Nov. 8.

KOLKER - PEARLMAN — Joseph Kolker. 
drummer with Kolker Brothers ork, »“ 
Tillie Pearlman in Baltimore, Oct. 2»-

HERT-LIEBL—Robert C Hert. manbw 
of Bob Hanson’s ork. and Elaine C. 1«* 
Nov. 7, in Sheboygan, Wis.
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Frisco’s Jazzmen in Heated Action
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This shot was taken in San Francisco, the “Land of the Sky Lu 
Watters’’ Frisco jazz fans would have you believe. At any rate, the 
brass section shown in action here is that of Lu W alters’ Dixieland 
Ork which plays at the Dawn Club in that city every Monday and 
Friday. Shown from left to right are Turk Murphy, trombone; Bob 
Scobey, trumpet; Lu Watters. Bob Scobey and Lu Wallers, trumpets, 
and Dick Lamney, tuba. Pic, courtety of Jake Tnuiell and Maria 
Rabe.

More Chords
(Jumped from Page 10)

best informed man on jazz and 
bands today. He’s up to my esti
mations of any A-l jazz critic. 
These “jerks” who write in are up 
to my estimations of any I.D.K.A. 
H.O.A.T.A.J. (I don’t know a hell 
of a thing about jazz.)

Jerry Potasky

that I had done something wrong! 
People became fidgety and began 
calling for waiters, etc. However, 
we went through with the presen
tation, but ten minutes later I de
cided that this was the last floor 
show my band would give while in 
the east at least! Frankly, this 
same show in these other sections 
of the country was a smash hit— 
in New York I must admit, it laid 
an egg! The New York dancing

public wants to dance to music— 
not be entertained by the people 
who are supposed to play it! This 
is almost a direct opposite of what 
People in St. Louis, Louisville or 

»alias expect!
So as I said, let’s be grateful 

that we only differ to such a great 
degree on such a triviality, but are 
united on the more important sub- 

! jects which make us free Ameri
cans! Dick Shelton
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Wingy's New Ork 
Bows on Coast;
Strictly Dixieland

by HAL HOLLY

Hollywood—Our old friend, Wingston Manone, the one
winged New Orleans nightingale, who has had his ins and 
outs with us and our mag on numerous occasions, draws the 
spotlight this month in the movie berg.

The one-armed trumpet man (and we still think his tooting
marks him as one of the great®.

tew ART

figures of jazz, even if he has 
talked himself out of his fame with 
many people) was set to open his

injustice in our column a few

lerks?
'ton, 0.

'ery issue 
। or more 
azier and 
rho in the 
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w a hot 
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“Wingy1

own nitery with 
two associates 
the latter part 
of November, as 
he has long 
threatened.

It’s the Streets 
of Paris, a Hol
lywood Blvd, 
spot near the 
Christie hotel 
and Wingy was 
due on the stand

beats back by crediting too many 
of his arrangements to Ralph Yaw. 
It was a mistake on our part and 
for once, an arranger got too much 
credit—which, sadly enough, won’t 
make up for all the times arrang
ers have received no credit at all.

Anyway, it is amazing to ob
serve the way Kenton’s friends 
are plugging for him in advance 
of his opening which proves that 
it pays off to be a good guy and 
the kind of people who appreciate 
good music will get out and work 
to make it successful.

ike Nidori, 
Amusement

ind former 
musicians’

died Nor.

thwcst mu
ir In Port-

there by Nov. 19 with the jumpin’- 
est band this side of Harlem.

With due pride Wingy gave out 
the line up for his combo as Frank 
Pinero, piano; Rolly Furnas, trom
bone; Johnny Brent, drums; Joe 
(Jo-Jo) Huffman, clarinet, and 
Jimmy Lynch, bass—a gang who 
can really dig into their souls for 
Dixieland. Bob Laine, the town’s 
leading ivory carver, will solo 
feature the interludes.

Band Is Real Event
If it comes un to expectations, 

the band will be something for 
which Hollyberg has been waiting 
for years. Here’s luck to Wingy 
on this one.

In addition to Wingy’s new 
jumpery, the town seemed waiting 
with open arms to welcome Stan 
Kenton’s “Cinderella band,” which 
as we heralded in our last issue 
was moving from one steady job 
(Balboa Beach last summer) and 
a string of one-nighters into the 
Coast’s leading dancery, the Pal
ladium on Nov. 25.

Friends Pull for Kenton
It seems like we did Stan some

Jimmie Grier
Faces Trial
On SS Taxes

Los Angeles—Jimmy Grier, the 
onetime Jack Benny airshow band 
leader whose band has been ap
pearing here at the Florentine 
Gardens, will go on trial Dec. 10 
on misdemeanor charges growing 
out of his failure to keep himself 
straight with authorities on the 
matter of social security taxes, a 
little item which has been hound
ing many bandleader of the nation.

The case was turned over to the 
prosecutor here, who issued a war
rant for Grier after the latter al
legedly failed to answer numerous 
letters and wires asking him to 
drop in and talk things over.

Unsure of Responsibility
Grier is charged with having col-

"Critics Know Strictly 
Front Nothing"

Fort Dix, N. J.
To the Editors:

I wish to state that all the 
critics on your staff are extremely 
incompetent and as far as their 
knowledge of real down to earth 
swing music is concerned, they 
ain’t nowhere. However, I believe 
your magazine to be the best of 
its kind on the market.
Corporal Baldwin Abel Belle- 
deiveno Belle Sparkleton Dixon 
Tavares.

• « *

Lauds Peggy Lee
Chicago 

To the Editors:
After reading all the stories by 

people who dislike the voice of 
Peggy Lee, I feel I must protest 
and give my viewpoint. It is true 
Miss Lee’s vocal renditions on 
Goodman’s latest releases have 
not been sensational. But they’re 
not bad. The gal has a voice and a 
good one. Just wait and see after 
she gets rolling. And I’m not her 
agent or a relative.

Warren Ketter
• ♦ ♦

Musical Tastes May 
Differ but
We're All Americans!

New York City 
To the Editors:

About a month ago ] came to 
New York for the first time with 
my orchestra from the middle west 
and south, and I was amazed to 
find the difference in entertain
ment tastes between this section of 
the country and the rest of the 
United States. It is almost unbe
lievable that men and women with 
such extremes in their amusement 
tastes could be so united along 
other lines of thought, for which, 
I suppose, we should all be very 
thankful indeed! I guess that is 
one of the virtues of being an 
American!

In my tour, which carried me 
through the midwestern and south
ern states, I found that the people 
who came to hear a band not only 
expected to dance, but also wanted 
to be entertained, so that an or
chestra had to be a complete vaude
ville unit within itself! Naturally, 
not having been east before, I an
nounced on our opening night that 
the band would now present a 
short show. As soon as my an
nouncement was finished, I felt

lected tax from the salaries of 
seven members of his orchestra 
and failing to report it or pay it 
to proper authorities.

Grier’s attorney, Leonard Com- 
egys, says that Jimmy, like many 
another bandleader, was never 
quite sure as to his responsibility 
in the matter. The AFM holds that 
bandleaders are not employers and 
that the tax should be collected 
and turned in by the owners of the 
establishments in which bands 
play. Sometimes Jimmy collected, 
sometimes he didn’t.
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AccOJulina to Nicola . . .
“It ha* always been my firm 
belief that 90% of the trouble 
the average brass man has in 
developing endurance is due to 
an instrument with faulty in
tonation. Favoring a note here, 
lipping one up there is exhaust
ing work whether or not the 
performer realizes it.

“That's the reason I play and 
recommend the marvelous VEGA 
Trumpet. It is more perfectly in 
tune than any 1 have ever 
played. A couple of weeks with 
a VEGA will automatically in
crease almost any trumpet man’s 
endurance!” —

tycwieÂÍ Nicola
the midwest1! lore- 
most trumpet teacher.

SLIM DAVIS 
wlfk (May GooGma»

★

As a trumpet player 
faced with all the prob
lems which confront a 
brass man, you’ll want 
to see for yourself why 
the eminent teacher, 
Nicola, and the big 
time trumpet stars 
above all play the 
VEGA Trumpet, so...

RALPH LARSON 
with Asm* Week«

PEDRO DeLEON 
with Ms sws boad

-¿lilt I Jour Hlhalrr OF Writ© 
for FREE Catalog

165-T COLUMBUS AVE., BOSTON, MASS.
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Music in Movies:

follow-^mistaken identity. The ¿ourse of
his cross examination of the two

The band

MOUTHPIECE

Made for allchestra.

Writ« for 
litorotur«

Bitte 
New

Hullywc 
into the 
Take Man 
and Blear 
Dick Jone 
headed co

He reiterated his confidence 1 
would b« completely cleared.

Don “ 
leased fr

November.
Prat tically all sessions,

World's Largest 
Stringed Instrument 

Manufacturers

Irving Berlin plus two of his old
ies—Easter Parade and Lazy.

The contract with the Crosby 
outfit calls for a 60-day working 
schedule. The scoring, according to 
present plans, will call for eight 
dance routines for Fred Astaire 
plu i accompaniment for Bing’s 
vocals.
May Add String*

Strings may be added to the 
combination for some numbers, ac
cording to musical director Bobby 
Dolan.

The Crosby band will not be «seen 
in the picture at any time. The 
musicians seen in the picture will

ing selection of a jury, which took 
the better part of three days, were 
closed to the public.

Defense Pleads Mistake
Defense attorney Willard Bur

gess was building his fight for 
Roberts' acquittal on the theory of
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used by . . . Harry 
James, “The Nation's 
No. 1 Trumpet player," 
including the entire brass 
section of his famous or-

Iff Mistake,9 Cries 
Roberts in Reply 
To Sex Charges

Los Angeles—The trial of Harold William Roberts, former 
U.S.C. bandleader and recently musicians’ union public rela
tions chief, who was arrested last August on serious morals 
offense charges involving two young girls, opened Nov. 6 but 
was not expected to go to the jury until the latter part of

Bassist Cleared
In Wife’s Death

Los Angeles — A coroner’s jury, 
on the testimony of a handwriting 
expert, cleared Jack (Nova) Stitt, 
well known bas* player here, of 
any blame in the death of his wife, 
Goldie Stitt, who died recently af
ter an overdose of sleeping tablets.

FLETCHER 
HENDERSON

And His

Charlie's In the Movies,
Now ... Here m one oi 

the firM »till» released from the 
Universal picture, Fifty Million 
Nickels, in which Charlie Bar
net and his band have a fat role, 
Charlie is shown here waving a 
stick while aongatrev» Irin Adri
an warbles. Film should be re
leased soon.

With

New Theater May 
Use Name Bands

Lof Angeles—A name band pol
icy for the El Capitan theater in 
Hollywood was seen in the offing 
here, as announcement was made 
that the house had been purchased 
by Fanchon and Marco and Para
mount Pictures. The theater which 
has been operated spasmodically 
for many years on o straight legit 
basic will be remodelled into an up- 
to-date film palace for first run 
pix. F & M execs indicated that a 
stage band policy might be pur
sued.

FOR XMAS?
With a watch coming from 
"Saxy," a bag from "Tubs," 
riding boots from "Pops," 
and Lord-knows-what from 
all the rest of the gang, a 
gal's gotta do right by 'em 
ell. This clever lassie is put
ting them all down for the 
ultra-personal "me-to-you," 
a Dawn Beat subscription!

See page 20 for post
age paid, easy re
turnable Card. Fill it 
in and mail it today.

Here 1« Ginny ^imms, former 
vocalist with Kay Kyser’s ork, all 
decked out in a »arong for her 
role in the film, Playmole», 
which will be released soon. 
Ginny’s doing au reel in films, 
we hear.

1 brass instruments ....
I higher Iones . . . double I f 1 

endurance ... for complete In 11 
Harry James particulars write ... »M

JOHN PARDUB A & SON
Sol« Manufacturers • i« west street • new york city

Six New Films 
Scheduled for 
Stokowski

New York — Leopold Stokowski 
leaves for Hollywood thiu month to 
etart work on six new cartoon films 
for Walt Disney. “Stoki” will 
have complete charge of the music 
end of things, the skedded produc
tion*: being -similar to Fantasia in 
which the longhaired conductor 
also figured prominently.

Stokowski han been busy all fall 
conducting concerts, radio broad
casts and other events in New 
York He’s former leader of the 
famed Philadelphia Orchestra.

Los Angeles 
Bond Briefs

_____ by CHARLES EMGE______
Ciisu Manami may match thr 

Palladium's venture with u new 
band by presenting Freddy Slack 
during the holiday period. It would

who go through thr motions j 
playing to a recording when 
scenes are photographed for t*. 
purpose of synchronization. Son* 
time; they slip a new sound tr^ 
into the film before it is released, 
in which case synchronization I*, 
comes a minus quantity, as man; 
of you have no doubt noticed.
Heavy 'Stand-by' Fee

Employment of the Crosby bene 
in this manner means that' Pars 
mount will have to pay a man-fo. 
man “stand-by” fee to the Ames 
ican Federation of Musician 
which holds that only musician 
who have been members of tht 
Hollywood branch of the union fo 
a year or more can be engaged to 
do recording work. Exceptions an 
made in the cases of bands • rough* 
to Hollywood for the specific pvZ 
poses of featuring them in px* 
turcs. Buch «s Glenn Miller it 
Sun Valley Serenade, or Jimmy 
Dorsey in The Fleet's In.

As two or three recording let-

children involved, -me 9, the other 
14, indicated that he would seek to 
prove that they were mistaken in 
their identification of Roberts.

The prosecution countered with 
witnesses who said they had seen 
Roberts running from the scene of 
the sec ond incident, which occurred 
July 30, and had secured the num
ber of his car.

Well Known People Called
Defense witnesses included Jack 

B Tenney, former president of Lo
cal 47, and now h member of the 
state legislature, and Dr. Rufus 
von KleinSmid, president of the 
University of Southern California, 
w here Roberts was for many years 
director of various musical organi
zations.

Tenney*- Story Important
Tenney was expected to testify 

that on the afternoon of the second 
incident Roberts was in the Los 
Angeles State Bldg, chambers 
where Tenney was conducting 
hearings c n subversive activities. 
If he could prove that Roberts was 
there until 5:30 it might clear Rob
erts of the charge in connection 
with the second offense, which oc
curred on a school playground in 
Altadena about that time.

Roberts, & polished, dynamic in
dividual who has been in the music 
news spotlight here for years, sat 
calmly as the prosecuting attorney 
grimly drew from the bps of the 
little girls testimony of nightmare 
quality. On trial for more than his 
life, the bandleader gazed at them 
i ntently as they related, sometimes 
through tears brought on by the 
'ideal, the details of the assaults 

to which they had been subjected.

Balanced Action and Super 

SAKOPHODES
And

TRUmPETS
Still Available At

LOCKIE MUSIC EXCH.
1036 S. Broadway • Loi Aegelsi

fronted by Daryl Harpa nl the 
Wilshire Bowl, a co-op combo, ia 
back there fronted by Guitarist 
Tony Romano. It is really a “ghost 
band," which will appear under 
the baton of any leader who has 
a job, but, behind the scenes, re
mains an independent organiza
tion. Harpa immediately picked up 
another bund, breaking all records 
at the Paxton Hotel in Omaha.

Freddy Martin is due for a re
turn to the Grove soon, for an
other long run, no doubt. . . Ted 
Weems is still doing -sensational 
business at the Casa Manana in 
spite of strong pull at the Palla
dium by Alvin» Rey and the King 
Sisters. . . Carl Ravazza is clos
ing at the Biltmore Bowl Dec. 17 
with Biltmon 's entertainment buy
er, Joe Faber, mum on the follow
up, but also understood to be con
sidering Freddy Slack. . . Troca
dero and Florentine Gardens are 
steaming up the openings of Duke 
Ellington and P.W. respectively... 
Your reporter has a hunch that 
there will be too mnny expensive 
bands working this territory dur
ing the holidays and that Santa 
Claw- is going to forget someone 
when he passes out the grosses .

Chuck Greenberg’s Sunday aft
ernoon session*« at Bourston’s are 
still getting the big play. . . Art 
Tatum, due at 3$1 club early 
in December, will compete with 
Meade Lux Lewis, whi has been 
held over again at the Swanee 
Inn. . . Dave Stuart is burned at 
that story in Metronome about his 
statement on Ellington’s contribu
tion to the Orson Welles jazz 
movie. Says the interviewer got 
him all wrong.

Al Jarvis is making it tough for 
those alleged “music critic»" (Cou»t 
rep** of Ork World, Metronome 
und Down Beat) who uppear on 
his Saturday afternoon KFWB pro
gram. Now they have to identify 
the bands by hearing unnamed re
cording*.

Bob Crosby Bond to Wai 
Score of ‘Holiday Inn’

by HAL HOl.LV
Hollywood—The Bob Crosby band, apparently coming into 

its own at last, has been signed to record the entire score 
Holiday Inn, the super-super musical featuring Bing Crosby 
and Fred Astaire and now in production at Paramount. He 
score contains 12 new songs by^ be Hollywood “sideline" musici am.

sions per week net studio musi
cians $100 to $150 per week the 
“stand-by” fee for using the Cros
by band can run up into big 
money.
Connie Spotted In 'Syncopation'

Connie Boswell recorded a *ong 
number for Syncopation, RKO’t 
“Cavalcade of Jazz.” She will ap
pear briefly in the picture in the 
role of “Connie Boswell,” who 
drops into a nitery to wish luck to 
bandsman Jackie Cooper, (who it 
pioneering with n “white jazz 
band” in Chicago) and stays to 
sing Falling Star, written by Syn
copation’s musical director, Leith 
Stevens.

W<* now hear that the band 
Jackie heads in the picture it 
something of u take-off on Th» 
fFolvermss, notable as the band 
in which Bix emerged from ob
scurity; also that the character 
that Jackie plays in the picture- 
hot trumpeter “John Schumacher 
—is Bix-like. They’re really get
ting in deep over there at RKO on 
this one. Wonder how it will •* 
come out—or do 1 wonder?

WHAT SHALL I 
GIVE HIM ?

KAY Musical Instrument Co
1640 Walnut Street Chicago Ill
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Headlining the show are 
Katherine Dunham danceri-
others include the Hall Johnson 
Choir, Lena Horne, the Four Step
Brothers, Dorothy Dandridge, Nic
odemus and Shelton Brooks.

Arlen and Koehler have written 
six new tunes which include You’ve 
Got Me Sittin’ on a Fence, Here 
Goes, The Moment I Laid Eyes on 
You, Life Would Be a Cakewalk 
with You, You Don’t Love Me Any 
More, and Let's Hit the Nad on 
the Head.
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Jerry Feldman ia head man with 
Mary Anderson, the Paramount

Violinist Hurt
In Train Wreck

Los Angele»—Among those in
jured in the recent railway crash 
at Dunkirk, O, was Felix Sitjar, 
16-year-old violinist prodigy from 
here, it was learned last week. Sit
jar was enroute to Philadelphia to 
enroll at the Curtis Institute. He 
was a former member of the 
Meremblum Children’s Symphony 
orchestra.

"MY MASTBtPIKF
Aaiarica*« Seel Seller. Ftneet Reed 
Mede. ’Art* Md >dw«er arts

rhimao- December 1. 1941

Marvin George, drum-; Al tioMi, guitar; Howard 
Rumsey, bass; Stan Kenton, piano and leader: Terry 
Harlyn. vocalist: Dick Cole, trombone; Harry Forbes, 
trombone; Frank Beach, Earl Collier, and Chico 
Alvarez, trumpet*-, sitting. Red Dorris, tenor; Bob 
Gioga, baritone; Jack Ordean, alto; Holli- Bridwell, 
tenor; Ted Romersa, alto. Bridwell baa since been 
replaced on tenor by Bill Laney.

h luck to 
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under Jack B. Tenney, has been 
drafted by a coalition group to 
oppose Wallace, for the presidency 
Backing Bartlett are a number of 
influential No. 47 members includ-

readying two musical biographies 
—Yankee Doodle Dandy on George 
M. Cohan, and Rhapsody in Blue, 
on the late G. G.

—Charlie Emge.

Syndicate Sets 
Op New Offices

Lo* Angeles—Dick Coburn, just 
back from a coast-to-coast tour in 
which he set up the national or
ganization of the new Hollywood 
publ -hing firm of Syndicate, Inc., 
said h" had established offices m 
the Brill Building, New York- the

vay: “I don’t wanna set the world 
on fire. I just wanna make it hot 
w a few guys I know.”

compUmentary copie«

Kress Building, San Francisco. All 
of the new offices have full profes
sional contact staffs and will be 
ipen early this month.

Syndicate’s big songs are You’ve 
Gone, introed to the networks by 
Ginny Simms, and Angel Beware, 
authored by Tommy Lee, president 
of the Don Lee Broadcasting Sys
tem, the western Mutual affiliate.
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studio representative.
Last year, the redoubtable Wal

lace, faced by no organized oppo
sition, waltzed into his second 
term, even as Jack B. Tenney once 
waltzed into his second term.

Wallace Faces Same Fire
Now* the same ammunition that 

defeated Tenney is being hurled at 
Spike The opposition has aln ady 
cut loose with a blast via circulars 
which start with, “ARE YOU 
SATISFIED WITH SPIKE WAL
LACE’S NEW ORDER’ IN LO
CAL 47?” and charges that "for

rosby band 
that Fun 
a man-for. 
the Amer 
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"Plenty of BRILLIANCE, 
more POWER than I need, and 
COMFORT, say, there’s noth
ing like it." On top of all that 
there is ¡ust enough resistance 
in it to give me perfect con-

Los Angele»—The West Coast's 
top colored talent hits been as
sembled for the new Tree’s open
ing «how. Sepia Symphony, written 
by Harold Arlen .«nd Ted Koehler 
of New York’s Cotton Club fame.

Unpaid Death 
Benefit Case 
May Be 'Issue'

Los Angeles — The case of the 
unpaid union death benefit of Ar
ranger Bill Sodeburg (he wrote 
for I unceford, Lionel Hampton, 
Les Hite, many other well known 
bands) may become an issue in the 
forthcoming Local 47 election.

Sodeburg’s widow, Allien Lair 
Sodeburg, has appealed the case to 
the AFM’s International Board, 
attorney is Owen Bartlett, who has 
been nominated to run for the Lo
cal 47 presidency against the in
cumbent, Spike Wallace.

Loral 47 authorities refused to 
pay the »1,000 death benefit on the 
grounds that Sodeburg was a 
“dropped member.” Mrs. Sodeburg 
says, that she had received an “ex
tension of time” to bring his mem
bership into good standing from 
Financial Secretary Alec Meyer 
and that this extension had not ex
pired at the time of the death.

WHEN IN DETROIT 
Bring Your 

iMtrvmant Trouble* to 

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can’t Ba 
Beat • Cemplata Lina of Raad: 

and Accessories
Cherry 4288 • Detroit *112 John R

Maybe, This Will 
Be Turning Point
San Mateo, Cal.—If the war 

auddenly «top», attribute it to the 
confusion caused in Nazi ranks 
by a new song, written by Peggy 
Glover uf San Mateo. The song 
is The Nasty Nasty Nasi and Misa 
Glover recently mailed special

life through my new SPARKLE 
AIRE mouthpiece."

one: In tales of Manhattan, a col
lection of six related but separate 
incidents, Charles Laughton will 
play the role of a pianist who 
ekes out a bum’s living pounding 
the ivories in a beer joint, but 
lives to conduct an orchestra in 
Carnegie Hall playing his own 
composition, which in this case 
will be u bacchanal by Sol Kaplan, 
20-year-old Curtis Institute stu
dent. Sol is also doing the entire 
score for Tales of Manhattan, 
which is being produced at 20th 
Century by Boris Morros and S
P. Eagle. . . . Don Ameche is cast 
in the role of Paul Dresser in My 
Gal Sal, Daryl Zan tick's biographi
cal investigation of the songwriter

bers to stay away from meetings, 
preventing members who were 
prevent from enjoying their legal 
rights and privileges."

Bartlett, who served as an as
sistant to-the president during 
Tenney’s presidency, has been en
gaged in a well established law 
practice since he left his Local 47 
office. He was a member of the 
famous old Jean Goldkette band 
that made musical history in the 
20’s and fronted subsidiary bands 
organized by Goldkette. He was a 
close friend and companion of the 
late Bix Beiderbecke.

Mud Campaign Ahead
The Wallace opposition will no 

doubt take pot-shots at Spike’s ill- 
fated “Hospital and Clinic Cam 
paign,” started with a burst of 
publicity n year ago. The cam
paign to date has raised less than 
$2,000. The “25 room hospital” in 
which services were to be “free or 
nearly free to Local 47 members,” 
according to Spike’s own announce
ment, would cost at least $50,000 
to construct plus cost of a build
ing site and maintenance.

However, it requires a near revo
lution to win a Local 47 election 
due to the fact that the incumbent 
party controls the union’s “official 
publication,” (the expensive, stodgy 
Overture), the relief department, 
and the commissary (free grocer
ies), not to mention less obvious 
political machinery.

ered from his recent illness, back 
in harness writing songs.

Tommy Dorsey closed up his 
Bernardsville estate, since he’ll be 
on the Coast until the spring . . . 
Paul Wetstein, Bob Crosby s ar
ranger, who’s been shuttling back 
ann forth between New York and 
Hollywood has finally settled on 
the coast “for keeps”.

Buddy May Lead Band
McAere saya Buddy Roger« will 

return to the bandleading field, but 
Buddy doesn’t confirm it . . . Char
lie Carroll, Tony Martin’s right 
hand man, will road manage a 
band for William Morri« office 
after Tony goes into the service 

. . Stories about “Pee Wee” Hunt 
leaving Glen Gray can be squashed 
now. Everything’s all patched up 
.. . Axel Stordanl flew into Holly
wood a month ahead of boss Tom
my Dorsey to work on the music 
for his picture . . . Gordon Jenkins 
is looking for a gal singer . . . 
Watch the Jack Leonard-Amy Ar- 
nell romance revive when he leaves 
the army.

'Matty’ la Out
Don “Matty” Matteson was re

leased from the army a few weeks 
ago ... Monu McCory longtime 
with the Irving Berlin Hollywood 
office, now is secretary to Rudy 
Vallee . . . June Kilgour, former 
West coast band vocalist, is being 
groomer for featured parts by 
Paramount . . . Pianist "Skitch” 
Henderson and Bunny Cutler, late 
«f “Panama Hattie” are breathless.

Jerry (Alvino Rey band) Sanfino 
*nd Sammy Matthews of the legit- 
™*te theatre «uh, are an item . . .

Stan Kenton Ork in Full . . . The boy« 
i. the Stan Kenton ork lined up for thi» shot by 
tüberl N. Allen, Jr., when they were playing at the 

Bendezvuu» Ballroom at Balboa Beach, Cal. Since 
that date, the band has been taken over by General

Sound Track 
Jottings

Holly wood —We hear Ralph 
Spence, Paramount writer, is 
working un a «lory called frum 
Rags to Rhythm in which the hero 
will be that most down-trodden (to 
bear him tell it) of all guys—a 
nong plugger- And it will be a 
''Cavalcade of American Dance— 
from rake-walk to conga." . . . 
MGM is ut work on a film version 
of the old stage musical, Rio Rita, 
retaining two of the original songs 
by Tierney & McCarty, The Rang
ers’ Sony und Rio Rita, and add
ing three new ones by Harborg

hy JACK EGAN
Hollywood Tony Martin goe«* 

into the Navy after doing “I’ll 
Take Manilla” with Tommy Dorsey 
and Eleanor Powell at MGM . . . 
Dick Jones, Casa Loma arranger, 
headed coastward to secure his di-

Los Angeles—“Mighty Man Wallace,” as the incumbent 
president of Local 47 has been dubbed by union members 
who think Spike Wallace has taken over quite a bit of un
warranted authority in his office, faces a brisk scrap for re
election this year, judging by advance indications.

Owen Bartlett, vice-president^ jng j. w. Gillette, international

FRENCH AMERICAN REED Co
1659 Broadway New Vc
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Artie Shaw

by DAVE DEXTER, JR.

side of

Brain Trust Bash Shep Field», Harry Wood

1941Vaughn Monroe
it’s swell

and it’s strictly conventional
chirping her Hudson-

Irv Carroll

side is all Monroe

he’s

iss Lee’s attempts

Jay McShann
Tommy Dorsey

Benny Goodpretty tenor'
Says PAUL COLLINS

Dinah Shore

Tommy Tucker.

Teddy Powell

TOM TIMOTHY

XUM

Solid Old Man, the 
BBird 11343.

band. The

recorded better

better. But even

er ending. Benny’s clarinet is great 
on all four. And other soloists,

Six sides this month, with the 
oldie, On the Alamo, getting the

vocal on / Struck a Match in the 
Dark. Dull and lifeless compared 
to Something New. Bluebird 11334.

McGarity, Musso and Butterfield, 
take turns turning in good per
formances throughout the sides. No 
doubt about it, Benny is making 
strides with his ork, and he’s fin
ally making the kind of wax he had 
in mind all along with his Sauter- 
ized crew. All of Goodman’s discs 
from now on will be on Okeh, at 
35 cents.

and Toni Dort-ej. who wen* featured attractions in the RCÀ-Viclor 
Dance Caravan last month, are shown as they broke it up and pre
pared to head in different directions. Tommy and band make a pic
tun this month in Hollywood. All three gents pictured here reconi 
for Victor. The tour was a smash «uccess, and probably the greatest 
record exploitation stunt ever conducted.

man'- disc of Caprice Paganini, 
which was credited to Vido Mus
so. Sorry, and Dave Dexter is 
glad tn make the errors known.

New York—In the surprise label 
“switch” of the year, Benny Good
man’s band went over to the 35- 
cent Okeh label Nov. 2o after ex
actly two years on the higher- 
priced Columbia red label.

The idea behind the switch is to 
push Goodman into more coin ma
chines, Columbia execs admitted. 
Benny’s first pairing on the purple 
label is The Earl, an instrumental 
WTitten by Mel Powell, and Let’s 
Do It, the old Cole Porter stand
ard, sung by Peggy Lee.

Inconsistency still is Powell’s 
bugaboo on wax. You’re Not the 
Kind is mostly Ruth Gaylor’s vo-

ing firms 
Columbia 
than one 
to “skip” 
to break

The smiling Oklahoma pianist, a 
hit' on records already with his 
Confessin’ the Blues well above the 
100,000 mark, offers two new sides. 
One is a piano solo with bass and 
drums titled Hold 'Em Hootie. On 
it, McShann cuts some fancy ca
pers on the keyboard, playing a 
light, bouncy style smacking con
siderably of Mary Williams and 
Hines. Good listening. McShann’s 
Dixter Blues (where do they get 
whacky titles like that?) is by 
Jay’s full band of 12 men, and 
there’s a mess of nice growl trum
pet, Charlie Parker alto and Mc
Shann ivory to set it off. Recom
mended all the way on Decca 8583.

HARMONY — COUNTERPOINT 
Arranging for the Modem Or
chestra. For “ad-lib” playing, •

described as really good—judging 
from her Let’s Do It und / Got It 
Bad, she may shortly develop into 
Goodman’s best canary of all time.

Peggy doesn’t imitate Tony Pas
tor on Do It. She clips her words, 
her intonation is excellent, and her 
phrasing unique. On the flipover 
side it’s the band jumping salty 
on a «well Mel Powell concoction 
titled The Earl. The tw’o ides are 
Goodman'«, first for Okeh I Got It 
Bad is paired with Pound Ridge, a 
blues which starts beautifully but 
resolves into an unoriginal screarn-

His first time out on records, 
Carroll tries tw*o alleged novelties, 
The Bartender Song and Then 
Ain’t Any Chorus. Most of both is 
vocal Neither is worth hearing a 
second time. BBird.

Ray Paige’s Kids Surprise 
With Album of Standards; 
Goodman Chirp Phenomenal

DeLange manner. Sweetheart« or 
Strangers is an adequately done 
pop tune, sung okay by Dick Judge 
but exciting in no way. When Your 
Old Wedding Ring Was New is 
Powell’s worst in a long time with 
an “imported” quartet bellowing 
the lyrics in Gay 90’s fashion. 
Gaylor sings again on Hereafter, 
a new pop. Four in all, hut none is 
exceptional, on BBird.

Here’s a band which has been 
showing marked improvement with 
almost every release. Sunday in 
Savannah is a really unusual pop 
tune, far from the tried, trite and 
tripey Tin Pan Alley groove, and 
ably sung by Tony. Johnnie’s In 
the Pantry is a novelty and not 
too good. Tony sings again, with 
much humor, on El Choelo, while 
You Can Depend on Me, again 
with Pastor vocaling, bests them 
all. The band gets a great beat, 
the dynamics are carefully heeded, 
intonation is excellent and there’s 
a lot of guts in the brass. BBird.

And still more pops, with the 
Eberly-O’Connell combo predomi
nating Magic of Magnolias has 
little of interest, but the flipover 
side is the lovely Daydream popu
larized by Johnny Hodges on Blue
bird last spring. Toots Camarata 
gives it an 18-karat setting for 
the Dorsey alto, the Dorsey reed 
section and Eb’s pipes. O’Connell 
and Eberly split the vocal chorus 
on Dorsey’s Any Bonds Today? 
It’s backed by the Andrews Sis
ters’ treatment of the same song 
- -slanted for the boxes exclusive
ly. Decca.

LUDWIG & LUDWIG, INC.

treatment of an old goodie and re
plete with Carter'.-, alto. Back Ha, 
Boogie has some fine Sonny White 
piano and an arrangement show
ing Benny’s- touch. Nicely record
ed, too, on BBird.

Ray Conniff, nut Jack Jenney, 
played tin .uperb trombone solo 
on Artic Shaw’s record of Is It 
Taboo? reviewed on thi- page 
Nov. 15. And George Berg is the 
■nun who blew the “potful of

Sacks, 
RCA - V 
agrees tl 
is causi n 
get enou 
Mame si 
working i 
not the i 
it’s the i 
to press i 
obtain.”

Decca 
ard Joy 
that 24- 
used in c

nod as the best because of Sy Oli
ver’s scoring and a nicely-inter
preted performance by the band. 
No vocal. The tune just rocks. 
Fine stuff from the first to the 
final groove. Backei, Swingin' On 
Nothin’ is another Oliver job with 
Sy and Jo Stafford chirping a 
duet a la Yes, Indeed. Novelty 
stuff. The Sunshine Of Your Smile 
is Frank Sinatra’s showcase and

Something New was originally 
Negra Soy, and Basie and Good
man cut it right their first time 
out. Monroe, however, combines a 
pleasant instrumental arrangement 
w’ith his vocal style and thus bobs 
up with the most commercial ver
sion of the song. Okay music, this, 
and there’s no quibbling over the 
great improvement of the Monroe

When Duke Ellington made 1 
Got it Bad, he made it good. No 
one has done it as well, and no 
records alone, Goodman, Eddy 
Howard, Ella Fitzgerald, Les 
Brown and Vaughn Monroe have 
all tried. Dinah’s attempt is piti
fully poor. Exaggerated phrasing 
(almost as revolting as Yvette’s) 
and a generally affected atmos
phere make this a drag. This is 
No Laughing Matter has nothing 
of merit, either, on BBird 11357.

DRUMS played by Paul Collins. have an Important part in that “Bright,, 
cheerful, hpart-tDarming music that mokos people ft si happy** . . . the 

music of Jack Teagarden, whose style delights millions In radio, pictures, 
•mart cafes and the better theaters throughout America. Drums, in such

New York—Leonard Keller, the 
band leader, who now is in New 
York making plans for a new 
orchestra comprised of 802 mM- 
cians, watched Count Basie record 
his latest song, Step Down Brother, 
last week. Buster Harding ar
ranged it. Cab Calloway recorded 
Keller’s The Mermaid Song, also 
arranged by Harding Botn bands 
are on the Okeh label. Keller for 
years has been known as u "So
ciety” leader with orks emphasiz
ing strings. His jump song efforts 
are the first he’s had recorded uy 
bands of Basie and Calloways 
calibre.

grand old pop with that Oliver 
touch again. ai<d at bright tempo. 
Embraceable You would have 
fared better had Miss Stafford had 
it all to herself, rather than share 
it with the Pipers. As it is, it’s 
third to Bob Crosby's and Jimmy 
Dorsey’s Deccas, and 'way behind 
Bobby Hackett’s old Vocalion, still 
the best of all versions. Violets 
For Your Furs is a new pop, ably 
sung by Sinatra, while Sonu body 
Loves Me again shows the Pipers, 
at up tempo, in another Oliver ar
rangement which swings mightily. 
All on Victor.

Goodman Now 
On Okeh Label

If I Love Again is a dated pg. 
So is Rockin’ Chair. But paireaf 
gether, and given the Shavi^ 
treatment, with strings augm^ 
ing a really first-class jump bau 
the results are noteworthy. NgJ 
ing unusual here; nothing stap 
ling. Just Shaw in his best grog« 
on two songs which have by ng, 
become standards. On Vic 276^

but across the horizon last months 
swept into the spotlight an aggre-

Keller Writes Hop 
Tunes for Bonds

ALL-GIRL BANDS and kid bands have never been success
- * ful on records. Ina Ray Hutton and other fem leaders 
couldn’t give away their platters even at a time when their 
orchestras were going into the percentage on nine out of 10 
one-night stands. Time moves on, there isn’t a single out
standing girl aggregation left, except for Phi) Spitalny’s,

Drummer with 
JACK TEAGARDEN

••They're «well,” writes Paul Collins. “Everyone who sees and hear* them says 
•o.” Moat of the threat drum stars play Ludwigs. So let that be your hunch. 
If you alm for the top, equip yourself now with Ludwig It Ludwig, the world'■ 
finest drums. Write today for the big new catalog. Send a postal today sure.

Hermon Herd Cuts 
Four for Deccu

And
New Y 

Kirk’s ba 
binder th 
ed to a r 
an artist 
Joe Glas'

Laughin’ in Rhythm is undoubtedly 
the worst Bechet biscuit in the 20 
years that he’s been turning ’em 
out, but there are a few- measures 
of his jittery soprano sax popping 
up w'hen Henry Goodwin isn’t 
guffawing into the mike. Not much 
better is Rip Up the Joint, a 
splendid example of the type music 
Bechet should not be forced to re
cord. Nothing here of interest, 
even to the legion nf Sidney’s fol
lowers. Vic. 27663.

gation of youngsters whose first 
records merit wide consideration 
among musicians and followers of 
bands.

The orchestra is that of Ray
mond Paige’s, 45 boys and girls 
(16 to 25 years old) whose first 
biscuits are in Victor album G-30 
titled “From the Golden Pages of 
Melody.” Despite the pun, the mu
sic (four 12-inch records) is pretty 
good — good enough, in fact, to 
sound the equal of most of Kostel
anetz’ recorded output. Stardust is 
a gem. The kids have a string sec
tion which is breath-taking in its 
performance, and the music u well 
recorded. Not jazz, but darned well 
played standard pop music. If 
America is producing youngsters 
as talented as this gang, then mu
sic is in for a bright future.

Chicago — Woody Herman re
corded four sides for Decca here 
recently, in which his new girl 
vocalist, Carolyn Grey, und trum
pet player, Billie Rogers, were 
featured for the first time.

The numbers cut by the Her
man Herd were Even Steven, fea
turing Miss Rogers on trumpet 
and vocals; Chiapamcas, an in
strumental number; ’Tis Autumn, 
ensembli vocal, and Dick Jurgens’ 
tune, I Guess I’ll Be on My H aty 
with Woody on lyrics.

Benny Goodman
Only two months ago this de

partment branded Peggy Lee’s 
singing, on a Goodman record, as 
being “no bargain” and intimated 
that if Martha (She Stinks) Tilton 
was considered poor, then Miss Lee 
should be selling discs behind u 
counter instead of on the grooves. 
So it’s with a double-swallow of 
guilt and with utter frankness that

Benny Carter
Ever dependable, ever interest

ing, is this ma" with his alto am 
pickup bands Sunday might han 
been one of the best Carter diss 
of the year had he rehearsed it
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Larry Clinton
Before the Dinsy-Doodler m 

sail for Bermuda ne knocked off ( 
side in a semi-Dixie groove whiq 
stands out as one of his best at
tempts in months. It’s a hillbil): 
concoction dressed up by Lan, 
and titled Worried Mind. Mu» 
than competent tenor and trump« 
and clean, precise ensembles ov« 
shadow* Butch Stone’s vocal —Stout 
now is with Les Brown. And 
beat is really in there. Much weak, 
er from any standpoint is The

Sidney Bechet
They’ve made our Sid a clown 

now, and given him material 
suited to Sammy Kaye or H. Heidt
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Chicago — This 
shot taken at a 
recent Victor re
cording date here 
might indicate 
that Artie Shaw 
is trying to dem
onstrate a new 
jitterbug -tep to 
vocalist Paula 
Kelly. However, 
Shaw is actually 
«landing with one 
foot on a piano 
bench and seri
ously discussing 
the lunes he 
waxed for I^on- 
ard Joy. The sides 
included Make 
Love to Me, Solid 
Sam, Just Kiddin’ 
Around, and Take 
Your Shoes Off, 
Baby. Credit Ray 
Rising for this 
candid photo.

1941 Record Soles to 
Hit 120 Million—Sacks

New York—More than 120$ missed a release yet.
million records will be sold in 
1941, an all-time high in the 
recording industry’s history, 
according to Manie Sacks of 
Columbia.

Last year’s peak hit about 
100 million discs, Sacks said 
in an interview with Art Ford 
on Station WBNX here last 
week. But 1941’s total will estab
lish new marks in both the classi
cal and popular music fields.

Gives ‘Better Music’ Credit
Sacks, in charge of artists and 

repertoire for the Columbia and 
Okeh labels, attributes better mu
sic and an increased appreciation 
of music with creating the boom 
in the industry.

“Coin-operated phonographs also 
have made records more popular,” 
Sacks said. “There’s no doubt 
about it—the boxes have made the 
public record - conscious.” Sacks 
also believes more favorable eco
nomic conditions have helped es
tablish the boom in his business.

“But the chief factor of all is 
the music itself,” he declared. “It’s 
improving every year. Dance bands 
today play real music. There’s less 
emphasis on tricks and more on 
the music. Remember, too, that 
ten months out of this year were 
virtually lost to ASCAP firms and 
songwriters. Despite that disad
vantage the recording industry 
had its greatest year.”

Presser« in Demand
Sacks, as well as Decca and 

RCA - Victor recording execs, 
agrees that priorities on metals 
is causing headaches. “We can’t 
get enough pressing machines,” 
Manie said. “Our factories are 
working day and night shifts. It’s 
not the materials that worry us, 
it’s the actual machinery we use 
to press the biscuits that’s hard to 
obtain.”

Decca leaders as well as Leon
ard Joy of Victor also admitted 
that 24-hour shifts were being 
used in order to meet demand for 
new records. But all three record
ing firms are behind in orders and 
Columbia-Okeh and Decca on more 
than one occasion have been forced 
to “skip” a weekly release in order 
to break up backlogs. Victor hasn’t

Thi* i- Boom Period
Right now—the period between 

Thanksgiving and Christmas — is 
the busiest, most frantic period of 
the year for record men. Millions 
of Americans will buy records and 
albums of discs for Christmas 
presents this season, and pressing 
them up to meet demands is a 
Herculean job which requires 24- 
hour-a-day concentration.

Sacks, however, believes that 
next year’s total sales will even 
exceed 1941’s mark. More people 
are buying phonographs and pho
no-radio combinations now than at 
any other time since the phono
graph record was introduced more 
than 40 years ago, and the result 
is a vastly-growing market for 
new discs, he says. Sacks also gives 
radio station record-players, men 
like Alan Courtney, Art Ford, 
Eddie Chase, Al Jarvis and a 
hundred others from coast to 
coast, much of the credit for the 
boom in sales of wax.

Hands Out Boots

Chick Howard snapped this 
shot of Benny Carter, about to 
go into action at Kelly’s Stable, 
New York nitery. With an 8- 
piece band Carter has been giv
ing musicians and hot fans 
plenty of boots, playing allo and 
trumpet. Carter records for Blue
bird, his latest side being Back 
Bay Boogie. Dizzy Gillespie has 
joined him on trumpet.

most Popular Records in the Coin machines
JONG; FIRST CHOICE. SECOND CHOICE^!

1—Chattanooga Choo-Choo .... Glenn Miller, Bluebird
2—B-LBi . .

3—Elmer’s Tune

5—Guess I’ll Have to Dream
6—Piano Concerto.........................
7—Thi* Love of Mine .
8—Clementine...............................
9—You Made Me Love You

10—Het the A orld on Fire . .
11—Jealou*...........................................
12—I Got it Bad...............................

Horace Heidt. Columbia . . 
Glenn Miller, Bluebird . . . 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca 
Glenn Miller, Bluebird 
Freddy Martin, Bluebird 
Tommy Dorsey, Victor .
Bing Crosby, Decca 
Harry James, Columbia 
Ink Spots, Decca......................... 
Andrews Sisters, Decca . 
Duke Ellington, Victor . .

Johnny Long, Decca 
Carl Hoff, Okeh 
Dick Jurgens, Okeh 
Dinah Shore, Bluebird 
Bobby Byrne, Decca 
C. Cavallaro, Decca 
Stan Kenton, Decca

Judy Garland, Decca 
Tom Tucker, Okeh 
King Sisters, Bluebird 
Vaughn Monroe, Bluebird

"SLEEPERS"
(Records Coming Up Which Moy Prove to be Coin Machine Hits)

JINGLE BELLS—Glenn Miller steps out with a 
swing version of this old Christmas song which is 
geared directly for the coin machines. There is plenty 
of vocal (Tex Beneke, Ernie Caceres, the Modem- 
aires) and the treatment, instrumentally, is superb 
for nickel-nabbing. Bluebird,

ANY BONDS TODAY?—At last come two versions 
of this patriotic song which are worth placing in the 
boxes. Previous records lacked that “something” 
which pulls in the jitneys, no matter what type of 
location. Jimmy Dorsey with Bob Eberly and Helen 
O’Connell has the most unusual and catchy version, 
on Decca, and it’s backed (the same disc) by the 
Andrews Sisters’ singing the same song. Both are 
naturals and the wise op will put the same record in 
twice, allowing patrons to play both sides.

SOMETHING NEW—Once known as Negra Soy. 
Benny Goodman and Count Basie both made this 
song as an instrumental, without vocal. But it’s 
Vaughn Monroe's Bluebird platter, with Vaughn 
singing in grand style, which gives the song a pop
ular appeal. Tab as a winner.

BLUE NOCTURNE—A delightfully unique type of 
ballad, Count Basie is the man with the socko version, 
on Okeh. Earl Warren does the vocal and Tab Smith’s 
alto sax, at slow tempo and played in soft, beautiful 
taste, helps sell the song. A real sleeper and worth 
trying.

AUTUMN NOCTURNE—Another nocturne, Claude 
Thornhill’s Columbia and Shep Fields’ Bluebird are 
both standouts. No vocal on either, but the song is so 
definitely out uf the trite “Tin Pan Alley” groove 
that it has excellent chances of catching. Somewhat 
in the Intermeno vein. Spot.

HaRnplon Ork 
Set on Wax

New York — Lionel Hampton’s 
band has been signed by Decca 
for records. The band of 17 men, 
with Hamp leading at the vibes 
and drums, is set for a year under 
a deal negotiated by his manager 
Joe Glaser with Dave and Jack 
Kapp of Decca.

Hampton’s previous records were 
all for Victor, using small pickup 
combinations. Lionel’s new “big” 
band has never before made plat
ters.

Okeh Renews
Les Brown

New York—Les Brown’s band 
had its option to record for Colum- 
bia-Okeh records extended last 
week, Les’ manager Joe Glaser and 
Manie Sacks of Columbia coming 
out of huddle in agreement. Brown 
has had several hit sides this sea
son, including Joltin’ Joe DiMag
gio. Band is at Chicago’s Black
hawk.

New York — Bob Chester’s next 
recordings feature a brass effect 
with the resonance of an electric 
guitar, Victor recording chiefs say.

JUST FOR YOU—Still another new ballad, the 
only song of its kind ever recorded by Pete Johnson. 
Slow tempo. Pete plays a piano solo with rhythm 
section accompaniment. Okay for all locations. Decca.

IT HAPPENED IN HAWAII—Another Jimmy Dor
sey clickeroo. Again it is the Eberly-O'Connell team 
for a strong song selling job, and Jimmy’s band han
dles its duties superbly, as usual. Looks good already 
and may be Dorsey’s next hit in the boxes. Decca.

SWINGIN’ ON NOTHIN’—Tommy Dorsey has this 
one, on Victor, which he feels will be as popular as 
Yes, Indeed. The same singers (Jo Stafford and Sy 
Oliver) are on deck for the lyrics. May be big.

DYRLING HOW YOU LIED—From the Middle- 
west come enthusiastic reports on this record, by 
Wayne King. The corn is green but this tune is 
pulling in shekels, and it’s worthwhile for ops on the 
coast and in the East to try to cash in as the Middle
westerners are doing.

THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER—Another war- 
inspired ballad, the work of Walter Kent and Nat 
Burton, this one is a number one plug song and has 
already been waxed by Kate Smith, Kay Kyser, 
Sammy Kaye and others. Has solid chance of becom
ing a Hit Parade leader and ops shouldn’t overlook 
it in the machines.

BLUES IN THE NIGHT—From Warner Brothers’ 
pic of the -ame title. Woody Herman has the best 
version, on Decca, with Artie Shaw, Victor, and Cab 
Calloway, Okeh, runners-up. Clever novelty song 
with u cute vocal. Looms as a swell bet for coin 
machine popularity.

Higgins Preems Ork
Goshen, Ind.—Dale Higgins’ new 

10-piece ork has nabbed an en
gagement at the town’s choicest 
spot, the Hotel Goshen here. Crew 
features vocalist Ray Stan and 
drummer Jimmie Manges.

Club Books Names
Haslett, Mich. — Anson Weeks 

followed Emilio Caceres into the 
Mayfair Club here Nov. 14. Future 
bookings at this spot include Al
vino Rey, Tony Pastor, Cab Callo
way and Jan Garber.

Andy Kirk Renewed
New York—Decca signed Andy 

Kirk’s band for a 2-year recording 
binder this week. The pact amount
ed to a renewal, for Kirk has been 
an artist on that label since 1936. 
Joe Glaser handled the deal.

ATTENTION OPERATORS!

LEARN “HOT" PLAY1NC
Quick court« to player« of all Inttrumenh— 
make your own arrangement« of "HOT" 
breaki, chorutet, obligato«, embelllihmenti, 
figuration«, blue note«, neighboring note«, etc. 
rrofeitionali end «tudenti find this couno 
INVALUABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY INTO 
THEIR SOLOS.

Modern Dance Arranging
bio«, quertette« end entemble«—ipeclel 

atorutei—modulating to other key«—«u«pen- 
“oni—anticipation«—organ point!—color ef- 
"«♦•—«wingy background«. • Write todey. 

Elmer B. Fuchs J’LhSSTDrooxiyn. n« • •

the “SUGAR DADDY”
TOMMY TUCKER

Okeh Record No. 6429?
Put it on your machines and you'll find out—he's

SANTA CLAUS!
Other Tommy Tucker time specials:
6446 "CANCEL THE FLOWERS" 
6448 "WHEN YOUR OLD WEDDING 

RING WAS NEW"

tion. •out obliga-

, tuning, |O1,- w ■" "one, accuracy 
* ^ri-

F « Without a “pack.’»

EHR “'«-'-t :^“w-

Wuiician,. Wh .dO
born ji j _ ' • 'mHH|^K / Patent to

^y^Anew J^F jERC^. *"« make
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FRANK HOLTON & CO
320 N. Church Street Elkhorn, Wisconsin
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Swing Piano Styles

New 1

by Sharon A Pease
poco rubato

Helmy K

Erskine Butterfield

poco rubato

Cadenea

Back
five “solo that are sweet and full.

it operates

XUM

Erskine Butterfield Is 
Jack of All Trades

A comparative newcomer in na-: 
tional music circles, Butterfield is 
a talented young pianist, vocalist, 
and composer, whose popularity is 
increasing by leaps and bounds. 
Unknown a few years ago, he now

sion was at its worst and Erskine 
was forced to take a job washing 
dishes on a Pennsylvania diner.
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New York, Erskine

Showcase the Hammond Solovox and watch the crowd rush 
the gate. With this versatile instrument attached to your 
piano you’ll put new kick in your ivory work with distinc-

The Solovox gives you a brilliant array of instruitiental 
effects to add to your regular pianologics—like trumpet, 
organ, bassoon, violin, cello, oboe, saxophone, and many 
more. Each different effect blends with your own left-hand 
piano accompaniment like peaches and cream. Anyone 
familiar with piano technique can play the Solovox.
Easily attached to any piano, the Solovox does not affect

from any A.C. electric outlet Try it yourself! You and 
the Solovox will be sharp stuff right from the start

When I s
PaMUhrd bl
Here are

Walt Disr
Dumbo, wh

suing Pinno!
Learn to play real Swing Piano!
Send for free “home-study’' folder.

Teachers: Write for business offer.
AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios

21 Kimball Hall, Chicago, HI.
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Recently the Mutual Broadcasting System carried a testi
monial salute to Canada Lee, star of Richard Wright’s play 
Native Son. Half the program originated in Hollywood with 
Duke Ellington, Eddie “Rochester” Anderson and Hattie 
McDaniel taking part. The other half was from New York 
with contributions by W. C. Handy, Bill Robinson, Paul 
Robeson, and Erskine Butterfield.

Copyright 1941 by Advanced Music Corporation, New York. N. Y. 
Reproduced by permi-Mon of the copyright owner.

HAMMOND^2i^Z
EXCLUSIVE FREE OFFER 

TO PROFESSIONALS
Wilson John Fisher, solid man on Solovox, gives the low- 
down on how he plays two erf his favorite Solovox arrange- 
■nenta. Send for your FREE copies today and try them out 
on the Solovox at your dealer’s. Write: Hammond Instru
ment Co., 2931 N. Western Ave., Chicago.

again made a valuable connection 
while running over some tunes in 
a publisher’s office. This time he 
was heard by Walter Bloom who is 
now his manager. Erskine was 
half singing the tunes as he 
played. Bloom was impressed and 
encouraged Erskine to bear down 
on the vocal department Erskine 
heeded Bloom’s advice and worked 
up some numbers and soon Bloom 
had sold him to WOR for a 15- 
minute weekly spot on which Er
skine sang and played his own 
accompaniments. This lead to his 
spot on the Mutual Cats ’n’ Jam
mers show, featuring Erskine as

$209 F.O.B. CHICAGO • COMPLETE 
WITH TONE CABINET • EASY TERMS

announcer, pianist, and vocalist, 
backed by a house band.

Clear Sailing Follows
It was clear sailing from then 

on. With Bloom acting as manager, 
recordings and transcriptions fol
lowed. Also location engagements 
in some of the better spots on the 
eastern seaboard including the St 
Georgia Hotel, Barney Gallant’s, 
Mammy’s Chicken Farm, Swing 
Club, and Famous Door in New 
York; Doc’s Cocktail Lounge, 
Baltimore; Hollywood Restaurant, 
Bridgeport; Rendezvous, Philadel
phia; and Dubonnet, Newark.

Blackberry Jam, a clever piano 
solo and novelty song Foo-Get 
head the long list of Erskine’s 
original material which has been 
published.

Style It» Varied
Though Erskine announces, sings, 

and composes, he is still a pisno 
player at heart and thorout,nly 
enjoys a good session on the keys. 
He plays a variety of styles, blue«, 
boogie jump and ballads and i» 
able to imitate with unusual ac
curacy the playing of all the lead
ing piano stylists.

The accompanying example was 
taken from Erskine’s recording of 
Jelly Jelly on Decca 8552. The A 
chorus is the first on the record 
and the B chorus the last. In the 
A chorus, note the prominent use 
of the minor ninth (D flat) in the 
treble figures used against C 
enth bass. In the seventh ana 
eighth measures of the B chon», 
Erskine combines two good blue« 
tricks. The bottom and top notes 
of the bass tenth are the root an<* 
third of the G chord while, tt* 
center note moves up and dowa 
through the fifth, sixth and 
enth. In the treble the third ana 
fifth are the principal notes witn 
the notes a naif tone lower as 
blue notes

records regularly for Decca and 
does transcriptions for Associated 
Muzak and for Philco Radio and 
Refrigeration. The latter tran
scriptions are aired by over 400 
stations throughout the country. 
Billed as the Singing Vagabond of 
the Keys, Erskine is featured 
twice weekly, heading his own pro
gram on MBS via WOR New York. 
While most radio shows are con
tracted for periods of 13 weeks, 
Butterfield has the distinction of 
being signed by the year, and re
cently signed a new one-year con
tract, his third with WOR.

Lives in Newark
Erakine was born in Syracuse, 

N. Y., 28 years ago and five years 
later moved with his parents to 
Newark, N. J., where he has since 
made his home. At seven he started

its normal use or tone. Easily carried

His run was to Washington and 
the pay was thirty-three cents an 
hour. “The faster the train went 
the less I made,” Erskine relates. 
“They finally got the schedule 
down to where I made less than a 
dollar pn the trip and that’s when 
I quit.”

Played with Noble Sisslc
Soon thereafter Erskine wanted 

to see how his playiqg would sound 
on a record and visited a record
ing studio. He took the record to 
a publisher’s office to play it on 
the phonograph ana thereby 
hookea another playing job. Noble 
Sissle happened to be in the office 
and when he heard the record 
made a deal for Erskine to play 
piano with his orchestra. The job 
lasted a year during which the 
band made a tour of theaters.

the study of music and during the 
next ten years was trained in 
standard piano, harmony, and 
theory. His teacher was one of the 
strict classical school and jazz mu
sic was strictly taboo.

Erskine’s first experience with 
“swing” was shortly after he fin
ished high school. It was “swing
ing” a mop across the white tile 
floor in the station of the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey in New-

Butterfield’s Version
Of “Jelly Jelly”

ark, where he had taken a job as 
porter. He didn’t stick on that job 
long and recalls, “I figured there 
must be an easier way to make 
money, so I walked out of the 
station one day and went home 
and wrote a song.”

Joined Clarence William«
When it was completed Erskine 

took his tune to Clarence Williams, 
New York publisher. Williams was 
more impressed with the mild man
ner and pleasing personality of the 
writer than with the material he 
brought in, and offered him a job 
demonstrating songs. Erskine ac
cepted and during the year he 
worked with Williams learned a 
great deal about dance music, for 
he was associated with a veteran 
who knows all the answers.

Erskine left Williams to take a 
job as pianist with Russ Mann and 
His Royal Ambassadors, the group 
which was later to be known as the 
Savoy Sultans. He was with this 
band three years and left during a 
temporary break-up. The depres-
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Doubling in Brass •

New Disney Tunes Are Neatly Scored
♦completes the job.

Star Dust
by John O’Donnell

From Mills Ore.hette Series for
3
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ALSO
Blues in

Minnesota Lumberjacks
Pete Baumgardner, piano, aeeordioni Bud 

Spangelo, drums, trumpet । Jerry Megoria, 
trumpet; Clyde Bradley, mx, and trumpet; 
Ray Qulenelle, trombone; Loo Erickson,

Baby Mine 
When I See an Elephant Fly

Floyd "Mickey” Michelsen
Hammy Hammill, piano; Al Ziegler,

"Howdy” Max
Keith Wright, piano; Bud Fergercon, 

drams; Bert Smith, bass; Dean Clough, 
Wally Moore, George Dollen, trampets; 
Fete Copeyon, trombone; Brace Boulton,

"Duke" Oliver
John Correia, Albert Freeman, James 

Lomba, Edwin Pinto, saxes; Alvaro Duarte, 
Miquel Sanehea, Joseph Rosario, trumpets; 
Pedro Monteiro, John Santos, trombones;

RECOMMENDED 
the Night—Published

stars at the beginning of the last. 
This last chorus, incidentally, ' 
beautifully ‘ *

Don McConnell
Don McConnell, trader, drama, guitar; 

Coo. Amoa, strong bane, trombone; John 
Beil, mx, clarinet, accordion; Bob McCul-

“I never worried about my horn or smaller throat, 
or mouthpiece; never had to warm

Miekay Miebelaen, leader and drum«-

Eddie Nicholson
Eddie Niebolaon, leader and drama; 

Hobart Banks, piano; Grant Williams, gui
tar; Commodore Lark, bass; Amoa Wood
ruff, Vernon Smith, trumpets; Harold 
Singer, C. J. Alexander, Robert Braxton,
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Technique

Orchestration Reviews
____________ A* by TOM HERRICK A-----------------------

Here are two of the tunes from 
Walt Disney’s much publicized 
Dumbo, which will probably do all 

right during 
the next couple 
of months. Baby 
Mine is a mod-

goes to unison 
saxes to start 
the first chorus. 
The special is 
nicely orches
trated in a lot 
of sharps, and 
the last grooves 
in nicely. When

Hebuv Ktevu / See an Ele
phant Fly is a 

medium bounce with a nice lilt. 
The brace choruses art <plit be
tween brass and saxes while tenor 
picks it up in the special with 
plunger half figures, and the last 
swings out.

Soft as Spring
Publlih.d bv nr^n>, Arr. by W 111 HuAwi
Musicians care for a tune like 

this which is another by Alec Wild
er, who is waiting ¿tuff like mad 
of late. Soft has been out for some 
little time now, but it’s climbing 
steadily. Will Hudson gives first 
trumpet a simple little solo in the 
8-bar intro with saxes in the back
ground. Cup muted brass pick up 
the melody in the first of the two 
repeat choruses, with sub-tone 
saxes on independent and nicely 
phrased background figure s. Saxes 
get the second chorus and then 
switch to clarinet for the special, 
which is aecompanit-d by muted 
brass. Sixteen bars of phrased lead 
take it out.

A Kiss for You

More of Clinton’s new series of 
originals and one of Larry’s typi
cal riff arrangements. After an en
semble »lotted 8th and 16th intro, 
the saxes go into a whole and hall 
note lead while brass play simple 
rhythm figures Follows various
hot instrumental solos in a last 
chorus which grows in intensity 
to a solid climax
The Walter and the Porter 

and the Upstairs Maid

From the Crosby-Teagarden pic 
comes this tune of Johnny Mer
cer’s, which gets a southern fried 
treatment from name bund arrang
er, Kincaide. The braces offer 
nothing unusual but after the sec
ond ending tenor takes off in front 
of an offbeat rhythm background. 
The last chorus swings mightily 
and is worthy of Mr. K.

Dear Arabella

This is a Woodpecker Song type 
of tune and one which G. M. is 
plugging a good deal. Vic Schoen 
get» off another of his solid 8-bar 
stock intros into the first of the 
repeat choruses which gives the 
lead to second tenor and later picks 
up the brass section. The second 
is for saxes and after the second 
ending, second trumpet takes an 
as is solo at C. Cute tune and 
lyrics.
I Wish I Had a Sweetheart
Published by Duraine, Arr. by Paul Weirick

A very pretty brand new tune 
which will easily lend itself to bar
ber shop renditions. The first 16 
are for ensemble with occasional 
sax figures, a cut chorus leading 
into an optional vocal repeat at 
A. Girl vocalists will bless Mi. 
Weirick for his usual opti mal girl 
vocal with adequate back-up fig
ures J A heavy swing ensemble

_ rhythm. 3 saxes, and a trumpet, 
comes Hoagy’s hit. Dale voices his 
melody instruments 4-way with 
trumpet on the lead in the first 
chorus up to a few bars from the 
end. Saxes finish it out and then
supply suitable organ for ad lib 
trumpet. The last chorus is nicely 
broken up. A lot of one trumpet 
3 sax bands will find this and 
others in the series a godsend.

'Tis Autumn

That gorgeous hit tune gets very 
lovely treatment at the hands of 
Mr Mason. After a warning in 
the intro to play it slow, first alto 
on clarinet takes a solo in front 
of ensemble organ, voiced deep 
and full. The sax section gets most 
of the second chorus and tenor

by Remick, Arr. by Vic Schoen.
Stars over the Schoolhouse— 

Published by Melrose, Arr. by Paul 
Weirick.

Stop! and Ask Somebody—Pub
lished by David Gornston, Arr. by 
Jack Chapman.

My Foolish Heart and I—Pub
lished by Kelton-Romm, Inc., Arr. 
by Jack Mason.

A Sinner Kissed an Angel — 
Published by Famous, Arr. by 
Jack Matthias.

PaPa Niccolini — Published by 
Mutual, Arr. by Charlie Hatha
way.

Bisset Adds Chirp
Albuquerque, N. M.—Harry Bell, 

former Tony di Pardo vocalist, has 
joined Billy Bisset aud his Music 
from Mayfair ork, now playing the 
Casa Manana here. Bell left di 
Pardo nt the Hotel Texas, Fort 
Worth, last month. Also singing 
with Bisset is Alice Mann.

RiCKEDBRCKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
FUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

—MANUFACTURED RY—
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

MM S. WESTERH ATI NUI • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA • Writ» Far Cotalay

Getting His Pitch . . Band 
leader Chur lie Spivak get* the 
propet pitch of the airplane 
propeller before he boards u 
plane, the publicity man for 
Mid-Continent Airline« would 
have ue believe. At any rate, 
thia photo waa taken at Kannas 
City just before Charlie boarded 
a plane for Minneapolis to catch 
a football game. Photo by How
ard W illiomi.

Rambling Along 
TIN PAN ALLEY 

l^BY MICHAEL MELODY=!

While in Chicago recently, music 
pub Jack Robbin -- and his Chi reps 
were feted at ork leader Lawrence 
Welk’s home. Among the boys 
showing up were Ned Miller, Har
old Lee, and Erwin Barg. Welk, 
who launched Maria Elena in the 
Windy City, is preparing to fea
ture two new hits from Robbins’ 
Latin American music catalog, 
tith'd No Te Importe Saber and 
Perfume De Amor. English ver
sions of these ditties have been 
published under the titles Let Me 
Love You Tonight and If You Only 
Knew.

Flurry uf Patriotic Songs
Clarence Williams has joined the 

patriotic bandwagon with Uncle 
Sammy Here 1 Am. E. E. Miller 
and James P. Johnson also have 
their John Henry’s on the manu
script.

From the West Coast comes 
news that Bud Averill and Rome 
Seemon have composed a song, 
titled March on to Victory. Inter
national is publishing

Newest addition to the Kelton- 
Room catalog is My Foolish Heart 
and I. Words and music by Harold 
Barlow and Woody Herman is the 
first to put the ditty on wax.

Feist Publishes Score
Leo Feist, Inc., will publish the 

songs from the “crazy” musical, 
Soi s O’ Fun, which is slated to 
arrive in New York this month 
with Olsen and Johnson and Car
men Miranda in the starring roles. 
The score, written by Jack Yellen 
and Sam E. Fain, includes the 
songs. Happy in Love, Let’s Say 
Goodnight with a Dance, and Oh, 
Auntie. Decca Records is preparing 
a special record album of the Son’s 
O’ Fun -»core, which will feature 
Carmen Miranda and other princi
pals of the cast.

George Bevans, who wrote Apple 
Blossoms and Chapel Bells, has a 
new* number. Chapel Bells and 
Love Songs. Ditty is being pub
lished by BMI.

Braheeu Urban has composed 
and published the foliowring new 
tunes, Adam Takes a Wife, Be
loved Belie 11 Me, Light the. H'ay to 
Victory, That’s Journey's End, 
Just Say O.K., and Life Is So 
Beautiful.

Berni-Vici Number
Beyond the Moon, a ballad from 

Count Berni-Vici’s Pan-American 
Revue, is being published by de 
Cimber. Lyrics are by Edgar A.

(Modulate tu Page 18)

Natural Geniuses Knock 
Teuchers Then Run for Help

up. In fact. I could go on u vaca
tion without my horn, come back 
and start right in the same n. al
ways. Now that I’ve -tarted tn have 
trouble I have tried many mouth 
pieces and several makes uf horns, 
but none seems to help WHAT’S 
GONE WRONG WITH ME?”

Dear Mr. Never-had-trouble-in- 
my-life: I address you this way 
because you told me not to print 
your name, city, or state, nor even 
your initials. Y’ou may rest assured 
that all my correspondence is kept 
in strictest confidence. But, boy, 
how you bird- come down when you 
are on your fanny. And how you 
pop off as you sit on first chair, on 
the finest job in town It’s your 
type that knocks the advice given 
by this teacher or that teacher, a 
teacher wh > has possibly devoted 
his whole life to teaching. You, a 
natural genius performer, who 
never took a lesson in your life, 
never had trouble with horn or 
mouthpiece, never had to warm up. 
Promise that you will be careful 
about what advice you give to 
young brassmen.

Use Yuur Head
First of all, why don’t you fel- 

iows use your head. If you would 
just think, you would know that 
your old mouthpiece (THE ONE 
YOU NEVER HAD TO WORRY 
ABOUT) is a piece of brass. It 
can’t change so it must be you, 
your embouchure, that has 
changed In fact, that’s just what 
happened. I found the clew in your 
second letter.

When you consented to let the 
mouthpiece man take your mouth
piece and make a cast of it so that 
ne could make one just like it, but 
with his cup and throat, that is 
where you» trouble started. Not 
knowing anything about an em
bouchure he failed to notice that 
your old mouthpiece had a small 
rim and that you played with your 
trombone mouthpiece tight up un
der nose. His failure to notice that 
most important point and the fact 
that the new mouthpiece had a 
wider rim is what caused your 
downfall, not the more shallow cup

Old Mouthpiece Okay
In answer to my questions, you 

told me in your second letter that 
you used to play with your trom
bone mouthpiece way up under 
nose. Now you play all over upper 
lip. Here’s what happened. When 
you placed the new mouthpiece, the 
wider rim hit your nose too soon 
which would not let the inside of 
the upper rim ger up to natural 
position on upper lip and chop. In 
comparison, it would be just like 
trying to hang a hat up on its 
brim instead uf the inside open
ing. Your old mouthpiece rim 
(THE ONE YOU NEVER HAD 
TO WORRY ABOUT) is « kay It 
fits up in your natural position un
der nose.

It lets the inside edge of the up
per rim get up on the natural lip 
groove and chop. So slobber lip? 
and old mouthpiece; get on natural 
under nose; take a breath, and 
play. After you get back securely 
on your natural and wish to try » 
shallow cup and smaller throat, 
write me and I will tell you what 
to do. Brassmen, I am not saying 
that all natural geniuses are- 
horsey. In fact, I find most of them 
fine gentlemen and good listeners.

Addre»« mail to John O'Donnell, 
c/o Down Beat, 608 South Dear
born. Chicago. For personal reply, 
enclose stamped, self-addressed en
velope.

Suffering Bradman: "I sure wish 
I could afford to study with Mr. 
O’Donnell in person. I don’t think 
his correspondence course could 
help me.”
Mr. O'Donnell: “You read my 
column and swear by it. With my 
course you would Improve rapidlv 
and would continue to think kindly 
of me. For two bucks you can find 
out just what’s what.”

O'DmmH i Corr»>pusd»scs Coans 
5 Ismoi»—*2 in advance of each leuon

1425 A-bion Ave., Suite 3 
Chicago, Illinois
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We’ll Moider Dose Bums !

by AL STAFFORD

Martin is tall, dark-haired and^chair in Dean Hudson’s ork.

went on tour shortly after
found himselfLowell

scoi mg

here in winter training for th«* 1942 ioutball

by Berm-VidThompson,

‘unfortunate (erstand
ing.

Berlin Admits It!

clarinetists;

YOU TRIED
THIS NEW

TRANSPARENT and

MOUTHPIECE
-Don Lang

PEDLER The greatest advance in clarinet mouth-

1209
Chicago. Ill,

XUM

hired to play for the officers ball, 
was ordered out of the hall by Gen. 
Truman, It seems that the general 
wanted his own 18-piece army ork

ARealTi 
Hidalgo, f 
for Glenn 
now doing 
at Camp 
George Et

right are laiwrence Welk, «enter: Jayne Walton, the Little Champagne 
Lady, «piarterbuek: Tommy Sheridan, pianist, left end: Bill Kaylor, 
trumpeter, right guard, and Jo inn Hubbard, new chirper with Welk's 
hand, light end.

ork, 
and

at WHBF. Foster,

hillbilly tune, Red

dividing his time between playing 
and arranging. One of his most 
notable jobs for Hudson was the

Quiet
Burch who was

speaks with a Southern accent. 
He’s the lad responsible for that 
sock arrangement of Blues in the 
Night, which Woody recently re
corded for Decca, and when com
plimented for his neat work of

of broadcast 
prior to our

Mid-Week Flops 
Local Benefit

Chicago—In a WGN pre*« re
lease, Irving Berlin is credited 
with claiming that he wrote only 
five basic melodies: Alexander’s 
Ragtime Band, Everybody Step, 
A Pretty Giri Is Like a Melody, 
D hat’ll I Do, and Cheek to 
Cheek. From these basic melu 
die* came his hnntlrrd« of other 
popular tunes, says Berlin. Page 
Diogene«!

Joined Tommy Dorsey
The Hudson band, an all-Florida

pieces in years Scientifically designed tone chamber assures maximum 
performance, more volume and brilliance, full even tone in all regis
ters, and better results with less effort.

Made of crystal clear composition, light in weight, durable, hand 
precisioned facing, no warping. Begin now to enjoy the many advan
tages of this modern mouthpiece. See your dealer or write today sure

New Jersey Combo
Passaic, N. J. — A hep little 

combo playing dates here is led by 
Eugene Erger. Band features Ted 
Wirth, skin»; Ray Lyons, clary, 
and Jerome Kostus, guitar.

River Valley.
After three years with Hudson, 

Low’ell w-as spotted one night by 
Tommy Dorsey who immediately 
offered both him and Ray Linn 
jobs. That was the end of Lowell’s 
association with Hudson.

Among the tunes Lowell scored 
for Dorsey were Estrellita, It’s a 
Wonderful World, and How Deep 
Is the Ocean.

Last July, Lowell contacted 
Woody He *-man on the West Coast 
and was offered an arranger’s job. 
Attracted by the easy hours, Low
ell grabbed the job.

arranging shyly says, “Most of 
the credit goes to the boss-man. I 
just write them. He plays them.”

Started in Boys' f«*nd
Although born in Chicago, Low

ell was raised in Florida where 
his folks lived in both Miami and 
Hollywood. When he was about 11 
years old, a gent named Caesar 
Lamonaca organized a boys’ band 
in Hollywood. Lowell played trom
bone in the band, his first venture 
into music. Today, Lamonaca is 
director of music in Miami.

Ixiwell then moved on to playing 
in high school bands and after he 
graduated, he joined the union. To
gether with Bob Wright, who later 
wrote It’s a Blue World, he got up 
a dance orchestra, He elected to 
work his way through college by 
playing dance music but he was 
soon offered so many chances for 
steady work that after a year of 
schooling, he took the biggest offer 
he had been given — a trombone

What kind of music he arranges doesn’t make much differ
ence to Lowell Martin, the 24-year-old ‘Florida Flash’ who is 
now scoring most of the numbers for the Woody Herman 
Herd. Says Lowell, “I like anything that’s good music 
whether it be jazz, a sweet number, or just a background 
for a vocal.”

Voicing a Chord ... ll»W« 11 
Martin, are arranger of Woody 
Herman’s band and the boy re
sponsible for Woody’s »olid ar
rangement of Blues in the Night, 
ioice» -ome c hord» at the piano. 
Read all about the arranger in 
the accompanying “Man Behind 
the Band.' Pic by Rudy Weis.

Blanding P 
co-produced 
aghar a f 
from Hartf

This is tl 
put the shi 
used as an 
it worthy < 
after you

THE PEDLER COMPANY Elkhart, Ind.
America’s Finest Custombuilt Woodwinds

the late Jimmy Cannon formed the 
sax section of the old Carlisle 
Evur band at Marigold Gardens 
in Minneapolis back in the “good 
old days.” Leon Prima wai also a 
member of this ork.
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by BO BO PIKE <
Springfield, Mo.—The homecom 

ing celebration in honor of Maj. 
Gen. Ralph E. Truman and three 
regiments of his former 35th divi
sion command, wound up with two 
military balls, one highlighted by

“Bring on that Punch Bowl team,” say» Lawrence VIelk. “Why 
we’ll moider de bums.” Ork leader Welk umi hi» boys are shown
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■»’to play for the officer’s ball. How
. ever the army ork was already 
. playing at another hall for the en
» listed men
. Virg Phillips, union secretary 

and side man on the job suggested 
that the band be paid off ard leave

. No sooner said than done. This 
left the entire party .»f officers and 
their partners without music. 
Things cooled considerably in the 
next hour. The eight-piece jam 

’ band and Burch were reassembled 
j and played the rest of the evening, 
j In fact they were hired an extra 
k hour and given overtime.

The music of Jerry Pettit’s new 
band at the Half A Hill is defi- 

i nitely on the beam. It is a nice 
organization using four saxes, four 
brass, three rhythm, front man and 
canary’ Margie Pettit, wife of the 
leader is one of the finest chirps 
we’ve henixi

’ Paul Mitchell, Springfield’? Peck 
Kelly, has gone to work in Holly

’ wood and if plans mature he will 
; stay.

Your Sa 
it most int 
may help i 
come comm 
toons of the

Dear Sar; 
Medical Reg 
you are doin 
us posted o 
ourselves, w 
service So 
tossing.

Out of a

Hour of
Ork leader R. V.

Men Behind the Bands 
★ Lowell Martin ★

Portland, Ore. — All Portlaad 
turned out full blast last month u 
a benefit given for Woody Hite am 
his band. Woody is the boy win 
lost his library* music stands 
bass in the recent Palladium ball, 
room fire here.

Several boys in the band alw 
suffered considerable losses. Ron, 
Rosenlund tost a sax and clarinet* 
Bob Sigdfoos, a trumpet; Al Car 
ter a set of drums, and Wane« 
Black an electric guitar. Their lose, 
all told, was around $1000, but wm 
partly covered with insurance.

Much nf the success of the bene, 
fit was due to Pop McElroy, oper. 
ator of the Spanish ballroom hen, 
and to bandleader, Larry Layne 
and the following bands who 
played about a half hour «>ach: 
Joe Dardis, Bob Mitchell, Ken 
Baker and also Larry’s band.

Hite’s band also played.

Rambling Along 
TIN PAN ALLEY 
j==bv MICHAEL MELODY^

(Jump«'il from Page 17)

Minneapolis—The musician*« rec
ent benefit ball here with 15 local 
and name bands donating their 
service«« was a financial disappoint
ment in comparison to other years, 
according to Stan Ballard, local 74 
secretary.

One of the reasons was the mid
dle of the week date instead of a 
week-end affair as before. Most 
of the kids squawked at the «*arly 
closing hour of 2 ayem when they 
were promis«*d a later closing in 
newspaper ads, which wa- a mis
representation by the Marigold 
ballroom manager, according to 
Ballard. Many local musicians who 
dug way down for the admish 
after finishing their own jobs were 
also griped at having only about 
a half hour to listen to hands like 
Gus Arnheim und Jimmy Dorsey 
when they expected a couple of 
hours of kicks.

An Upcoming Burch 
Flushed the General

ler and stock arranger Charlie 
Hathaway collaborat«*d on. Mutusl 
is also releasing Let Brown» 
manuscript on Mexican Hat Danos, 
Harry James’ Record Session, uno 
Vaughn Monroe’s Harvard S quart.

Harms’ reports that Columbia 
Records is readying an -ilbum of 
Vincent Youmans’ melodies which 
have been recorded by Meyer Davi» 
and his orchestra. The numlxma in
clude Tea for Two, I Want to Bt 
Happy, Hallelujah, I Know Thm 
You Know, Sometimes I’m Happy> 
and othf re.

Due to the revival of the tune» 
in the Metro-Goldwym-Mayer musi
cal, The Chocolate Soldier, W 
Whitniark & Sons are bringing 
My Hero and Sympathy in new 
editions.

Collects Record*
Among Low’ell’s latest numbers 

for the Herman Herd are Wood
sheddin’ for Woody, Even Steven, 
'Tis Autumn and Chiapecas. These 
last-named numbers have already 
been waxed for Decca and will be 
released soon.

Lowell collects records in his 
spare time, plays a fair game of 
tennis, and likes to dabble in pho
tography. And, oh yes, he’s mar
ried.

Lowell never writes a score. In
stead, he w’rites out the part for 
each instrument separately and is 
probably one > f the few arrangers 
in the country who can think out 
his music in such a manner.

He doesn’t touch the ’rombone 
much anymore but he still thinks 
T.D. is the greatest sliphorn man 
he has ever heard.

—Bob locke

and J. V. de Cimber. Tune also hu 
Italian lyrics.

O’Kay Music, youngest member 
of ASCAP, has purchased Sweet 
As Honey from Sam Boston. O’Kav 
also has renewed copyrights on 1 
Was Seeing Nellie Home, I’m Go
ing Back to Louisiana, and in tht 
Evening by the Moonlight, all fint 
published in 1913.

Collaborators on Make Love to 
Me, new* tune being published by 
Witmarks, are Stephen Mann, Paul 
Weiss and Kim Gannon. Artie 
Shaw, Ellu Fitzgerald and Harry 
Jame? are due with waxings. The 
same firm also is publishing Harry 
Nemo’s ’Tis Autumn.

Irving Siegel has landed five 
more of his songs in the BMI 
repertoire, including It Stems Likt 
I’ve Known You Forever, I'm That 
Way About You, Florida, Montana 
Moon and Idaho Moon.

Jack Perry »0 Gothuni
Jack Perry, Chi manager of 

Ager, Yellen and Bornstein, for 
several years, has taken over pro
fessional duty in the company’s 
New’ York office.

Charlie (Mousey) Warren has 
launched the Triangle Music Cor
poration. Bregman, Vocco and Conn 
have turned over to him two of 
their hits of the day, Why Don’t 
We Du This More Often and A 
Rose and a Prayer. Warren’s new 
office is located at 1619 Broadway 
in New York and he has estab
lished branches in Boston, Chicago 
and Hollywood. In the me an while. 
Bregman, Vocco and Conn an
nounce they will devote all the ef
forts at the moment to the ex
ploitation of the Gordon and War
ren songs from th«* film, Week-End 
in Havana.

I^o Feist will publish the tongs 
from M-G-M’s musical, Babe., os 
Broadway, a Mickey Rooney-Judy 
Garland flicker. The titles mdudr 
Hoe Down, How About You, and 
Chin Up! Cherrio! Carry On!

Harmonin Edition Publishing 
Company is on the counters this 
week with a ballad, titled Ayer 
(Yesterday).

New Miller Book
Leo Talent of Mutual Music «

Five Orles in 
Benefit for 
Burned Bond

Sheds Horn lo 
Sprout Fins 

by JOE PIT
Davenport, Iowa—George Free

land, favorite ork pilot of the Tri
Cities has left to join Uncle Sam’s 
Naval Reserves as a musician, 
second class. George is one of our 
outstanding trumpeters and has 
earned an excellent reputation 
here as a maestro. His band will 
carry on under the able guidance 
of Bill Swanson, hot tenor and 
Doris Freeland, pianist and ar
ranger. Art White Jr. is scheduled 
to assume the trumpet chair va
cated by maestro Freeland.

’Sock’ at Rock Island
’Sock’ Spencer, local hide-beater, 

is back in his old stamping grounds 
again after several season:- with 
Carlos Molinas, Charlie Agnew 
and various other Chicago orks. 
Sock is sending the cats with his 
tubs at the Buvette club in Rock 
Island, III., where the ork is under 
the direction of Jimmy Chase.

Wade Foster, one of the finest 
clary men in the business and a 
former team-mate of the famous 
Rappi lo, is now a radio engineer

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maraca«—$1 SO pai- Guiro—$2.W sach

Cm»ci—$100 pair Bongo«—$7.50 pair
Quihada (I «wbc-a—$5.00 aa 

Conga«—$» to $12 aa.
Campla«» oq,Upm«R« /or Drummar»

FRANK'S DRUM SHOR

LES BROWN’S
“ffleiicai Hat Daace" 

Orchestrations only
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Your Sarj received this letter the other day and thought 
it most interesting. We have decided to run it hoping that it 
may help in the correction of the faults mentioned. We wel- 
¿ome comments from other sec-^resort to hanging on street corners

Dear Sarj: We, in the 118th 
Medical Regiment Band, think that 
you are doing a fine job in keeping 
us posted on the poor cats, like 
ourselves, who are coming into the 
service. So much for the bouquet

if the army did not grab us. We’re 
here to defend our beloved country 
and through no fault of our own.
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Out of all the bands here at 

Blanding, our outfit was choser to 
do the honors on a weekly series 
of broadcasts, that terminated just 
prior to our leaving for the Loui-

A Real Two-Gun MaRi.R.oui 
Hidalgo, former instrument man 
for Glenn Miller’s ork, who is 
now doing his bit for Uncle Sam 
at Camp Seeley, CaL It’s ■ 
George Etans Pic.

liana maneuvers, called, “Camp 
Blanding Presents.” The show was 
co-produced by Pvt. George Mon
aghan, a former radio announcer 
from Hartford, and yours truly.

This is the main reason why we 
put the show on and thia can be 
used as an open letter if you think 
it worthy enough to print. I think 
after you read thia, you’ll agree 
that if more camps in the country 
go to work on the same angle, we 
might help to eliminate an out
standing problem. You and I know 
that since the Civil War, the man 
in uniform had been a big jerk to 
the civilian. Mothers and freinds 
have looked upon the service man 
aa a professional alleycat to use 
a candy coated term. It was an 
awful breach of etiquette for a 
young lady to be seen in the com
pany of an enlisted man and was 
frowned upon by the majority of 
the community and social circles. 
Well, Sarj, that’s the problem and 
an unfortunate barrier that we’re

I’ll agree that this barrier is break
ing down every day, and that feel
ing is becoming less evident, but 
there are still those who don’t like 
the Uniform.

Our peaceful and law abiding 
citizens read in papers and maga
zines how vice is rampant in the 
boom towns around the various ar
my camps throughout the country. 
They remark that it is disgusting 
and shocking and should not be 
tolerated. I don’t blame them, but 
do they stop to realize they might 
have a part in that ? If they were 
to admit us into their social circles 
and treat us as though we were 
one of them, wouldn’t those of us 
looking for pleasure be less apt to 
resort in seeking companionship 
from that class which they look 
down upon?

We enlisted men do not want to 
degrade ourselves, but the attitude 
of some, make us feel conspicuous 
in the uniform. That in itself, is 
morale breaking. We are taught 
that our uniform is a symbol of 
America, Freedom and Democracy, 
and that we should be proud of it 
and wear it with respect. It is dif
ficult for us to do that if it is not 
so respected by the laymen. Of 
course, it is also true that some 
of us are a disgrace to that uni
form, but no more so than some 
civilians degrade their communi
ties. They must be made to realize 
that we are in our garrisons, some
times for weeks at a time, and any 
person likes to “blow his top” when 
he gets a day or two off. But 
when anything happens, some are 
ready to blame “those damn sol
diers” rather than their own drug
store cowboys. Please don’t get me 
wrong. We are not looking for 
sympathy and we are not crying in 
our oeer but we would appreciate 
carrying on as close to normal as 
possible.

So Sarj, that was our problem 
and you have the whole story in a 
nutshell. We were wondering what 
the other camps were doing to 
overcome this handicap. Thanks,

Mar Carter 

(Sergeant Mario Assolina) 
Camp Blanding, Fla.

We hit on radio as the best 
means and got together a show 
that we thought might do the trick. 
We wanted to make it appealing 
enough, right to the point, but not 
>o obvious as to insult them in any 
way. We had music, singers, both 
classical and popular, who were all 
professional before being inducted; 
»nd interviews with officers and en
listed men who were nationally 
prominent in athletic, professional 
end theatrical circles, in civilan 
life. With these interviews we 
simed to introduce the calibre of 
men we have in the army today, 
•nd if the layman bothered to look 
•t these boys twice he might see 
through the uniform and find men 
•qual to his own sons and daugh
ters. We also wanted to bring out 
that we are not in here because 
y» did not have jobs and would

Your Sarj just received an in
vitation to go out to dig the twelve 
piece outfit at Ft. Sheridan. They 
say the gang really moves and 
that Jimmy Warner gets off on 
some very tough tenor.

The 179 FA jazz band from 
Camp Blanding, now on maneuvers 
in South Carolina, has been play
ing a mess of dances here in 
Winnsboro, N. C., writes M. R. 
Eargle, a member of the band. 
Eargle has been confined to the 
hospital in Ft. Jackson, S. C., due 
to the flu. AlSo he was recently 
made a corporal. Solid.

Sgt. Bus Bassey, former tenor 
with Bee Gee and Artie Shaw, ia 
now in the Replacement Center 
band at Ft. Monmouth, N. J. Bas
sey will be released in June of next 
year.

Les Shorn, former Emerson Gill 
pianoman, is now stationed at Ft. 
Bragg, N. C., wearing that so fash
ionable shade of brown. Jack Fitz
gerald, another Gill man—used to 
handle first trumpet — was last 
heard from way down Richmond 
was at Quantico, we’re told. He’s 
one of those leathernecked devil
dogs now.

"Ask ior theee wharevar you ara." Ta top the Hite oi *421 

'BEAVEN IN HAWAII-^ Trat 

BROKEN HEARTED-fox Tret 
•Beat Msssie 30 eosnts • *14 pc. Orehestrotioos, OS conto 
ZIEMBA MUSIC, 3558 East 135th St., Cleveland. Ohio.

That’s the name being tagged 
by the boys in the band to Bar
bara Moffitt, Cinci coed, who re
cently joined the Pedro DeLeon 
band now playing the Pick hotel 
chain. The ork is headed for Chi
cago’s Palmer House. Barbara is 
a former Barney Rapp thrush.

Kicks Aplenty on 
Ciwie Maneuvers

by LOU CRAMTON

ou a fourteen day furlough.)

Somewhere in Michigan—Have been filling this fourteen 
day furlough with as much getting about as can be managed. 
Little hard on the slumber but plan to catch up on the 
shuteye on good old Uncle’s time.

Plenty happens while a guy is away doing his stint for the

Chick's Combo 
Most Imitated 
In St. Louis

by W ALT RELLER
St. Louis, Mo.—Carolyn Francis 

and her band in the Chase hotel’s 
Zodiac room are thr best known 
and most imitated small combina
tion here at the present time. A 
record of thirteen weeks with no 
immediate end in sight, is proof 
that the Chase management en
dorses their popularity.

Caroline, herself, handles the 
piano, and performs solidly, sup
ported by Emmett Schuster, a very 
popular local organist; Bob Price, 
guitar; Carl Meyer, drums, and 
Ernest Harszy, sax and clarinet.

Until very recently the band en
joyed time on the air, and station 
KWK reports bear out their popu
larity. Caroline prefers music of 
the salon type, but Schuster, her 
right hand man, enjoys being in 
the groove, so between the two of 
them their choice of music is 
varied, and always tops.

Lloyd Anderson, KMOX an
nouncer, has left for Fort Knox, 
Ky., and is being replaced by a 
KSD man, Carl Christopher, Jr. 
. . . Johnny Perkins’ Playdium on 
the East Side is beginning to draw 
a lot of local boys and you can 
credit this to Phyllis Walter, vocal
ist. . . . Gene Krupa and Roy Eld
ridge took top honors at the Castle 
ballroom the other evening. Sur
rounded by his followers Eldridge 
really beamed, crowding even that 
master showman Krupa. . . . That 
kewpie curl sported by Red Mack, 
Will Osborne’s hot colored trumpet 
man, has us all guessing. Everyone 
agrees though that Osborne’s band 
is better than ever. . . . Real cats 
just can’t wait much longer, and 
won’t have to either because Scat 
Davis takes over the Casa Loma 
ballroom on the 12th.

At Last! “TILT^”
A Definite Problem Solved

Free. In Saginaw the Emerson^ 
Gill band picked up a new 88er, I 
Frank Sheback. Also lost Pete । 
Brady, solid skin kicker, to the fine i 
Leighton Noble aggregation. 1

Saw this one get some laughs 
on a Saginaw street corner early 
one ayem. An Emerson Gill sax- ’ 
man stood clinking a tin cup at 
infrequent passers-by. Cup was 
labelled, “Dimes for England.” ! 
Gag came when we found the guy’s 
name was Everett England.

Luxuriating in the comfort of , 
the Club Zombie, Detroit, our rev- , 
erie was disturbed by a bit of ’ 
forceful boogie pounding and sten- . 
torian blues shouting. Our con- , 
fusion can only be imagined upon , 
being introduced to the solidly 
built artist de gutbucket, for he 
solemnly assured us he was Count 
Basie. When he’s sober, however, ; 
he ie usually known as Bob White 
—and is a pretty good guy—but 
plenty of folks in “the Valley” 
think it way out of line for him to 
kick the Count’s name around like 
that.

Still Have Nay
Was a sad shock indeed to see 

the change in the Cozy Corner 
Grill, Detroit. Formerly a home of 
the best in sepia entertainment 
that the motor city could provide, 
it has changed from an attractive 
cabaret to a very ordinary bar 
with so-so entertainment. To their 
credit, they still have one of the 
most genial and well-liked man
agers, mellow-voiced Charlie Nay.

Cecil Lee and his band, currently 
arousing the beast and the best in 
the hearts of his fellow townsmen 
at the Club Zombie, deserve wider 
notice. Personnel of outfit as fol
lows: Chick Williams, tenor;

George Favors, alto; Howard 
Thompson, trumpet; Todd Rodes, 
piano; Leonard Morrison, bass, 
and Gene Shelton, drums. The boys 
are all right.

The entertainment far in ad
vance of all the many fine musi
cians, and groups there-of, that 
we’ve dug in this hurried tour of 
Eastern Michigan’s best spots, was 
provided by Don Hill and Step 
Wharton, two of the finest 88 men 
you’ll find anywhere. After hours, 
they are generally found down at 
the Brown Bomber’s Chicken 
Shack. Step majors in originality 
and showmanship, while Don’s 
technique is above reproach. That 
was a truly wunnerful night—all 
too short.

Gill Ha» Thrill at Mill
On the sweeter side of the led

ger, we found Carole Page, vocal
izing sweetly, indeed, with Emer
son Gill at Saginaw’s Green Mill. 
She’s an asset in anybody’s books. 
Emerson, who has livened up his 
smooth, hotel-styled band with 
some very surprising Dixie ar
rangements, seems to have a gift 
at picking them pretty and able. 
Carole is every bit the equal of her 
predecessors with Gill, Imogene 
Lynn and Marion Mann. Keep an 
eye on her—and it’ll be a pleasant 
task, at that.

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements
TraBopoeer. Four part harmony for all

device I celluloid stencil

S. SPIVAK, Brooklyn, N. Y.

"TILTO" change« TUI of horn 
without thonging cup, rim or thront. •
Balanças Pressure. Can also bo 
almost any mouthpiece.

Net to ba confuted 
with similar 

-nouthaiecos.

Webster MH

adaptad to

Writ» Today 
for 

Informattoa

Manufacturer and 
Sola Distributor

2» S. Wabash Ave. 
Chicago, III.

Test one of your 

"PET" REEDS 
against mine

TF YOU’RE not playing one of my 
* Roy J. Maier reeds now, I hope 
you’ll make this test. Take a Maier 
reed home and play it in comparison 
with the one you have on your sax or 
clarinet now. I’ll miss my guess if you 
ever go back to that pet reed you 
thought was so good.

How Can I Be So Sure? Well, I 
know my Roy J. Maier reed will give 
you snappier response, a more musical 
tone, and albaround better performance.

You see, I have a different way of 
cutting reeds. My machines handle 
cane so gently and have such sharp 
cutters that the reed is formed without 
the least d*stort»on of its fibres. 
They’re all “live”—with all the spring 
and pep that nature gave them.

Furthermore, my proportions and 
measurements were selected because 
they consistently delivered better per
formance for the symphony, dance, and 
amateur players who tried dozens of 
different cuts I made up by hand

before a single Roy J. Maier reed 
went into production.

Why Haven’t 1 Advertised Lately? 
Mitt my first few announcements 
quite a few players naturally tried my 
reeds to see what they were like. The 
word began to spread that here was a 
reed that actually delivered what 
others merely claimed. Orders and re
orders poured in. They swamped me. 
I had to cancel my ads.

But now I have installed more of 
my special machines — trained more 
people in my own reedmaking methods 
—and tl ere s still lots of my private 
stock cane left. So str your music 
dealer today and a k him for Roy J. 
Maier reeds. If he doesn’t have them, 
he can order from Selmer. They 
handle the distribution for me. All I 
do is make the best darned reeds 
you’ve ever played.

SIGNATURE 
REEDS
DHtrlbefed Ixclaelvoly Thmgb Matic Dealer by

¿timer ELKHART, INDIANA

XUMl
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■time Melro*e Publishing$>er tempo and feature^ a four note
riff by Freddy behind the clarinet
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of compliments his arrange-

Aan outstanding musician through-

Marco shows, now
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Unknowns Blossom os 
Result of Ork Contests

Fanchon- 
back in

The on 
firm had

ments at the Capitol theater. . . . 
All the nitenes in town are packed 
and jammed every nite in this so 
called “boom town.”

Vibrator's popularity is 
nation-wide. Distinctive 
for its tone grooves 
and assortment of 
strengths, it's 
the musician's 
favorite

of the fine work that two brothers 
(the Marescos, by name) are doing 
in this section for the unknown

Raymond D Jenkins, trombonist
in Prima’« band.

They were not happy because 
while Prima wai- in Boston, wait
ing to lead his hand at the Raymor 
ballroom- a truck containing all of 
the band’s instruments, uniforms 
and music was in the clink at 
Hope Valley.

So were Jenkins and Seeman,

An inveterate listener and col
lector of hot record* is pretty 
Patti Gene, soca list with Al Ka.-

Courtney 
in New Y 
h one uf 
arc Lilliii 
Berti.

Saxophone 
w and Clarinet 
10 Different Strengths

Broadway Rastus. The two tunes 
are Whoopee Stomp (21228-2) 
and Rock My Soul (21227-1) on 
Paramount 12764. The piano solos 
are unnustakeably by Frank Mel
rose.

To all those collectors who have 
written in regarding personnels 
and what records feature who:

Drive) Blitz—Steve Smith of the 
H.R.S. finds that his copy of Kep
pard s Sulty Dog on Paramount is 
from master 2653-1, The recent re
issue of the side on the Jazz In
formation label was from master 
2653-2. Smith's version is in siow-

hy ROLAND YOUNG < 
Bridgeport, Conn:—Coming for

ward a* one of the top outfits in 
this vicinity, Buddy Arnold and hi-

out Europe for the
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Al Wallace, 2414 N. Halsted Sf. 
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assistant respectively.
Caught ■'Speeding

It seems a trooper sighted Pri- 
ma’s truck with trombonist Jen
kins ut the wheel, going through a 
thickly built up school section at a 
speed estimated by him at 50 miles 
un hour. He took Jenkins und See
man to the Hope Valley barracks 
where they were unable to produce 
u registration for the truck-

Jenkins produced n temporary 
New York permit but it had ex
pired a month ago. So he called 
up Prima at Boston.

Here, Primu allegedly made a 
very bad tactical error. A trooper 
quoted the band leader as saying, 
“Tell that cop 1 hope his mother

Rogers tome, Jazz Record Book, 
featuring 500 pages of jazz his
tory on records will be available 
by Jan. 1.

Tc those collector.- who an seek
ing further information regarding 
particular periods and artists: The 
new book will definitely contain 
heretofore unpublished material on 
the St. Louis ragtime era, includ
ing thi story of the real Jack The 
Bear There will be complete bio
graphical coverage on the devel
opment of James P. Johnson {who 
by u quirk of the deadline missed 
inclusion in Jazzmen), and con 
plete stories on Bessie Smith and 
Jelly-Roll Morton. The entire book 
has been worked out collectively 
with no one chapter by a single 
author as w as the case with Jazz-

East. Ray Levitl shot thia pit* of 
Patti digging some new Victors 
between rehearsal-. You'll be 
hearing more of her as a singer 
these day*.

Toby Tyler Troupe 
Clicks in Capitol 

by WHITEY BAKER
Washington, D. C.—Toby Tyler's 

newly formed ork is the greatest 
outfit ever assembled in this town. 
Teby was a formtr trombonist for 
Gene Krupa and Woody Herman 
bands and the author of Woody’s 
popular Blutu on Parade. Charlie 
Frankhauser, formerly with Krupa 
and Miller, is one of the arrangers 
and is featured un trumpet. Toby 
and Lonnie Wilfong are also writ
ing specials for this 10-piece ork 
of four saxes, two trumpets and 
three rhythm. Toby Tyler, front 
and trombone, and a fine new* tall, 
blonde and handsome vocalist, Joe 
Dash, round out the combo.

Ralph Hawkins, drums, and a 
solid 6-piece ork landed the new 
Crossroads club. Irving Marko
witz, trumpet, and Eddie Finkle, 
piano, are featured.

Sparty Donato is getting plenty
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tune« by bands and individual* un
der px udunym». This even ex
tended to the recording work by 
one of their own partners. We are 
now aware that the late Melrose 
brother I rank made disc* as Kan 
aa» City Frank«. Now John Steiner

Bridgeport and heading a group 
getting a good share of the work 
here. Band is currently at Eich
ners and doing club dates. Per 
sonnel includes: Charlie Ferron, 
violin; Charlie Smith, tenor; Earl 
Kilduff, drums; Harold Dermody, 
piano, und Roland Young, bass.

local Upa Scale
There has been much comment 

concerning the new price scale M 
fixed by the union with nary a bad 
word as boys feel it about time 
they should put the scale up. New 
rate calls for $6 for 8 hours sod 
$2 per hour for overtime. As this 
is called a boom town, price should 
be easy to get and should pave the 
way for other increases during tlif 
coming months. All the present of
ficers of Local 63, Bridgeport, will 
continue in office for another year 
and members feel that the office«, 
headed by proxy Sam Davey and 
agent Jack McClure, have done a 
fine job and deserve their re-elec
tion.

Ada Leonard Ork 
Will Tour Coaipf

Chicago—Ada Leonard and hw 
all-girl ork has been signed to W 
at army camps throughout in* 
country for the »ext 16 weeks. A 
morale builder?

Dinah Shore, Local 
Boy Get Together 

by IRMA WASSALL
Wichita, Kas.—Don Groves, Wi

chita boy inducted into the army 
last August, appeared with Dinan 
Shore when she guest-starred in 
the Fifth Field Artillery Training 
regiment s musual revue, Khoki 
Wacky, in Fort Bragg, N. C., re
cently.

Tbe revue was attended by more 
than 16,000 selectees receiving 
basic military training at Fort 
Bragg. The show w as written, pro
duced and staged by the enlisted 
personnel of the Fifth regiment. 
On the morning following the re
vue, Groves and the rest of the 
cast conducted the guest star 
through the training area before 
she planed back to NYC. Groves 
was assistant manager of the 
Crawford theater here before be
ing inducted into the army.

solo and a fine drag load-in to the 
• last chorus.
’ John Steiner advises Muggsy 
' rings out clearly on Ted Lewis’ 

I'm All Dressed Up with a Broken 
Heart on Columbia 2492.

Bob Boucher «f Minneapolis re
ports Russell Gray is working for 
the Grace Co in the Flour City 
and does not know anything about 
Bix ever playing with him nor was 
he aware any records were issued 
with his name on the label al
though recorded by another band.

Credit Ben Lincoln of Milwau
kee with a discog correction. On 
page 274 of Delaunay, Bobby 
Bragg should be Dobie Bragg. Ben 
produces the disc on Paramount 
13004 in evidence.

Rare- Stump Evans Solo?
Charlie Mitchell found u copy 

of the Wade Paramount (See Box 
4-15-41). It is Paramount 2029f, 
Som\dat, Sweetheart (1620-1) and 
Mobile Blues (1621-1). The band 
title un the label reads as follows: 
Wade’s Moulin Rough Orchestra. 
Mobile Blues features a fine Teddy 
Weatherford piano solo. Mitchell 
thinks the clarinet on both sides 
was by Stump Evans, who was 
with the band on alto sax.

Collector’s Catalogue — Jonny 
Simmen, Hot Club Zurich - See
feldstr. 152 Zurich, Switzerland. 
Founder and President of the Zur
ich Hot Club. Favorite musicians 
are Louis, Dodds Bros., Bechet, 
Ladnier, Ellington and Bessie 
Smith amongst others.

George Mortimer, Sackville, N.B., 
Canada. Pounds drums in a jam 
band. Accumulates recordings by 
Tea, Muggsy, and Bechet Also 
good boogie woogie. ■

Charlie Vinal, 175 Columbian 
St., South Weymouth, Mass Col
lects Pee Wee, Tesch, Dodds, < 
Muggsy, Teugarden and Higgin 
botham. ¡

Solo of the month. Vic Berton’s I 
traps and kettle drums behind Miff 
Mole’s trombone solo on Delerium 
by Red & Miff’s Stompers. ¡

with a Paramount by

Pianist Dodges 
Death in Crash

Detroit —Bill Smith, 88 man win 
the Weldon Pets band, was 
injured recently following a . ria 
which completely demolished In 
car.

Smith, traveling alone, hit i 
stretch of loose gravel on a cum 
while returning to Detroit fronii 
one nighter in Belleville, Mich. Hu 
car rolled over four times Ma 
it came to rest in a wheat field

Costs, Black with ehoieo of Cold or Silver 
Silk Lapels, $2.00« with Royal Marooe 
Lapels, $3.001 Mess Jackets, all kinds, 
S2.OO. Doable Breast Tuxedo Suits, $14.001 
Staple Breast $10.00. New Tuxedos $20.00.

by GEORGE HOEFER. JR. l».i B»k>,

popular Piano method 
o«w fr«lf-Ia»w«tias fall .hard, 

50 lesson. 59 pieces
Teachers—Write for offer

DEHNE*S SCHOOL of populu lauut 
FOND DU LAC, WIS.
>62 MELROSE BLVD.

ClùSUMt...

VIBRATOR

Learn 
have you rrw r
STUDIED HARMONY? You will never be 
able to SWING OUT unless you do. The 
grammar of Music is Harmony. Complete 
CONSERVATORY COURSE HOME STUDY 
METHOD in Harmony.
Also Piano, History of Music. Adv. Composition. 
Public School Music, Violin. Cornet. Trumpet, 
Guitar, Mandolin, Dance Band Arranging, Ac* 
cordion. Saxophone, Clarinet. Write for catalog.
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY

quoted correctly, police said.
Pickup Grew Play* Date

State police do not like to h! 
told that someone hopes tu, 
mother will die. They are m 
eager to speed things up for a» 
one who says a thing like 
But the truck driver was 
all right. So four hours later, £ 
truck and the two men were » 
leased to continue on to Boston,

But by dance time, u pjf^ 
crew wa* banging out Amapola* 
-omething at the Raymor «g 
Ixiuis “Be Happy" Prima was m 
happy.

—Providence Jm

^Ike lone marvel in modern deii^n " 

Vibrator SOUND WAVE 
Mouthpieces

MADE of double strength 
Ebonite rubber. 

At your dealer!
H. Chiron Co.. Inc.

noi a happy man here two week* 
■go.

Neither wu» Raymond J. Galvin, 
manager of the Raymor ballroom

Arnold Crew Unionized

Some months back the brothers 
got the idea to stage band contests 
at the local theaters to give the 
younger musicians n chance to get 
ahead in the profession and after 
one of their first contests, pre
sented Buddy Arnold and his crew 
as the winners. Shortly after the 
boys entered the union and today 
are getting plenty of work and 
causing much comment, all with 
thanks to the Maresco brothers 
who gave them their chance to be
come known. The Marescos also 
have a music store here.

Charlie Ferron, for many years 

«2 ORCHESTRA COATsTcO

Boston Date Nets Prim« 
Nothing But Trouble’

Boston—l.uuì» “Be Happy” Pri-^dies and I’ll call you back.” j* 
ma. the New York bund leader, wa* kin.- admitted his boss had bh
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Two Spielers with the Same Name are Mun 
Courtney, left, and Allyn Corrie, right, both of radio «tation WOV 
in New York. Both handle recorded program«. Courtney*!« 11:30 Club 
b one <>f the mo«t popular danre band «hows in the East. Thr girl* 
are Lillian ChaM*n. a vocalist, and EMr Balaban. Down Beat Pic by 
Beni.
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New Book Sizes 
Up Both Music 
And Records
Music on Records, by B. H. Haggin, 
245 pp*. published by tlfred .4. 
Knopf. New York, 12.00,

The author of this book, B. H. 
Haggin, writes n winkly column on 
music and records for The Nation 
and a monthly bulletin, B. H. Hay
gin on Records. The work is aimed 
at informing readers what record
ed music is worthwhile and also 
which performance on wax of any 
particular selection is the best. 
The opinions of course are Hag
gin’» own.

The book represents a creditable 
attempt at sav ing record collectors 
a great deal of time and expense. 
While nearly all the music dis
cussed is classical, Haggin does 
devote a few pages to recorded 
jazz music and recommends to his 
readers Duke Ellington. Benny 
Goodman, John Kirby, and Muggsy 
Spanier among others.

There is also included a very 
valuable chapter on the proper 
care of records and the selection 
of phonographs and needles

ASCAP Fluffs Off 
Meade Lux Lewis

(Jump»a! from Page 1) 
they’ve never heard of Meade Lux, 
but millions of Americans have 
heard his music and bought it— 
the real test of any product.

Second-Raters Wear Pins
Its not the first time ASCAP has 

•hruggeil off colored composers. 
Edgar Sampson was a victim a 
few years ago But Milton Berle 
and a hundred other “songwriters” 
who hang out in Lindy’s with a 
Elateful of bagels on their tables 

ave all been admitted to member
ship even though their songs were 
second-rate and never popular.

And Meade Lux Lewis goes on 
playing his soulful piano, und turn
ing out original compositions of 
real merit, with no ASCAP pin on 
the lapel of his tattered suit.

Why doesn’t ASCAP make him 
* member? We would like to have 
the reasons listed specifically, so 
that Down Beat’s readers know. 
The board meeting at which Lewis 
was snubbed so subtlely took place 
Oct. 30. Lewis now is on the West 
coast working as a single.
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MOST HONORED
BUY THEM AT YOUR LOCAL MUSIC DEALER

I* ROBINSON MUSICAL ACCESSORIES INC-36 ERST 2I»tST'NEUJ YORK

Symph Maestro Gets 
Inspired by Beat 

Brooklyn, N.Y.—Daniel Shan*
«ky, conductor uf the Mid-Brook 
Symphony Orcheetra here, has 
written a «erie» of tone poem«, 
ba-ed upon urmy life uh de- 
•rribed in Duan Beat'» Raving* 
>it Reveille column. The titles 
include Jivin' on a Jeep, Cater
pillar Tread, Khaki Stomp, 20 
Mile Hike, and Maneuvers in F. 
Also in preparation i* General 
Jam Session.

Book Contains 
Short Stories 
In Jive Talk
Strictly Ding-Dong and Other Swing 
Stories, by Richard English. 278 
pp., published by Doubleday, Do
ran and Companv, Inc., New York, 
$2.00.

This book is a collection of short 
stories which are very amusing 
even though they concern a breed 
of human being that is a stranger 
even to the jazz musician, him
self. At any rate, this reviewer 
never met any such characters as 
Ding-Dong Williams, Barrel-House 
Benny Baines, and Tic-Toc Kelly 
in real life but that does not keep 
them from being highly entertain
ing. The stories revolve around 
swing musicians who continually 
converse in jive terms and land 
in the middle of the most amazing 
adventures. For a few hours of 
amusing kicks, this book can be 
heartily recommended.

B. 1..

Walter Fuller 
Lures Peoria 
Jam Artists 

by RAY SHEAR
Peoria, Ill.—A jam session ev

ery Sunday afternoon attracts local 
swing fan=i to Tony’s Fairway here 
where Walter Fuller’s sepia combo 
hold sway. Different guest artists 
from local radio stations, hotels 
and nite clubs sit with the band. 
Filler’s hot trumpet and fiery ork 
has rated him an additional stay 
of seven weeks here. Nelda DePuy 
chirps with the crew.

Collich 88er 
Gets $200 for 
Fred Allen Go

by ARNOLD D. KESSLER

Newark, N. J. — Local boys are 
making good in wholesale manner 
lately. This month, Morton Lipp
man, a product of the local school« 
system now attending Columbia 
University appeared on Fred Al
len’s program. Mort’s classmates 
chose the 18-year-old pianist as the 
most talented among them and 
thus gave him an opportunity to 
reach his all time high in pay for 
a one night stand. The witty Mr. 
Allen payed $200 for Mort’s 
streamlined rendition of Chop
sticks. Since his appearance, letters 
have been coming in from all over 
the country, congratulating, prais
ing, and offering.

College Cat Cornea On
Skeete Tolbert, playing in the 

local Cafe Dubonnet with his six 
Siece combo, now veterans of a 

ozen recordings, is about to be 
honored with his Master of Arts 
Degree hy Columbia University. 
The sepia saxist is aiming toward 
a group as well rounded as the 
Kirby crew, and in the same style 
range. Judging from comments of 
the crowd around the stand nightly 
it won’t be long before our edu
cated maestro is taken in hand by 
one of the super agencies and built 
up as was Kirby.

In the younger vein, the Gene 
Morris orchestra, now benefiting 
from the services of Kent Arnold, 
emcee and crooner of 52nd -treet 
fame on bass, is occasioning much 
comment at local society affairs.

Draft, Leader 
Fever Blitzing 
Local Combos

Scranton, Fa. — Jimmie Parette, 
local band leader who just finished 
the record breaking run at Hotel 
Jermyn, has disbanded due to the 
fact that musicians are not avail
able. Some are being drafted and 
others arc leaving for defense 
work.

One of Parette’s men will join 
Charles Masters and replace Jack 
Studd who left to join Billy Jones 
on location in Connecticut. It is 
also said the Al Powell may dis
band due to the same reason. 
Frank Lombardo had the same 
trouble not so long ago when his 
whole band walked out on him but 
for some reason not known, they 
ure back together again.

Billy White, former vocalist with 
Willard Schillinger. has taken over 
the Teddy Dorns band with Ted 
playing in the sax section. Fea
tured on drums is 16-year old Jim 
Bume who recently won the na
tional drumming contest conducted 
by Gene Krupa. Young Jim has 
sat in with nearly every name 
band that ever played in Scranton. 
He has been given offers by name 
bands but his parents nixed the 
plea because they want him to 
complete hia education.

—Eddie Guy

A3 EDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company
NORTH QUINCY MASS.

Boston Hasn't Horses uke 
this one, shown with Roberta. 
Raymond Scott's prize canary. 
But Colorado has, and this pic 
was snapped recently in Denver 
before the Scott crew headed 
to Boston and its Hotel Bruns
wick stand. Roberta doesn't use 
her la«t name. Sease, but confi
dentially, she’s engaged to Artie 
Dunn of the Three Suns. Pic by 
C. B. Galvini.

’•VE.“

YOUR DEALER CAN DELIVER YOUR CONN IN 

TIME FOR CHRISTMAS I Despite unprecedented 
demand, new Conn instruments are now avail
able. Thanks to superhuman accomplishments in 

purchasing and manufacturing, the men and 

machines of the Conn factory are hitting new 

"highs". . . Cornets, trumpets, trombones, saxo
phones — instruments of all kinds — are flowing 
from the production lines as never before I And 
dealers are getting these instruments every day. 
New, better instruments, made with traditional 
care, of finest materials, to Conn’s famous high 

standards. See your dealer right NOW... discuss 

requirements ... select the instrument you want 
... YOU can have a genuine CONN for Christmas.

C. G. CONN, Ltd., ELKHART, INDIANA

ÇONN
WOR.LD5 B65T

FOP Over 3OO years the ZILDJIAN 
FAMILY HAS’BEEN ENGAGED IRE CRAFT 

of cymbal- making
It mas Become a fine art with us

B A N„D

t-------------------------------------------------------------------

Colorful Leader?
New York—Lea Brown, who i« 

white, play« the blue« with hia 
ban«! at the Blackhawk in Chi
cago*« Loop. 4nd he's publicized 
in New York by Bernie Green 
who tries to keep the band out 
of the red.

K_____________________________ ✓

Jou Info’ Dies 
After Two Years

New York—With a death-rattle 
gasp in which its pages once again 
rapped at Down Beat for its “lack 
of appreciation” for real jazz mu
sic, the final issue of the pamphlet 
Jazz Information was mailed out 
tan weeks ago Gene Williams, 
editor, announced it was the final 
issue and that the idea would be 
abandoned. The publication, which 
was issued sporadically for about 
two years, appealed chiefly to col
lectors of old records.

e
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Where the Bands ore Playing

Brothers Trio (Central Casino)

Harry (6**0 Club) Miami, nc

Cornfield, Bobby (Royal Alexandru)

l>C.. b Hatch. Bill (KNX) Hlwd.. Cai.

Mis

Cugat

Lytell. Jimmy (NBC) NYC

Rafferty.

McCoy, Clyde (On tour-Gus Edwards) Chgo 
McDowell. Adrian (Colonial Dinner Club)

Lester. Dave (Dempseys) MB., Fla., nc 
Lewis. Ed. Vigilantes (WSPD) Toledo, O. 
Lewis, Edna (Blue Bell) San Luis Obispo,

Love. Clarence (Mike Falk) Detroit. Mich. 
Lucas, Joe (WRNL) Richmond. Va.

Hardman. Glenn & Alice O'Connell (Bilt
more) Providence. RI. h

Harrington. Clem (Powell) Niles. Mich., h

Lewis. Meade Lux (Swanee Inn) LA. Cal. 
Lewis. Russell (Seashell Cl.) Galveston, nc 
Lewis, Sabby (Savoy) Boston, b 
lx* wis. Sid (Shelbornet MB.. Fla., h

Collins. Bernie (Newmans Lake House) 
Saratoga Lake. NY. h

Collins. Duke (Passaic Armory) Passaic.

’. nc
Bachelors of Rhythms (Grand Can-

Crowley. Frank (Springbank Pk) London. 
Ont.. Can.

Hart. Joey (Chanticleer) Madison. Wis.. nc 
Hartzell. Willie (Broadmoor) Evergreen.

Harris. Jack (I-a Conga) NYC. nc
Harris. Ken (Biltmore) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Harris. Phil (NBC) Hlwd.
Harrison, Buddy (Jack Smith Agency)

Covati. Etzi (Villa Madrid) Pitts., nc 
Craig. Carvel (Del Monte! Del Monte. Cal.

Inn) Medfield.

(Kitty Davis) Morton

Chgo.. nc
Henderson. Gordon (Dancing Campus) 

LA. Cal., b
Henry. Hi (Gramatan) Stockbridge. Mass.

rElroy. Cole (Spanish) Portland. Ore.. L 
?Farland Twins (Pelham Heath Inn) 
Pelham. NY. nc
•Hale. Jimmy (Westminster) Boston, h

Mui Cwp., IM) «KO Bldg N.. York, N Y

Club) Chgo.. nc

Koger

Feld, Ben (kMOX) St. Louis, Mo.

Middleman. Herman (Yacht Cl) Pitts., nc

Miller. Herman (Abraham Lincoln) Read-

Kearns. Joey (WCAU) Phila.

Mittrrman. Joe (Club Minuet) Chgo.. nc

Moffett. Deke (Shubert) Cinti, t

Monroe. Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, h
King. Itoh (Glenlea) Ottawa. Ont.. Can.

Morrissey.
Morrow. Eddie (Rathskeller) Fond du Lac,

Morse. Burton (Riverside Dance Empor-

Mosely. Snub (Roadside Rest) Oceanside.

IW. Flagler Kennel Club)

Cathrell. Ray (Dansortum) Camden. NJ. b

Gold. Dave (Hopkins Rathskeller) Phila.

Chase, Jimmy (Buvette Club), Rock Island.

Lang. Don (Colosi mo’s) Chgo., nc

Cullen. Tommy (Jermyn) Scranton. Pa

Hinds. Billy (Schenley)

.men (Riviera) Shakopee. Minn.

Duffy. Johnny < Blackstone!
Baum. Charles (Copacabana Club) NY

lohnson. (wiht ( Rhum boogie Club

enton. Stanley (Palladium) Hlwd.,

Cavallero. Carmen (Carlton) Wash. DC-, h
Century Boys (Sovereign) Toronto. Can., b

Chavez (Walton Roof) Phila.. h
Cheskin. Dav« (WKBW-WGR) Buffalo. NY

King. Dick (Trocadero) Wichita. Kan..
King, Saunders (Jacks) SF. Cal., nc 
King. Virge (Ringside) Mansfield.* O. nc 
King. Wayne (MCA) Chgo
Kinney. Ray (Lexington) NYC, h

Kirk, Andy (Joe Glaser-on tour) NYC 
Kbit, ‘

Monaco. Hugo (Arabian Supper Club) 
Columbus, O-. r

Monchito (Rhumbs Casino) Chgo.. nc Shelton. Dick 
NY. nc

NY, nc
Chiesta. Don (Ye Oide Cellar) Chgo.. nc
Chilos. Reggie (Fred. Bros.) NYC

Abbs. Vic. Californians (Congress) Chgo. 
Adkins. Max (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t

NYC, i 
Mauthe, Chick (WKRC) Cinti.

Geo.. NY, nc 
Frasetto. Joe (WIP) Philadelphia

Mo., ne 
Johnny

G«Jly. Cecil (Donahues) Mt. View. NJ. nc 
Goodman. Benny (New Yorker) NYC. h

Gordon. Gray (Merry Garden) Chgo.. b 
Gordon. Leonard (€ Juay ¿¿till) Danbury.

Grant. Hob (Savny Plaza) NYC. h 
Grassick. Bill (Wonder Bar) Mansfield. O. 
Gray. Chauncey (El Moracco) NYC. nc 
Grayson. Carl (Jonathan Club) LA. Cal., nc

Manzone. Joe (Belvidere) Auburn. NY. r
Maples. Nelson ( New Colonial) Pitts., b

Kolker Brother* (Piccadilly Club) Bal to., ne 
Koons. Dick (Mayflower! Wash.. D.C.. h 
Korn Kobldvrs (Stan Zucker) NYC 
Kretchmer. Billy (Jam Session) Phila nc

( Beachcomber) Boston

EXPLANATION OF STMEOoS e—h.nroo- •—»0.1; K—« flirt :luh r—«lt.ur.lrt: i-hMtv 
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Fox. Richard (Club Siesta) Calumet City. 
III., nc

Foy. Sally (Minstrel Tavern) Phila., nc
Kerr. Emmett (Club Neon) l-ouisville, ky.
Keyes. Van (Half Muon Club! Steuben

ville. O.. nc
King and Royal Aces (Puritan Klub)

rillo. Tex., nc
Miller. Bill (Palace) Ft. Wayne. Ind., t

French. Jimmy (On tour-Phila) 
Frens. Paul (WSYR) Syracuse. NY 
Frisco. Sammy (Pad*lock Club) Chgo.. nr 
Fuhrman. Clarence (KYW) Philadelphia

Millvr, Max (Arden Lounge) Chgo., nc
Millinder. laicky (Gale) NYC 
Mills. Sinclaii pianist (Silhouette) Chgo

l^ke. Sol («X Club) Chicago, ne 
lailly. Howard (Savoy Plaza) NYC. h 
LaMarr. Ayars (Southern Mansion) 

diana|»olis. Ind., nc

RUiv un. . < Copley Plaza) Boston, h(Gingham Club) Wildwood Newton. Frankie (Robinson's Club Mimo) 
i Nichols. Red (Aragon Club) Houston. Tex.

Lamb, Drexel (Roseland Inn) Jackaon. 
Mich., nc

LaMonaca. Caesar (Bayh-on’ Park) Miami
Lane, Glen (Hamilton College) Clinton.

Maya. Frollan (Havana-Madrid) NYC. r
Mayo. Harold (Knight Tavern) Platts

burgh. NY. nc

mbler. Paul
Mass., nc

Kurtze. Jack. Rollickris (Flynn’s Lounge) 
New Orleans. l«t., nc

Kyser, Kay (MCA) .NYC

Bundleadrr» may list their bookings frrr of rhargr, merely 
by writing Down Beal two weeks before each issue

(Russian Kndchma)

120th Century Club)
Akin. Bill (Geo. Washington) Jacksonville

Alfonso. Chavez (5:no Club) MB.. Fla., nc 
Allen. Bob (GAC) NYC

Allen. Ralph (New Penn) Pitts., nc 
Alpert. Mickey (Cocoanut Gr.) Boston, nc

Am ri ne. Bill (Golden Pheasant) Austin-

II (Libby's Club Era) Chgo.. nc 
Bill (Royal Connaught) Hamil

ton. Ont.. Can., h 
Andrews, Gordon (Club 18) NYC. nc 
Anthony. Don (Noble Rd. Club) Cleveland 
Aieno. Ray (Ciro's Plaza) Kew Gardens. 

LI. nc

Portland. Me.
Artas. Don Ramon (Palmer House) Chgo. 
Armando. Don (South Seas Den) LA . n 
Armstrong. Benny (KDKA) Pittsburgh 
Armstrong. Bob (WHEN) Buffalo. NY 
Armstrong. Cecil (Sciot’s Auditorium)

Armstrong. -------------- ------------ -------
Arnheim. Gus (MCA) Chgo.
Arnold. Billy (McCurdy) Evansville. Ind..
Arnold. Buddy (7 Gables Inn) Milfur

Arturo*. Arturo (Boulevard Tavern) Elm 
hurst. LI. nc

Ashford. Lois (Jigg's) NYC. nc
A-tor. Bob (Tantilia Gardens) Richmond
Atkins. Boyd (Plantation) Chgo.. nc
Ault. Jimmy (WLW) Cinti
Austin. Harold (Esquire) Buffalo. NY. nc
Ayer-Mac Band (3 Columbia Club) Marble

head. Mass., nc

Baker. Dick (WJJD-WIND) Chgo.
Baker. Jimmy (Okla. State U.) Stillwater 
Ballou. Dick (WHN) NYC
Ba Das Swing Band Buffalo.

Baquet, George (Wilson's Cafe) Phila., nc

Bargy, Roy (CBS) NYC

darnee (Shoreham) Wash., DC. h 
Barnett. Arne (New Yorker) Chg 
Bat net. Charlie (Flatbush) Btook.,

Barnett. Jimmy (Vic Schroeder) Omaha

Barr. Al (Slapsie Maxie's) 
Barrie. Dick (Donahues) : 
Barron. Blue (Edison) N’

Be ranca. Wilbur (Alabam) Sr. Cal., nc

Berigan, Bunny I on tout-MCA)

Blair. Lloyd (KT? 
Blomaine. Tornir

) Buffalo, 
an« nal At

'isti ri

Blood. Ray (Meron's) Plattsburg. NY. nc 
Blue. Kenny (Oriental Gardons) Lansing.

Mich . b
Blue. Monte (Hunts Savarin) Toronto, h

Bowman. Benny (Colony Club) Pt. Huron. 
Mich., nr

Bowman. Charles (Wivel) NYC. r
Bowman. John (WCKY) Cinti.

Brand Wynne. Nat (Ciros 
Breese. Lou (Chez Pare«

Bring. Lou (CBS) Hlwd.

Brittain. Herbie (CJRC)

Brown, Boyce (Liberty Inn) Chgo.. nc 
Brown. Cleo (Nita Mitchell’s Colonial Rm.)

Brown. Les (Blackhawk) Chgo.. nc
Brown. Pete (Log Cabin) Fonda. NY. nc 
Brown. Toby (Oasis Club) Muncie, Ind., nc 
Bruno. Anthony (Latin Quarter) Boston 
Burns. Gil (Glenwood) Balto.. cc 
Burton. Benny (WJAS) Pittsburgh

Busse. Henry (On tour-Wm. Morris) Chgo 
Butcher. Charlie (Trocadero) Wichita.

Butler. Fletcher (Chicago) 
Butterfield, Erskine (WOR) NYC 
Byrne. Bobbie (GAC) NYC

Cabin Boys (Plantation) Niagara Falls. 
NY. nc

Caeeres, Emilio (Athletic Club) Flint. Mich.
Calloway Cab (New Kenmore) Albany.

NY. h
Camden. Eddie (c/o Stan Zucker) NYC
Canay (Rhumba Casino) Chgo.. nc

cuse) Syracuse. NY. h
Carlisle. Una Mae (c/o Barney Young) 

NYC
Carlyn. Tommy (Sky Vue) Pitts., nc
Carnevale. Tone (Glen Casino) Buffalo, nc

Quartet (Cafe Caprice)

Carter, Benny (Kelly Stable) NYC. nc

Chords 4e Bass (Pion«*er Lounge) Chgo.. nc
Christensen. Chris (Glenn Rendezvous) 

Newport. Ky.. nc
Cincione. Henry (RKO Palace) Columbus.

Clancy. Lou (Plaza Club) Biloxi. Mi»«-, nc
Clarke. Buddy (Park Central) NYC. h 
Cloud, Forrest (On tour)

Dale. Rex (Allen) So. Whitley. Ind., h

Dan ford. Danny (Oglethori**) Sav«

Dnrisse. Gilbert (Chateau Frontenac) Que-

Davis. Phil (WLW) Cincinnati

eon. Bob <•»:<! Club) MB.. F

IMmar. Inn) Phi

Forrest. Glenn (< 
Foster. Chuck < B

Four Silhouettes in Rhythm (Statler) St.

Gagen, Frank (Hotel) French Lick Spr.

lackhawk) Beloit. Wis. nc

Griffin. Lyle (El Modeno) LA, Cal., ne
Grimes. Don (Danceland) Columbia. SC., b
Groom. Eddie. Serenadcrs (Continental) 

KC.. Mo., h
Gross. Burton (Fifth Avenue) NYC. h
Gro**. Gray (KOIL) Omaha
Groves. Ralph (Trelon Cafe) Pitts., nc 
Guilberto. Don (Havana Madrid) NYC. nc 
Gummings, Sal (Green Darby) Cleve.. O.

Haensehen. Gus (CBS) NYC
Hagenor. Herb (Lounge Cafe. Statler) 

Buffalo, h
Hager. Chic (Miami Club) Milwaukee, nc 
Hale. Harriet (McG«*e’.s Club 15) Phila. 
Haley. Hal (Buckhorn Casino) Belvidere.

NJ., nc
Hall, Lid. Continental Trio (Rainbow Gar

dens) Rogers City. Mich., nc
Hallett, Mal (Belvedere) Balto.. h 
Halliday. Gene (Station KSL) SLC. Utah 
Hampton. Lionel (Joe Glaser) NYC 
Hanson. Earl (Club Bali) Miami. Fla., nc 
Happy Gang <CBC) Toronto. Can.

Lapp Horace (Royal York) Toronto, h 
La Roy. Denis (Paddock Club) Walls. Miss. 
Latins from Manhattan (Mt. Royal) Balto., 

Md. h
Law-ence, Bert (Celebrity Cl) Chgo., nc 
Laxtonettes (Laxtons) Auburn, NY. r 
Lee. Cecil (Chib Zombie) Detroit, nc 
Lee. Erwin (Albion College) Albion. Mich. 
Lee. Glenn (KSL) S.L.C.. Utah
Lee. Jerry (Fred Harvey’« Alvarado) Al

buquerque, N. Mex.. r
Lee. Julia (Milton’s) KC. Mo., nc
Leighton. Joe (Tavern) Savannah. Ga., nc
Leonard's Casino Band (Roseland Dance 

Gardens) Winnipeg. Man.. Can., b
Leonard. Hal (Trianon) Chgo., b 
LeRoy. Bill (Pines) Pittsburgh, nc 
Leskin. Maurice (Moonlight Inn) Winnl-

Niesen Not e-A bles (Ambassador West) 
Chgo., h

Niosi. Bert (Palais Royale) Toronto, ne 
Noble. Leighton (Bill Greens) Pitts, nc 
Noble, Ray (Cocoanut G rove-Ambassador)

Norvo, Red (Wm Morria Agency) NYC

O'Brien A Evans (Town Club) Tol«*do. r
O'Callahan. Tim Maurice (St. Regis) To

ronto. h
O’Connor, Tom (Univ, of Penn*. Campus) 

Phila.. Pa.
Ogle, Bob (American Legion Club) Fair* 

ho;»e. Ala., nc
Ohman. Phil (Mocambo) Hlwd.. Cal., nc 
Olinger, Glad (Marigold) Minneapolis, b 
Oliver. Eddy (Hlwd. Beach) Hlwd., Fla.
Ovando, Manuel (President) KC.. Mo., h 
Owen. Tom (WMT) Cedar Rapids. Ia. 
Owens. Bill (Casbah Club) SF. Cal., nc 
Owens, Harry (Roosevelt) Hlwd.. h

Colo., h

Hector. Charles (WEED Boston 
Heidt, Horace (MCA) Chgo.

Chgo.. b
Howard. Jolly Ollie (New Blue Moon Club) 

Bunkie. I-a . nc
Howard. Slim (Irene’s Cafe) Phila.. nc 
Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phila.

Hutton, Ina Ray ( Wm. Moriis) NYC

hates. Russ (WMBG) Richmond. Va.
*' ' i. Sam Jack (Capitol) Wash

Rock Island, III., nc
Lilly. Gerry E. (Smitty’s Cafe) Pennsville. 

NJ. nc
Lishon. Hank (Colosimos) Chgo., ne 
Loach. Jean (Wollenden) Cleveland, h 
Locks ley. Rov (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Logan. Bill. Reti Devils (Continental Club)

Springfield, III., nc
lombardi. Joe (Earle) Wash.. DC. t 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
London. Larry (Club 21) Balto.. Md., nc 
Long. Gert (All-Pine) Plattsburg. NY, nc 
Long. Johnny (GAC) NYC

Pablo, Don (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit, nc 
Pa fumy. Joe (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h 
Page. Freddy (Empire State Orch.) Au

burn. NY
Page. Paul (Weems. Inc.) Chgo.
Palmer, Joe (Wisconsin Roof) Milw., b 
°anchitn (Versailles) NYC. r
Parks. Bobby (Bossert) NYC, h
Parks. Roy (Good) MB.. Fla., h
Parrish. Charlie (Harbor Club) Muirkirk.

Pastor. Tony (Adams) Newark, NJ,

Ludwig. George (Puny Club) Ft. Lauder
dale. Fla.. nc

Lugar. Joseph (WLW) Cinti
Lumley. Art (Billings Club) Billings, Mont.
Lunn*rord. Jimmy (Palace) Akron. O.. t. 

12/12.15
Lyman. Abe (Wm. Morris Agency) Chgo.
Lyons. Al (Orpheum) LA. Cal., t

Paulson. Art (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Pedro. Don (Rumba Casino) Chgo.. nc 
Pelat, Michael (Red Coach Inn) St. Louis 
Penman. Blondy (Silver Dollar) Lyons, la. 
Perry. Al Kealoha (South Seas) Honolulu 
Perry. King (Steins Tavern) Indpls. nc 
Perry. Ron (LaGuardia Airport) NYC. nc 
Peters, Bobby (Heidelberg) Jackson. Miss 
Petrint Trio (Ravelli’s) Scranton. Pa., nc 
Petti. Emil (Athletic Club) Detroit, nc 
Pettit. Jerry (Half-A-Hill Club) Spring

field. Mo., nc
Petz. Weldon (On tour) Detroit. Mich. 
Phimister. Marsh (Cave) Vancouver. BC. 
Piccolo Pele (Club Petite) Pitts., nc 
Piche. AI (CJ1C) Sit. Ste. Marie. Ont..

Pooley. Bob (WTAG) Worcester. Mass., h 
Pope, Bob (Senator) Phila.. h

Price. Doc (Whitcomb) St. Joseph. Mich, h

Prie«man. Frnie (KOIL) Omaha. Neb. 
Pritchard. Dave (Tavern-Bismarck) Chgo. 
Prussin. Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC 
Prvor. Roger (CBS) Hollywood 
Pullo. Ben (Parkway Club) Everett. Mass. 
Purcell. Don (Abe & Pappy’s) Dallas. Tex. 
Putnam. Paul (Cafe Donovan) Sacramen

to. Cal., nc
e

Quintana. Don (Jeffs) Miami, nc

Raehurn. Boyd (W'm. Morris) Chgo.
Rafalo. Heiman (Cat & Fiddle) Cinti, nc

(Nelson) Rockford. III., h

w ichita.

Malneck. Matty (Rainbow Room) NYC. nc 
Mance. Don (Danceland) Columbia, SC..

Meeks. Bobby (WDOD) Chattanooga. Tenn.
Melfi. Jimmy (Ginsberg's) Syracuse, NY, r

Moore. Carl ''Deacon” (WLW) Cinti
Moore. Glenn (Huck’s Redford Inn) De

troit. nc
Moore. Harold (Overflow) Wichita, Kan 
Moral«*«, Jose (Club Bali) Phila., nc 
Morgan, Eddy (Ritz-Carlton) Atl. City 
Morrison. George (Casa Manana) Denver

Moten. Bus (White Horse) KC. Mo., nc 
Mott. Vincent (Mayflower) Miami, h 
Mowry. Ferde (Embassy) Toronto, nc 
Moyer. Earl (Cathay Tea Gardens)Phila..nc 
Muja (New Parkside Casino) Detrpit. nc 
Mullins. Grady "Moon” (Holt Pumphrey)

Munday. Bill (Elms) Youngstown. 0., b 
Munro, Hal (885 Club) Chgo., nc
Murray. Charles (Versailles) MB.. Fla. h
Murray. Jimmy (Van Buren Inn) Van 

Buren. NY. h
My 1er. Marvdle (Montrose) Cedar Rapids

Nagel. Harold (Columbian Rm-Ast or) 
NYC. h

Nance, Bill (Westwood Club) Little Rock
Nane’le. Marie (Latimer Club) Phila.. nc
Natale. Frank (Union Grill) Pitts., r
Neff. Paul (Paul Youngs Romany Rm) 

Wash.. DC. nc
Nel on. Ozzie (NBC-red) Hlwd

Ramoni (Hurricane Club) NYC. nc 
Ramos. Bobby (Chez Paree! Chgo., nc 
Ramos. Ramon (Drake) Chgo.. h 
Ravazza. Carl (Biltmore Bowl) LA. Cal. nc 
Ravel. Arthur (Bvlmont Plaza) NYC. h 
Rea. Pearl (Swiss Hall) Portland. Ore., nc 
Read. Kemp (WNBH) New Bedford. Mass 
Reich man. Jia* (Book Cadillac) Detroit 
Remaley. Ray (WEST) Easton. Pa.
Renaldo. Don, Quartet (Flanders Grille) 

Phila., nc
Renzi. Pete (On tour)
Reser. Harry (Country Club) Coral Gables.

Resh. Benny (Bowery) Detroit, nc
Rey. Alvino (MCA) Beverly Hills. Cal.
Reynolds, Tommy (Chatterbox) Mtside.

NJ. nc
Rhodes. Sylvia (WLW) Cinti
Rhythm Kings (Lockport. NY) ■
Rhythm Rascals (Town House) Hlwd, Cal.

Ricardel, Jot* (Claremont Inn) NYC. nc

Riley. Mike (Brass Rail) Chgo., nc
Rines. Joe (WMCA) NYC
Rizzo. Vincent (Philadelphian) Phila.. h

Maik (On tour Southern Cal.)

>n. lx*s (Jimmies) Miami, nc 
erger. Kent (Scarsdale Loge) Scars-
NY. nc 
Dick (Roseland) NYC. b

"" ’ (Macauley’s) Ticon-

(Utah) Salt Lake City
Rogen. George (WLW) Cinti
Rollini. Adrian (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, r 
Romanelli. laiigi (King Edward) Toronto.h

R<»sa<i«>. Jos«* (Blackhawk) Chgo.. nc 
Rose. Dave (KHJ-Mutual Don Lee) Hlwd. 
Rosen. Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlant» 
Ross. Jack (Garden of Allah) Seal Beach.

Cal., nc
Rutgers. Ralph (Astor) NYC. h

Roth. Eddie (Alabam) Chgo.. nc
Roth. Ix*e (Riverside) Milwaukee. Wi«., t 
Rotonda. Peter (Commodore) NYC. h 
Rous. Hal (Tobacco Road) Miami, nc 
Russell, Howard (Trianon) Regina. Sas..

Sales, Tuny (Mayfair Club) W. Orange, 
NJ. nc

Sandler. Benny (Glen Park Casino) 
Williamsville. NY. b

Saunders. Hal (St. Regis) NYC. h
Saunders. Morey (Avenue Terrace) Grand

Saunders. Red (De Lisa) Chgo., nc

Sawyer. Bill (Michigan Union) Ann Arbor, 
Mich., b

Sawyers Joli/ Lumberjacks (WHBY)

Ixiuis- (ABC) Auburn, NY. r 
Carlton (Aviatrix Club) Amarillo, 
nx

Scherban. George (Yar) Chgo.,

Schoeller. Dick ( Rendezvous) Hugo. Min.nc

Scott. Raymond ( Brunswick ) Boston, h 
Scotti. Bill (Pierre) NYC. h
Segall. Nat (Down Beat Club) Phila.. nc
Sellers, Edna (L’Aiglon) Chgo., r 
Shafer. Kenny (El Patio) Wash.. IX?. nc

Shay. Charlie (Olvmpia) Miami, t
(Blue Gardens) Armonk,

Sherman. Billy, 3 Questions (Radio Rm)

Sherman. Maurie (MCA) Beverly Hills. 
Cal. '

Sherman. Ray. Drummerboy (On tour
Boston)

Sherr. Jack (Club Bali) Saratoga, NY. nc
Sherr. Norm (WQAM) Mi^mi
Sherry. Herb (Paradise Cafe) Brooklyn
Shield. Roy (NBC) Chgo. •
Shrednik, Milton (KOA) Denver. Colo.
Siegel. Irv (New Community Hall)

Marshfield. Wis.. b
Silhouettes (WHLD) Niagara Falls. NY
Silverman. Danny (North Inn Cafe)

Silvers. Johnny (Kitty Davis) MB.. Fla..ne
Silver Trio (Rothschild's Melody Bar)

Chgo.. nc
Simone. Chico (Beachcomber) Providence
Sinatra. Joe (Taunton Inn) Taunton.

Mass., h
Sissle, Noble (Rom'« Diamond Honeehoe) 

NYC. nc

Slack. Freddie (GAC) Beverly Hill«. Cui. 
Slade. Artie (Del Rio) Hartford. Conn., r 
Slade. Ralph (WMT) Cedar Rapid«, la. 
Slim St Slam (Chi Chi Bur) Pulm Spring*.

Cal., nc
Smith. Bob (Knotty Pine*) Alvadu. O.. nc 
Smith. Hari (Ambassador East—Pump

Rm) Chgo.. h
Smith. John (Sky Club) Miami, nc
Smith. Joseph C. (Coq Rouge) NYC. ne
Smith. Ken (Moose Club) Eri«. Pa. nc 
Smith. Rnss (Rainbow Grill) NYC. r 
Smythe. Pete (Cosmopolitan) Denver, h - 
Snowden. Elmer (Samoa Club) NYC. nc 
Solly & his band. Ken Saloman (Town A

Country Club) Milwaukee. Wist, nc 
South. Eddie (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, 

nc

Southern Collegians (Wa«h A L«« 
Lexington, Va.

Spanier, Muggsy (Arcadia) NYC, k 
Spirit* of Rhythm (Rainbow Rm) L* 
Spitalny. Phil (Earle) Phila., t. 12/5^* 
Spivak. Charlie (Duke Univj Dh»*..

NC. 12/5-6
Stafford. Bob (Clover Bowl-Adam*) 

nix. Ariz., h
Stanford. Stan (Knotty Klub) MunUi^ 

Mich., nc
Staton. Del (Eau Claire) Eau Clair« w 
Staulcup. Jaek (Paramount Club) C**/* 

tralia. HL. ne
Steck. Gus (Brook) Summit, NJ, «• 
Steele. Bob (Granite Front Theatr»^i

Rockford. HL. nc
Stevens. Dale (Iroquois Gardena) 

ville, Ky.. nc
Stevens, Gene (Rathskeller-Shards) Ulw Barre. Pa., r **
Still. Jack (Newtown Log Cabin) 

town. Conn., r
Stoenner. Royce (Natl Orch. Serv.) 

Omaha, Neb.
Stoess. William (WLW) Cincinnati 
Stolzenberg. Ray (KATE) Austin, 
Streeter, Ted (Monte Carlo) NYC, r^^ 
Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll's) Hlwd « 
Street. ^Christeen (Lincoln-Doug I as) 

Streter, Paul. Quartet (Anthony) a
Wayne. Ind., h

Strickland. Bill (Lotus Gardens) W»«h n.
Strickland. Don (Ye Oide Tavern) w 

Brookfield, Mass., nc
Strong. Benny (Biltmore) Dayton, 0 k 
Strong. Bob (NBC) Chicago
Stroud. Eddie (Arcadian) Toronto, b 
Stuart. Miron (Cornie's Ship) Milwaukee^ 
Stukenberg. Ellis (Blue Diamond) Btiod

Wis.. nc
Swing Sextette (Bardo's Supper Club) 

Rochester. NY, nc

Tatum, Art (Kelleys Stable) NYC nr 
Taylor. Bettye (WKAT) MB., Fl*. 
Teagarden. Jack (Sherman) Chgo., k 
Thomas, Hal (League) Flushing, NY, b * 
Thomas. John (Col. Jimmy Lakes) W*A 

DC. nc
Thomas, Morgan (Alexandra) Hamihm 

Ont.. Can., b
Thompson. Don (Colonial Bar) Mendota. 

Minn., nc
Thompson. Harry (Gatineau) Ottawa, Ost 
Thompson. Lang (Syracuse) Syracuse.NY 
Thomson. Billy (Rendezvous) Cleveland w 
Thor nh ill. Claude (Glen Island Caunu 

New Rc^helle. NY. nc •
Three Little Men (Jack Eiser's 113 ChAi 

Fl. Wayne. Ind., nc ’
Three Rascals (Forrest) NYC, h 
Threesome, The (Liedercranz) Syracuse 
Three Sharps and Flats (Bar «O-Music) 

Chgn.. nc
Three S|K»ts (Lawler Spotlight Club) Sam 

Falls. S. Dak., nc
Three Suns (Piccadilly) NYC. h 
Thurston. Jack (Spur Club) Miami, nc 
Timbers. Sammy (Fleisher Studios) Mi«w 
Titov. Gregori (Balalaika Club) Wash, 
Todd. Oliver (Casa Fiesta) KC.. Mo., nc 
Top Hatters (Indiana) Ft. Wayne. Ind..h 
Travis, Chuck (Ra in bo Room) Long Beach.

Cal., nc
Trendier. Bob (WGN) Chgo
Trester. Pappy (Park Recreation Center) 

St. Paul, Minn., ne
Tripoli Trio (606 Club) Chgo., ne 
Truxell, Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh 
Tucker, Orrin (Palace Theaters) Young?.

town and Akron, O#. 12/5 wk 
Tunetoppers (Roger* Corner) NYC. nc 
Turner, Joe (Swanee Inn) Hlwd., nc 
Turner, Sol (Coronada) St. Louis, h 
Tyner, Evelyn (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC.h

U
Ufer. Eddie (Cocoanut Grove) Toledo, 0 
Until, Dave (Alabam) Chgo., nc

Vagabonds (Vagabonds) SF , CaL, nc 
Valentine, Jimmy (Crystal) Phil«., b 
Vallee. Rudy (NBC) Hollywood 
Van Sickler. Carl (Madrillon) Wash.. DCj 
Varell. Whitey (President) AU. City, NJ A 
Varzos, Eddie (Biltmore) Providence, RI. k 
Vaughan. Louis (Biltmore) Syracuse. NY, h 
Veleio Sisters (Rainbow Rm) NYC, nc 
Venter, Babe. Brownskin Buddies (Jet

Mauro’s) E. Rochester. NY, nc 
vento Bros. (Agostino's) Chgo.. r 
Venuti. Joe (Shubert) Cinti. t. 12/5 wk 
Venuti. Rose (20th Century Cl) Phil*., nc 
Vera. Joe (Book -Cad iliac) Detroit, h 
Victor..Frank (Stuyvesant) Buffalo. NY 
Vierra (ivanhoe) Chgo.. nc 
Vincent. Harold (Deauville) Auburn, NY

Vines. Henry (Falcom) Newark. NJ. b

Wagner. George (Terrace Club) New Or-

Wagner. Jerry (Spaulding) Duluth. Minn. 
Wainwright. Van (Lobster Trap) Quincy, 

Mass., .nc
Walder. Herman (Pasco Tap Rm) KC., 

Mo., nc
Wallace, Jack (Queen Mary) NYC. r
Wal^h, Jimmy (Casino Garden«) Ocean 

Pk.. Cui., b .
Wamow. Mark (CBS) NYC
Warren. Arthur (5:00 Club) Miami Beech 
Wasson, Hal (Wm. Ferry) Grand Have*.

Mich., h
Watkins. Ken (Hilton) Long Beach. CaL.h 
Watkins. Sammy (Brown) Louisville, Ky.A 
Watters. Lu ('Dawn Club) SF.. Cal., nc 
Wayne, Ted (Melody Mill) Chgo.. b 
Webb, Wally (Blue Moon) Tucson. Ari«. 
Weeks. Anson (Weems, Inc.) Chgo.
Weeks. Ranny (Mayfair) Boaton. nc 
Weems. Ted (Casa Manana) Culver City, 

CaL, nc
Weisbecker. Charles (Fireplace Tavern) 

Newark. NJ. nc
Weiss, Maurice (Midget Auto Races) 

Miami
Wendell. Connie (Ace of Clubs) Odem. 

Tex., nc
Westbrook, Henry (Ridgewood) Columbia,

Wharton. Dick (WFIL) Philadelphia 
White. Ed (Monteleone) N O.. La., h 
Whitehead. Chuck (Uptown) Portland. Ora 
Whiteman. Paul (Palace) SF.. Cal., h 
Whitley. Tommy (NBC) Wheeling, W. V« 
Wilber. Ardie (Triangle Club) Jamaica, nt 
Wiley, Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, n« 
Williams. Griff (Palmer House) Chgo.. h 
Williams. Him! (Rainbow Grill) Hlwd.. Fla. 
Williams. Ozzie (Silver Slipper) Toronto).

Can., nc
Williams. Raleigh. Madcap« (Ramon* 

Club) Hobbs, N. *Mex., nc
Williams. Sammy (Gibby’s) Chicago, M 
Williams. Sande (Astor) NYC. h 
Williamson. Doug (Club Rialto) Loulsvin« 
Wilson. Dick (Cafe Bagatelle) NYC, ne 
Wilson. Tetldy (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC. nc
Wilson. Woody (Hqllenden) Cleveland, h 
Winn. Harry (Castle) Brooklyn, NY, b 
Winslow. Dick (Bar of Music) LA, Cal-, m 
Winslow. Russ (Lafayette) Rockford, HL 
Winton. Barry (Beachcomber) NYC, nt 
Wirth, Bill (Maximes) L.A.. CaL. ne 
Wittstein, Edw. (P.O. Box 1373) New 

Haven. Conn.
Woi la han. Bill (Wollhhans) SF.. CaL. b 
Woods. Mickey (Morgan's Tavern) Kearny,

NJ. nc 
Wubbold, Trio (Dungeon Room)

Wash.. DC. r (
Wyatt. George (Station KFDA) Araarfilo
Wyatt. Jack (Ranch Club) Houston. M 1 
Wylie, Austin (Pier) Celeron. NY, b
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Xavier, Buddy (Acme Hall) Brooklyn

Yannon. Buddy (Lincoln Hall) Newark 
Yarlett. Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, h 
Yellman. Duke (Brown Derby) Chgo,, ne 
Young, Eddie (Pla-Mor) KC . Mo., b 
Young. Lee. Esquire« of Rhythm (Berg*

Club Capri) L.A.. Cal., nc Ä 
Young. Nel (Silver Swan) Warren. O., ne 
Youngblood. Harold (Playhome) Q»go-. ••
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the jazz sessions when it 
every hot musician’s desire to 
pear nn the show.

STRING BASS PLAYER — Doubles Clarinet
single, age 22. willing to travel. Frank 

Allard. 227 Crawford St., Lowell, Mass. 
Phone 2-2641.

GUITARIST Electric Spanish, young, sober, 
experienced, good reader, fake, draft de

ferred, non-union, will join. Claude Young, 
Shelbyville, Tennessee, Route Five.

urgh 
•rs) Young?-

NYC. ne 
wi., nc 
ouis, h 
ia) NYC, b

ARRANGER—Full time to write for ten- 
piece band. Send qualifications to Box 

12A, Down Beat, Transportation Bldg., 
Chicago.

STENO-SECRETARY wants a position requir
ing musical knowledge. Can play piano, 

transpose. L. Bonnem, 1412 Chase Ave., 
Chicago.

HAMMOND ORGANIST —Preferably with 
own organ, for name cocktail combo.

Box 12, Down Beat, Transportation Bldg., 
Chicago.
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Pettit Forms 
New 10 Piecer 

by BO BO PIKE

Springfield, Mo.—Top news 
the week is that Jerry Pettit

really making an effort to give the 
boys their money’s worth.

lull
NJ. „

DRUMMERS ATTENTION! Î25& Black Pearl 
Drum Set. include- 14x28 Bass Drum 

6^x14 Snare Drum ; 9x13 Tom Tom ; 12x14 
Tom Tom ; Foot Pedal ; Hi-Boy with Deep 
Cup Cymbals ; Two Paper Thin Cymbals 
with holders ; Combination holder with 
Bells ; Wood Block ; Muffler ; Sticks ; 
Brushes, complete for 1175. A.B.C. Drum
mers Service. 914 Maxwell. Chicago. Open 
Sundays and Evenings.

words or music composed.

F., Cal., b 
rern) Kearay,

geon Roa»)

IA) Amarli» 
Houston. M ')
, NY. b

START YOUR OWN BAND. Helpful booklet. 
25c. Noer, 5522 Bernard. Chicago.

HOT SOLO, for all instruments. Price 5c;
Drum Rhythms. Price 5c; Chord Chart.

Price 10c. NATIONWIDE, Dept. W. 245 
West 34th St.. NYC.

Reasonable. Stephen Thomas, Box 2152. 
University. Alabama.

MUSIC composed to words. Send poem for 
consideration. Rhyming Pamphlet Free.

Keenan’s Music Service, Dept. DB, Box 
2140. Bridgeport. Conn.

LATE RECORDINGS: 10c up. List free.
Pop's Record Shop. 232^ S. Michigan, 

South Bend. Ind.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 10c. Catalogue.
Paramount. VL-358 East Market, Wilkes- 

Barre. Pennsylvania.

50 or 100 PIANO COPIES PRINTED. Voorhees 
Music Printers, 238 Academy Street, 

Newark. N.J.

MANUSCRIPT PAPER—Concert 12x19. Or
chestration 11x14, 100 either $1.50 pre

paid. Samples for stamp. Quantity dis
counts. Old Colony Press, Norwood, Mass.

CHORD DICTIONARY — Advantageous for 
musicians, students, etc. 50c. Noer, 5522 

Bernard, Chicago.

A GUARANTEED satisfactory PIANO-VO
CAL to your melody including guitar 

diagrams, chord notation, accordion sym
bols, $4.50. Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, 
Syracuse, N. Y.

THE BEST IN SWING—Trumpet. Sax. Clari
net choruses copied from records. Two 

$1.00, Burrows Music Service. 86 Verndale 
St.. Brookline. Mass.

UNIVERSITY MUSIC SERVICE. Arranging.

XUM

NYC, m 
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> Chgo.. L 
ng. NY. b 
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Ottawa. Ok 
Syracuse, NY 
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land Catite)

r’» 113 CH)

Billy Campbell 
Sparks Firman’s 
Coming Combo

by DUKE DELORY

Toronto—That very fine alto 
man. Paul Firman, who debuted 
his new ork here in September, 
has already built up a large fol
lowing as witness the enthusiastic 
crowds who throng the north end 
Masonic aud thrice weekly to hear 
his capable crew.

‘Capable Campbell’
Firman, along with the person

nel listed in the Nov. 1st issue, has 
a terrific tub thumper in Billy 
Campbell. Billy, they say, hustles 
as much hardware as any drum
mer in these parts. The band can 
be heard over three CKCL wires 
weekly.

“Man was my face ever a rosy 
red,” says Phil Anlanacei, hot 
tenor saxist with Bert Niosi’s 
Palais Royale brigade, as he tells 
of one nite on their recent tour of 
Ontario province when they played 
Niosi’s home town, London.

Phil stood up to take a go chorus 
on the leader’s -wn composition 
U Men On A Truck, when the 
main valve pad fell off his horn. 
All he could hit was one squeaky 
out of tune note- “After much rib
bing from the boy- I finally rem
edied the embarrassing situation 
by sticking the pad back on with a 
wad of chewing gum," 'aid Phil.

Held Responsible
Due to such fine crowds, Murray 

Anderson will operate his Brant 
Inn nitery in Burlington every 
Friday and Saturday nite through
out the season with Mart Kenney 
and his Western Gentlemen being 
held responsible for this change in 
policy, as the spot usually darkens 
foi the winter. Kenney bides the 
remainder of his time very profit
ably between radio work and the 
one n’ter route.

Miaml Beedi 
jrand Haven,

Beach. Cal., h 
aiisville, Ky.Ji 
.. Cal., nc 
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Waring Thrush

Boy*, here is the Intent photo 
of Donna Dae, who has become 
almost u fixture aa featured vo
calist with Fred Waring and his 
Pennsylvanians. She wimble* with 
the band on the Pleasure Time 
program. Bruno Pic.

ie) Chgo., h 
) Hlwd.. Fla. 
er) Toronto,

>s (Ramona

Silcaco, ne 
:. h 
o) Louis villa 
) NYC. nc t Downtown)

Cleveland, h 
lyn. NY. b 
) LA, Cal., ne 
Rockford. ML 
) NYC. m

She Sings With 
Three Canaries

New York —Kathleen Kay, Tony 
Lane’s vocalist at the Canary Cage 
in Corona, L. L, last week was 
given one of the screwiest assign
ments of her career. Manager Fred 
Whitman asked her to work out 
some 3-part harmony with Whit
man’s prize singing canary birds!

I) Newark 
>ronto. h 
) Chgo.. nc 
. Mo., b 
kythm (Berf»

) SoatUe, 
4YC
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CROVDOH HOTEL

616 N. Rash at Ontario St.
CHICAGO

One blmk west of Michigan Ave- 
nu< Walking distance to loop and 
theatrical district, yet far enough 

away for quiet comfort.
ifsdel Hatai fa the trofsnlsr

100 KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 
200 HOTEL ROOMS

arge practice room free to guests 
Parking space adjacent to hotel.

Tel. Delaware «700

Have a Mouthful... Bob 
Ulen. left. Hal Kemp’. vocalist 
for eight year* und now making 
uood with hi* own band at Rove- 
mont ballroom, Brooklyn, is 
»hown here handing Fred War
ing a mouthful at Waring’* 
weekly luncheon fur Mmgplug- 
gem. Waring goes on and on 
with his Chesterfield program. 
Still popular as ever.

Union Head Locked 
Out of College Prom

Scranton—On his recent appear
ance here. Cecil Golly was almost 
yanked off the bandstand by Hank 
Mehl, secretary of Local 120, be
cause the University of Scranton 
whose prom Golly played wouldn’t 
admit Mehl into the dance to see 
Golly about the contract without 
paying admission

Mehl got peeved and tried to 
crash the gate but ihe ticket collec
tor called the gendarmes. Burned. 
Mehl went to the nearest telegraph 
office and wired Golly about the 
situat ton.

Golly’s manager ran nut to see 
what was wrong and Mehl is re
ported tn have said, “Tell these 
numbskulls that the business agent 
has the right to see the contract 
and the leader and if I don’t get 
in 1’11 yank the band off the stand.” 
In the meantime the band stopped 
playing and was about to walk off 
the stand when Hank and Golly’s 
manager walked in. This incident 
put a bad taste in the local’s mouth 
which won’t wear off so very soon.

Harry James 
And Dad Pen 
Trumpet Book

Harry James and his trumpet
teaching dad, Everette Jame?, col
laborated in penning the Harry 
James Trumpet Method just re
leased by Robbins Harry and his 
squire allow as how there’s n» 
short cut to playing good hot trum
pet—or any other style of horn, 
for that matter—and it was with 
this thought in mind that the book 
was written. The student is started 
out with good old long tones and is 
taken on through various lip build
ers and technique developers to a 
series uf legit etudes and finally 
to some real jazz solor, from 
Harry’s records. Included are 
Flight of the Bumblebee, Two 
O'clock Jump, etc. Throughout the 
book arc tips on phrasing, vibrato, 
glissing, hand trills, et al.

—Tom Herrick

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 musicians now live af tha Chai« 
saa Hotel. Ideal uptown location. 
IS minutes to the loop. Near the
atres, shops and big night clubs. 
All transportation. 350 rooms and 

suites, all with bath.

HOTEL

CHELSEA
Rooms From $6*00

U.S. IMI to WILSON « SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST, Managar

CHICAGO

News

Musicians 
On the Air

by HIROI D JOVIEN

I** Paul is commuting from 
Chicago twice weekly in order to 
continue as featured guitar soloist 
on Ben Bernie’s five-a-week air 
commercial.

Bernie, now on u theater tour, 
again has his own dance band and 
is using it un his radio series in 
place nf the CBS-Chicago studio 
crew of which Les is a staff mem
ber.

Les works five days a week at 
his studio job and trains to where- 
ever Bernie might be on his two 
days off.

Since Les’ hot solos are so “out 
of this world,” Bernie is using a 
running gag on the program about 
Pau) having a ph >bia of forgetting 
the melody. Bernie is devoting al
most as much attention to this 
memory malady gag as his old 
“Winchell feud. ’

Puu I to Make Record*
Incidentally Les has intentions 

of making a tecording somewhat 
on the lines of the George Barnes
Ernie Varner setup for Milt 
Wolf’s private label and he wants 
to know what tunes guitarists 
would like him to record.

The Bob Crosby band beer com
mercial slated to move to an NBC 
network from Mutual over a 
month ago wil) finally do so effec
tive Friday, December 12. . . . 
Mary Martin will probably take 
over Connie Boswell's vocal berth 
on Bing Crosby's NBC Kraft 
series when Connie takes a leave 
of absence for a theater tour.... 
Little Jackie Heller, who sang his 
way to stardom via the radio sev
eral years ago is due for a come
back. He’s just signed a new NBC 
contract. . . . Through Walter 
Gross’ influence, the old Saturday 
Night Swing Club may be revived 
on CBS. Gross’ used to conduct 

organizing a large ork to put into 
his Half-A-Hill club just outside 
Springfield. Pettit will use ten or 
11 local men and feature the ar
rangements of Paul Mitchell, 
pianist. Pettit disbanded his old 
ciew last spring, only a few week? 
after locating here.

Mince Rest* After 4rmy
Johnnie Mince and Paul Mitchell 

have planned a great get together 
to celebrate the fact that Mince is 
out of the army. Both were with 
Tec Dorsey for years before Mit
chell left and came to Springfield. 
Mince plans to get a ehort rest 
here before returning to the music 
biz.

Judy Hunt, chirp from St. 
L<>aie, is the new attraction on 
KWTO'? daily remote program 
from the Apex studio. The Novel- 
<>dians, a four piece combo, are 
featured also.

Overlooking the Lake
Tel. Langbeach 2100

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL 
1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE 

(Near Sheridan Road) 
Musicians headquarters in 

Chicago
Room* • Suite* • Kitchen Apts. 

J] 00,000 Swimming Pool
WRITE FOR BOOKLET 

Peter M. Curia. Manager

DOWN BEAT

CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra for Bex Sarvica 
(Count Name, Yddresa, City and State)

Chi North Side 
Gets Army Ploy

Chicago — Thurman, Leroy, and 
Arvid, better known as the Three 
Sharps and Flats, playing half a 
drum, a bass and a guitar respec
tively and most capably at the Bar
o-Music, up on the Norlhside, are 
back in town again and doing bet
ter than just passable. Sinclair 
Mills, with a varied repertoire of 
pian» stylings, ranging from Bach 
to Boogi“, is just across the street 
at the Club Silhouette. Howard 
street, increasingly popular as a 
center of amusement for the fellas 
from Fort Sheri ian, is apparently

Carlos Gastel

Hello Sonny—

“This year again, I picked 
•he Forrest as our personal 
headquarters. You can’t beat 
it for convenience and com-

Sonny Dunham

SPACIOUS STUDIO ROOMS
With Private Bath, Shower, Radio 

and Circulating Ice Water
Breakfast, Dinner and Luncheon 

served in our spacious dining room. 
We have a special weekly rate for musicians 
only. Inquire on the stationery of your band.

Private Musicians* Lounge 
and use of Rehearsal Hall

Write direct for a Musician s Courtesy Card 
Ray Potter. Mgr.

HOTEL FOHHEST
49th St. West of Broadway • New York City

Visit the Band Bex Bar Ji Ji 
Swing and Boogie Woogie Nightly /

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS styled to order—
any combination. Special quantity prices. 

Hollis Hastings, 9 Creedway, Taunton, 
Massachusetts.

•^oooooooeee 

HING 
TEL 
:ago

Grove Ave. 
• Musicians 
ta ers

• 20g Aside R’«om* 
• All Private Bath*

J. E. Wilson. Mgr„ Fairfax 7006



REED OF TOMORROW - HERE TODAY I

BENNY GOODMAN and hundreds of 
other top professionals play "Miracle", and 
praise its outstanding qualities. "Miracle" 
is the only plastic reed that can have 
the Patented Vibro-Dynamic features. 
"Miracle" was perfected, after years 
experimenting by Maccaferri, cane reed 
authority, the maker of:

"MY MASTERPIECE" 
"ISOVIBRANT" 
"POPULAIRE"

"Miracle" is not a substitute for cane reeds. In 
"Miracle" you have the reed of tomorrow—today. 
We still prodine fine cane reeds —millions of them.

“MIRACLE”
Playing qualities Physical qualities

"MIRACLE" IS MADE OF A SPECIAL COMPOUND

Strengths: 
No 1 Soft

-No 2 Medium 
No 3 Hard

Prices:

Clarinet . $1.50

Alto Sax $2.00
Te’nor Sax $2.50

Buy "Miracle" today at your local dealer 
or write Us for circular

FRENCH AMERICAN REEDS MEG CO. Inc.

Starts blowing easil
Perfect control
Easy Staci uto 
No squeaking

•.Rich overtones 
True intonation 
Brilliancy
Mellow, facile subtone 
No tone distortion

Always ready to pla

Lasting
Ni jtrijl to saliva 

No moistening 
Retains p>t ivnnrnt shape 

Hygrt-mc 
UnaRi'ctfd by h> at 
Unaffected b" cold 

Unchanged by playing 
Dull finished vamp 

y • Always a new reed
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ASCAP FLUFFS OFF MEADE LUX! Is r

DOWH^BEAT
RADIO ■ BRLLROOm CAFE U 5VmPH0nV • THERTR

Carolyn Grey and Billie Rogers, the two new girls with Woody Panther Room last month, the chicks and Woody are shows 
Herman's band, aren't full-fledged Woodchoppers yet but they stalking a Christmas tree which they intend to chop and decorate 
are learning. In this Rudy Weis shot, snapped at Chicago's come Yuletide. Woody is now playing at the Strand theater, N.Y.
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	’nul Jordon loins Shaw Is Arranger

	wn

	Why the McFarland Twins Click

	Three Changes in Bob Chester Ork

	Porpora with Arena




	ips

	Gut Yanker


	FOR

	FAST POISED ACTION

	Jimmy Dorsey Broke Record At Palladium

	/7a/ KaMaU

	GIVE YOUR TALENT FULL SWAY . . . WITH A BRILLIANT NEW BUESCHER


	Scott Renewed

	In Boston


	FREE!

	King at Biltmore

	Dizzy Gillespie

	To Benny Carter


	5 Saxes, Six Brass in New Norvo Combo

	Tony Pastor On Location

	PUBLISHED TWICE MONTHLY

	You Can Win a

	Wastebasket Gets Ghost



	Repine Band

	Into Marshall

	Musicians Off the Record

	Stork Foils to Fill To Four Jacks


	Chords and Discords

	RAG-TIME MARCHES ON . . .

	Frisco’s Jazzmen in Heated Action

	and!

	More Chords

	ords

	lerks?





	Jimmie Grier

	Faces Trial

	On SS Taxes

	"Critics Know Strictly Front Nothing"

	Lauds Peggy Lee

	Musical Tastes May Differ but

	We're All Americans!

	MACCAFERRI’S "I SO VI BRANT," MY MASTERPIECE

	A	turo lW


	No, Artie’s Not a Jitterbug


	most Popular Records in the Coin machines

	Okeh Renews

	Les Brown

	Okeh Record No. 6429?

	SANTA CLAUS!

	Technique


	Orchestration Reviews

	Bisset Adds Chirp

	RiCKEDBRCKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS

	Natural Geniuses Knock Teuchers Then Run for Help

	Little Miss Moffitt


	md

	"SARJ"



	Kicks Aplenty on Ciwie Maneuvers

	Chick's Combo Most Imitated In St. Louis

	At Last! “TILT^”

	S. SPIVAK,


	Test one of your "PET" REEDS against mine

	SIGNATURE REEDS

	¿timer ELKHART, INDIANA

	ASCAP Fluffs Off Meade Lux Lewis


	Symph Maestro Gets Inspired by Beat Brooklyn, N.Y.—Daniel Shan*


	Collich 88er Gets $200 for Fred Allen Go

	Avedis ZILDJIAN Company

	Colorful Leader?

	Jou Info’ Dies After Two Years



	Billy Sport

	Billy Campbell Sparks Firman’s Coming Combo

	She Sings With Three Canaries

	CROVDOH HOTEL

	Union Head Locked Out of College Prom


	Harry James And Dad Pen Trumpet Book

	FREE PRACTICE ROOMS

	HOTEL



	CHELSEA

	CHICAGO

	Musicians On the Air

	Chi North Side Gets Army Ploy
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